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PSYCHO-SOCIAL INTERVENTIONS FOLLOWING DISASTERS, TERRORISM 
AND OTHER SHOCKING EVENTS 

 
“Whatever definition is used, all major 

emergencies are not only physical events but also 

psychosocial events involving people”1

 
  

Introduction 
 
Millions of people every year are caught up in disasters, conflicts, wars and health epidemics. They suffer 
from injury, death, loss of home and family, and more. Worldwide, the figure was 142 million people affected 
by 724 disasters in 20072

 
. Adding in conflicts and diseases would greatly increase these figures. 

These events occur with social and psychological consequences that often undermine people’s ability to 
carry on with their lives. The main characteristic of the problems faced by these people is a feeling of loss, 
i.e.: 

• Loss of personal relations and material goods 

• Loss of opportunity to generate an income 

• Loss of social cohesion 

• Loss of dignity, trust and safety 

• Loss of a positive self-image 

• Loss of trust in the future 
 
Whilst most people (80-90%) will recover fully from a disaster, transient psychosocial problems may well be 
present, however the majority of people will recover without intervention. 
 
Although often not as immediate, the psychological impact of these disasters can be just as devastating on 
the short and long term. For example, 18 months after the Enschede Firework Disaster 37% still suffered 
from severe intrusions and avoidances and 13.4% of a Posttraumatic Stress Disorder. Four years later, 
almost a quarter of the affected residents suffered from severe intrusions and avoidances. However only 
10% suffered from a PTSD3

This impact can also affect the following generation.  
. 
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Many publications and papers dealing with the psychological impacts of disasters are available and are the 
basis for providing evidence-based guidance on what can be done by acute medical staff in hospitals and 
others who may be involved immediately after a crisis to deal with the psychological pressure they will 
undergo. They are also of help in looking at appropriate training procedures to help dedicated staff in dealing 
with these issues. 
 
The IASC matrix4

 

 provides an overview of recommended key interventions and support for protecting and 
improving mental health and psychosocial well-being. The action sheets emphasise the importance of multi-
sectorial, coordinated action. The matrixes outline the: 

1. Emergency preparedness steps to be taken before emergencies occur; 
2. Minimum responses to be implemented during the acute phase of the emergency; 
3. Comprehensive responses to be implemented once the minimum responses have been implemented. 

Typically, this is during the stabilized and early reconstruction phases of the emergency. 
 

Fig. 1 – Example of Matrix of intervention5 
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The underlying goals/principles of first psychosocial aftercare are first, that the psychosocial care is aimed at 
psychologically healthy people who have a common reaction from a shocking experience; second, that the 
main point of the psychosocial care is to mobilize the social support systems for the victims in order to 
enhance the psychological coping with the traumatic experiences. In this way people in need of care will 
have access to it, without modifying the resilience of people affected by disaster6

 

. 

Although some individuals may be "natural helpers" or "peer counsellors" with other groups, when working 
with survivors following the loss of loved ones, homes, property or community, special skills, and specific 

training on disaster and psycho-social issues are required and combined with basic counselling techniques. 
Nevertheless, a specific knowledge about what to expect and what to do is fundamental so that it will be less 
likely to be severely traumatised by their experience7

 
  

One of the specific objectives of IPPHEC project is to define and propose procedures addressed to 
psychologists and non-psychologists to enhance their preparedness to handle psychological effects on 
victims of catastrophic events present in big numbers both in hospitals and hospital-like settings. Training 
recommendations will outline the best training practices in order to improve the preparedness of professional 
and non professional help to victims. The risk of social disorder after a mass emergency, emphasising the 
dangers of a collective crisis, will also be highlighted. Based on the findings from our in- depth study of 
accidents with multiple victims that have taken place in Europe in the last few years, the recommendations 
will provide information about psychological stress disorder and traumatic experiences during critical 
accidents and will contribute to a general knowledge of the different phases of emergency psychological 
care8: the acute phase, the transient phase and the long term phase. 
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How to use this report 

This report consists of four sections: 
 

• Section A describes preparedness emergency steps 
• Section B includes an overview of general recommendations, with a focus on specific experiences 

and best practice 
• Section C reports on the IPPHEC survey 
• Section D offers ten key action points to support EU partners 

 
In Section A, mainly based on IASC Guidelines,9 the most important steps of psycho-social interventions in 
case of major disasters are highlighted: Coordination, Assessment, Monitoring and Evaluation, Protection 
and Human Rights Standards, Human Resources, Community mobilization and support, Health services, 
Education, Dissemination of information, Food security and nutrition, Shelter and site planning, Water and 
sanitation. Noteworthy experiences are reported in Subsection 4 - Human Resources (The French 
Experience: The cellules d'urgence médico-psychologique - CUMP) and Subsection 5 - Community 
mobilization and support (reporting the Red Cross experience related to the ‘Community-based approach’10, 
echoed in a recent Guidance11

 
 compiled for the NATO and TENTS programme).  

Section B reports recommendations for best practice based on key findings and evidence emerging from 
literature review and lessons learned.  
Recommendations are addressed to planners and responders, and should allow them to understand more 
deeply the nature of the communities they serve and the role and function of emergency planning and 
support within a broader political and administrative context. 
 
In Section C some of the findings resulting from the IPPHEC survey are reported. 
 
In Section D  ten key action points are highlighted, to support EU partners in their quest for emergency 
preparedness in offering psycho-social interventions following disasters, terrorism and other shocking 
events. 
 
Note: if you are reading these recommendations in PDF format, you may use hyperlinks to navigate the text. 
Clicking on the IPPHEC header in each page will take you back to the main index. 
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 A.  Emergency preparedness steps12

 

   

The IASC Study lays the foundations for psychosocial interventions, highlighting the importance of primary 
needs in case of mass disasters, such as food security and nutrition, shelter and site planning, water and 
sanitation. The study also underlines the need to hold the ethnicity and the context of belonging (religion, 
food habits, etc..) in due consideration. The participation of people affected by an emergency in decisions 
regarding site planning reduces the helplessness, promotes people’s wellbeing, and helps to ensure that all 
family members have access to culturally appropriate answers. 

1. Coordination  

In emergencies, coordination of aid is one of the most important and most challenging tasks.  
The IASC Guidelines provide detailed guidance on coordination and are a useful coordination tool in two 
other respects. First, it calls for a single, overarching coordination group on mental health and psychosocial 
support to be set up when an emergency response is first mobilised. Second, the guidelines provide 
reference points that can be used to judge the extent to which minimum responses are being implemented in 
a given community. 
The development of service provision over the last twenty years has reflected better understanding of the 
nature of the psycho-social13 effects of disasters and the need to plan for a coordinated approach to 
emergency planning response. The evolution towards this centralised and coordinated approach to support 
has included the development of one-stop-approaches14. In practice there are various ways in which this 
concept has been applied. Lessons learned – including July 7 Bombing – highlight benefits of “one-stop 

shop app roaches”. Some of these are: convenience to users; centralised and authoritative source of 
information; communication to staff as well as users for disseminations; identifying a focal point to 
convergence; costs of taking staff away from their “day job”; potential for political infighting and competition 
among or between agencies or individuals responding; insufficient attention to closure issues from the 
start.

2.  Assessment, monitoring and evaluation 

15 

Mental health and psychosocial support (MHPSS) assessments in emergencies provides: 
(a) an understanding of the emergency situation;  
(b) an analysis of threats to and capacities for mental health and psychosocial well-being;  
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(c) an analysis of relevant resources to determine, in consultation with stakeholders, whether a 
response is required and, if so, the nature of the response.16

 
 (Sphere Book, 2004).  

The assessment should include documenting people’s experiences of the emergency, how they react to it 
and how this affects their mental health/psychosocial well-being, including how individuals, communities and 
organizations respond to the emergency. It must assess resources (including individual coping/life skills, 
social support mechanisms, community action, government and NGO capacities), as well as needs and 
problems.  
The assessment includes planning, monitoring and evaluation as part of the same programme cycle. 
Monitoring in emergencies is the systematic process of collecting and analysing information to inform 
humanitarian decision-making related to ongoing or potential new activities.  
Evaluation includes the analysis of the relevance and effectiveness of ongoing or completed activities. This 
way assessment becomes part of an ongoing process of collecting and analysing data in collaboration with 
key stakeholders, especially within the affected community, for the purposes of planning and evaluation. 

3. Protection and human rights standards 

In emergency situations, an intimate relationship exists between the promotion of mental health and 
psychosocial well-being and the protection and promotion of human rights.  
Human rights violations (displacement, breakdown in family and social structures, lack of humanitarian 
access, erosion of traditional value systems, a culture of violence, weak governance, absence of 
accountability and a lack of access to health services) are pervasive in most emergencies. Many of the 
defining features of emergencies entail violations of human rights. The promotion and protection of the 
human rights will reduce the risks to those affected by the emergency. Human rights violations and poor 
governance can exacerbate the impact of natural disasters.  

4. Human resources 

International staff and volunteers may come from different geographic, economic and cultural backgrounds 
than the affected population in the host country and may have different views and values. Nevertheless, they 
should have the capacity to respect local cultures and values and to adapt their skills to suit local conditions. 
Local staff and volunteers may be well acquainted with local cultures and traditions, but there can still be 
large socio-cultural differences, for example between urban and rural populations and between ethnic 
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groups, as in the French experience of  the «Cellules d'urgence médico-psychologique» (CUMP), that is in a 
specific box  on page 13. 
During emergencies, large numbers of people rely on humanitarian actors to meet basic needs. This 
reliance, together with disrupted or destroyed protection systems (e.g. family networks), contributes to 
establish unequal power relationships between those delivering services and those receiving them. To 
reduce the potential for abuse, humanitarian workers should adhere to agreed standards for staff conduct 
that embodies widely accepted standards of behaviour. 
National and international aid workers play a key role in the provision of Mental Health and Psychosocial 
Support (MHPSS) in emergencies. Training should prepare workers to provide those emergency responses 
identified as priorities in assessments of needs. Training content must be modified for the culture, context, 
needs and capacities of each situation, and cannot be transferred automatically from one emergency to 
another. Essential teaching may be organised through brief orientation and training seminars followed by 
ongoing support and supervision. 
Workers in emergency settings spend many hours under pressure and within difficult security constraints. As 
the biggest stressor of the staff members is an insufficient managerial and organisational support, it is 
necessary to support and to mitigate the possible psychosocial consequences of work in crisis situations. 
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Psychosocial care after a disaster: Rescue workers & health professionals
 

17 

An affected group is that of the rescue workers. Next to the directly affected, they are the first to arrive.  
 
In this group, the goals/principles of first psychosocial aftercare are: 
 
1. The psychosocial care is directed to psychologically healthy people who have a common reaction from a 

shocking experience. 
2. The main point of the psychosocial care is to mobilize the social support systems for the victims in order to 

enhance the psychological coping with the traumatic experiences. 
 
Make a risk analysis for the possibility of posttraumatic stress for the rescue workers and (mental) health workers. Do 
not forget less visible groups such as the truck-drivers of recovery firms or nonregistered volunteers. Consider the 
following issues: 
• Long time duty in and after a disaster for (rescue) workers and health professionals 
• at the WTC in NY the fire fighters who were looking for survivors made double shifts for a long time 
• after the Volendam fire in a nightclub with many teenage casualties and victims, the GP’s worked for weeks 

in a row with little rest/ sleep. 
• Number of casualties and victims 
• Number of casualties or victims among children 
• Number of colleagues who are wounded or deceased victims 
• Possibility of mistakes or faults during the rescue-operation 
• Unpreparedness to certain types of disaster (for example 9-11 WTC) 
• Negative press about the rescue-operation 
• The place where the people worked: people working in a rescue operation within the disaster area will have a 

higher risk than the professionals who worked in the centres for affected victims 
 
It is important to have a coordinator who will analyse and will register which rescue workers or 
(mental) health workers are at risk for developing posttraumatic problems and will need psychosocial care most. 
Prioritise the groups and decide which groups will have psychosocial care and when. 
 
Counselling should be planned so to allow for an easy way to report questions or problems to mental health 
professionals: individual psychosocial counselling with hi-risk rescue workers or health professionals; group 
counselling for the groups at less risk for posttraumatic problems (telephonic); consulting-hour for the groups with 
less risk. 
 
Registration of affected and involved professionals is important to offer care in the first phases of a disaster, but also 
to consider the place they had been working in during the disaster (exposure to possible toxic chemicals). In later 
stages after the disaster, when there are physical problems or coping problems the connection with the disaster can 
be easily recognised. 
The participation the first counselling (group) is voluntary. When people do not participate, look after them, and 
monitor them for possible problems.  
 
Give the managers of the exposed rescue workers or health professionals ample information about the possible 
psychosocial consequences of a disaster. Let them know the do’s and don’ts: for example do not trivialise or make 
jokes of the experiences, give understanding and acknowledge possible problems and stop possible (negative) 
discussions about the experiences. Give the managers – when necessary – support in handling a department with 
lots of exposed and possible deceased workers. Give them practical support/ advise on how to cope as an 
organisation with the family of the deceased, how to cope with the press etc. 
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The French Experience: the «Cellules d'Urgence Médico-Psychologique» (CUMP) 
 
The «Cellules d'Urgence Médico-Psychologique» (CUMP) represent an original organization created after the 
July 1995 underground explosion in Paris, with the aim of taking in charge victims of attacks and collective 
catastrophes.  
The CUMPs are composed by psychiatrists, psychologists and nurses who take care of medical and 
psychological aspects immediately following a disaster, to prevent subsequent psychological troubles.  
The organization provides for comprehensive emergency care (medical and psychological) for the victims of 
disasters, collective accidents (involving a large number of injured or likely to lead to significant psychological 
impact because of circumstances surrounding them) and civilian war victims occasionally (in overseas operations 
only). This device is designed as a "network of volunteers”, to ensure the actions of medico-psychological 
emergency throughout the country and sometimes overseas.  
CUMP teams offer an activity to the passive victims, (according to the “speak as you feel the need” principle) to 
let people put into words a nonsense event, aimed to help the natural recovery mechanisms of some victims. 
Some staff members of the CUMP teams used to move abroad to train local workers of other cultures. This way, 
local staff and volunteers are able to adapt the system to the local culture. Furthermore, consultations of 
ethnopsychiatrists are organized in some French hospitals to accommodate foreigners belonging to other 
cultures who require psychiatric or psychotherapeutic care. 
 
 
CUMP: a proposal for post-immediate intervention and response to the chronic phase.  
 
 
Post-immediate intervention 
If these victims are hospitalized, they are examined by the psychiatrist of the facility. If they return home, they can 
be visited in one of the consultation centres specialized in psychological trauma. This is the best scenario: the 
patient will be carefully assessed and treated. This is essential, as a post-traumatic syndrome is more likely to be 
reduced if it is detected and treated early.  
The directors of hospitals receiving injured people who were evacuated were instructed to alert the psychiatrist of 
the facility so to evaluate all wounded as quickly as possible, in small debriefing groups if necessary, as some of 
those with minor injuries will not stay in the hospital. It is therefore very important that they can benefit from a 
psychotherapeutic approach, both to help them reduce their emotional impact and to prevent possible 
psychotraumatic sequelae. The psychiatrist of the facility will make use of evacuation form’s data. This provision 
raises the issue of how psychiatrists in general hospitals are trained in psychotraumatology. If the hospital does 
not have a psychiatrist, it will ask the CUMP for one, which will provide for immediately  
In the days and weeks following the disaster, the “post-immediate stage” victims may have psychiatric disorders 
involving either the continuation of their symptoms of emotional distress ("stress tail") or the first signs of a post-
traumatic syndrome. “Stress tail” symptoms are reduced by using anxiolytics or other hypnogenic substances, 
and helping the patient to make a point on the event. The post-immediate phase must also be monitored to 
detect if the patient enters the torpid rumination latency phase of a traumatic neurosis.  
This may be accomplished with small groups of survivors (5 to 12 subjects), possibly lead by two professionals 
who were previously trained as psychotherapists. The principle is to let each survivor speak spontaneously of 
what he felt, rather than to recite what he has seen. This elaboration has the effect of providing cathartic relief, to 
put order into his emotional disturbance, to help make sense of the event, because it is essential that the patient 
himself can give a meaning to an experience that will be otherwise traumatic if it represented a break in his 
psychological defences associated with a lack of meaning.  
 The debriefing has other objectives which are: to place the victim in a normal space and time context, to erase 
his perceived lack of help, to raise awareness of the normality of his reactions and symptoms (for example, 
hearing others complaining about the same symptoms), to resolve any group tension, to help alleviate his feeling 
of powerlessness (or guilt), to encourage him to put an end to the event and to identifying vulnerable subjects 
who will need more personalized support. The debriefing may also be provided in individual consultations.  
Back to the CUMP, the crew performs the first technical debriefing intervention. Another debriefing, a 
"psychological" one, made up by teams of rescuers and caregivers will be provided a few days later and directed 
by members of the cell that (if possible) have not participated to the intervention on the ground. It will be at the 
request of the care team itself, as an extension of their own debriefing "technique".  
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Response to the chronic phase  
The referring psychiatrist must also ensure and advertise in the establishment where he practices, a specialized 
psychotraumatology consultation because if a traumatic neurosis or less organized trauma syndrome sets in, it 
should be treated properly. The limit lies in the fact that patients often are reluctant to consult a psychiatrist 
(social image of "madman") and often limit its application to the reduction of immediate troublesome symptoms 
(anxiety, insomnia and inhibition). As a consequence, many psychotraumatic syndromes labelled as "status 
anxiety-depressive reaction" are ignored as such and treated inadequately, thus emphasizing the importance of 
developing and increasing the skill level of psychiatrists, GPs and other healthcare professional who must be 
aware of this disease and its treatment.  
The treatment of traumatic neurosis is based on psychotherapeutical, supportive psychotherapeutical, and 
psychoanalytic work  during which the patient must not only "liquidate" his traumatic experience, in a cathartic 
manner, but must still find a personal meaning to his mishap, adventure treated by L. Crocq as "personal myth of 
the ordeal”. This latter objective is difficult to achieve because the patient, anchoring to his social image of 
"victim", sometimes refuses to get involved personally and tends to a certain passivity, or wishes for therapist to 
erase the event from memory. The success of the psychotherapeutic approach seems to rest on its cathartic 
effect, on the awareness of the traumatic experience and on the existential meaning it offers the individual.  
The CUMP team approach therefore tends to be more “proactive” in response to the needs of the victims, and 
considers early interventions like brief or deep talks as often useful. 
The latest news of the “Comité National des CUMP”, directed by the Prof. Crocq, shows that improvements are 
taking place among which: 
• To connect the immediate and post-immediate catastrophe activity of the CUMP to the long term medical 

psychological intervention through the creation in all departments of France of post-traumatic medical-
psychological consultations (which already exist in some departments); 

• Allowing the psychiatrists coordinating departmental CUMP and the psychologists  to benefit of a half a day for 
specific CUMP activities; 

• To work on the bases that CUMP are created for medico-psychological treatment and not for social distress; 
• To develop work with families after collective traumatic bereavements as with the recent Air France Rio de 

Janeiro air crash. 
 

 

5. Community mobilization and support 

The process of response to an emergency should be owned and controlled as much as possible by the 
affected population, and should make use of their own support structures, including local government 
structures. 
As people become more involved, they are likely to become more hopeful, more able to cope and more 
active in rebuilding their own lives and communities. 
It is important to activate and strengthen local supports and to encourage a spirit of community self-help, as 
soon as possible. One of the basic principles in the implementation of a psychological support programme is 
a “Community-based a pproach”. The Red Cross experience18 in implementing psychological support 
programmes has shown that a community-based approach, i.e. building on local resources, providing 
training and upgrading local structures and institutions, is crucial to success. In a recent Guidance19, 
compiled for the NATO and TENTS programme, and aimed at preparing effective responses to the 
psychosocial and mental health consequences for populations following emergencies, the authors highlight 
how “the actions taken, including those that determine how services respond to the needs of communities 
and people for psychosocial and mental health care, should actively maximise participation of local, affected 
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populations whatever the degree of devastation in each area”20. Successfully restoring normal social 
conditions could depend on “utilising community leaders’ prior knowledge of affected communities and the 
resilience and vulnerabilities of people (ethnic groups  an d/or c ultural and r eligious grou ps) in affected 
areas”21

By working with groups rather than individuals and focusing on strengthening networks in the community, a 
much larger number of people can be helped. Moreover, in emergencies, people may experience collective, 
cultural, spiritual and religious stresses that may require immediate attention. Ignoring such healing practices 
can prolong distress and potentially cause harm by marginalising helpful cultural ways of coping. In many 
contexts, working with religious leaders and resources is an essential part of emergency psychosocial 
support. 

. 

In emergencies, the well-being of young children depends to a large extent on their family and community 
situations. Early childhood programmes should support the care of young children by their families and other 
care-givers. Such activities aim to meet children’s core needs and help to reduce emergency-induced 
distress in safe, protected and structured settings, while providing relief and support to care-givers. 

6. Health services 

Physical and mental health problems frequently co-occur, especially among survivors of emergencies. 
However, strong inter-relationships between social, mental and physical aspects of health are commonly 
ignored in the rush to organize and provide health care. In particular it is important to: 

- Provide access to care for people with severe mental disorders; 
- Protect and care for people with severe mental disorders and other mental and neurological 

disabilities living in institutions; 
- Learn about and, where appropriate, collaborate with local, indigenous and traditional healing 

systems; 
- Minimize harm related to alcohol and other substance use. 

 
For health services it is of utmost importance to investigate the vulnerable groups (i.e. ethnic minorities and 
immigrants22 and people who presented psychological problems before the disaster, which are probably 
known by the health services already23

 

). These groups will have a greater risk not to recover after the 
disaster and could develop severe post-traumatic problems such as PTSD, depression or anxiety disorders.  
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7. Education  

In emergencies, education is a key psychosocial intervention: it provides a safe and stable environment for 
learners and restores a sense of normality, dignity and hope by offering structured, appropriate and 
supportive activities. 
Well-designed education also helps the affected population to cope with their situation by disseminating key 
survival messages, enabling learning about self-protection and supporting local people’s strategies to 
address emergency conditions. It is important to (re)start non-formal and formal educational activities 
immediately, prioritizing the safety and well-being of all children and youth, including those who are at 
increased risk or who have special education needs. 
Educators – formal classroom teachers, instructors of non-formal learning and facilitators of educational 
activities – have a crucial role to play in supporting the mental health and psychosocial well-being of 
learners. Training, supervision and support for the educators enable a clear understanding of their roles in 
promoting learners’ well-being and help them to protect and foster the development of children, youth and 
adult. 

8. Dissemination of information 

Emergencies tend to destabilize conventional channels of information and communication. Communications 
infrastructure may be destroyed, and existing communication channels may be abused by those with specific 
agendas (e.g. the spreading of rumours or hate messages, or the fabrication of stories to cover neglect of 
duties). 
Information and communication systems can be designed to help community members play a part in 
recovery processes and thus become active survivors rather than passive victims. 
The aim of such information is to increase the capacity of individuals, families and communities to 
understand the common ways in which most people tend to react to extreme stressors and to attend 
effectively to their own psychosocial needs and to those of others. Dissemination of information on positive 
coping methods through printed materials or via radio is one of the most frequently used emergency 
interventions, and has the potential to reach the vast majority of affected people. Other dissemination 
strategies could include specialized teaching programmes in the schools/ pre-school as a way to reach 
parents as well as children. Furthermore in most countries the Family Practitioner is the gatekeeper of the 
health services. So extra training in detecting posttraumatic problems could be implemented in order to 
disseminate informations in a community based level. 24  
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9. Food security and nutrition 

Hunger and food insecurity cause severe stress and damage the psychosocial well-being of the affected 
population. Conversely, the psychosocial effects of an emergency can impair food security and nutritional 
status. 

10. Shelter and site planning 

The provision of safe, adequate shelter in emergencies saves lives, reduces morbidity and enables people to 
live in dignity without excessive distress. The participation of people affected by an emergency in decisions 
regarding shelter and site planning reduces the helplessness seen in many camps or shelter areas, 
promotes people’s wellbeing, and helps to ensure that all family members have access to culturally 
appropriate shelter.  

11. Water and sanitation 

In emergencies, providing access to clean drinking water and safe, culturally appropriate hygiene and 
sanitation facilities are high priorities, not only for survival but also for restoring a sense of dignity. 
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B. 
 

Overview of Recommendations   

B.1 Psycho-Social Support25

 

  

The psychological and Psycho-Social support (PSS) describe any activity or intervention that improves a 
person’s ability to function under the extraordinary level of stress observed in the context of a critical event. 
“Psychological support helps to relieve emotional suffering so that beneficiaries are sooner able to tally on 
their own resources and cope more successfully with the hardship they face on the road to recovery”26. 
Psychological support should take into account issues such as: local human resources, building capacity, 
enhancing resilience, networking, advocacy, and coordination with other actors when addressing the 
psychological well-being of a population27

Psycho-Social Support could be designed to:  

. 

• Relieve suffering, both emotional as well as physical 

• Improve people’s short-term functioning 

• Reduce long-term negative psychological effects 

In the immediate aftermath of a crisis, people may have reactions or make decisions with serious long-terms 
implications. It is very important to help people in functioning well in the short term as this has a preventive 
function. 

Psycho-Social Support could: 

• Provide immediate relief 

• Reduce the risk of so-called normal reactions developing into something more severe 

• Help to meet the physical and material needs confronting many disaster survivors 

Early psychological support should reduce stress and will decrease the chance that a person develops a 
long-term stress reaction.  
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The Impact guideline on early psychosocial interventions after disasters, terrorism and other shocking 
events, gives recommendations for helping people who are involved in carrying out early psychosocial 
interventions in the first six weeks after disasters, terrorism and other shocking events, namely events of a 
sudden, unexpected and violent nature. These include events that cause actual death or the threat of death 
or serious injury, or that pose a threat to the physical integrity of those affected or of others. 

The person being affected experiences reactions of intense anxiety, helplessness or horror, resulting from 
traumatic effraction and confrontation with the realty of death.28 These symptoms correspond to a psychic 
trauma with experience of strangeness, derealisation and psychic dissociation.29

On the immediate and short term aftermath early psychosocial interventions should achieve the following 
aims: 

  

- Promote natural recovery and the use of natural sources of help; 

- Identify those affected who need acute psychological help; 

- Some authors discuss the nature of psycho-social help in that early intervention should consider care 
given by psychiatrists, other than by psychologists alone. 

- Refer and treat, as necessary, those affected who need acute psychological help. 

 

B.1.1 Supportive context for adults 

The Impact study outlines that people who are affected by disasters, terrorism or other shocking events must 
be able to obtain support. “As soon as those affected have been brought to safety, the priority is to give 
practical support, display empathy and encourage the use of own social sources of support. This is likely to 
promote the powers of recovery of those affected and this must also be available and accessible all the time 
in the period to which this guideline relates - the first six weeks”30

There is a broad consensus of the value of offering a supportive context. A supportive context is offered after 
a disaster, terrorism or other shocking event, and consist of: 

.  

- Offering a listening ear, support and solace and being open to the immediate practical needs of 
those affected; 

- Offering factual and up-to-date information about the shocking event; 
- Mobilizing social support from their own social surroundings;  
- Facilitating reuniting with people close to them and keeping families together;  
- Reassuring those affected who display normal stress reactions 
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- Support from colleagues (peer support) contributes to a supportive context. It can provide practical and 
emotional support and can encourage the use of the social sources of support of the person affected”31

 
   

 

B.1.2 Preventive early psychosocial interventions 
 
After a disaster, terrorism or other shocking event, information must be/is offered to all those affected32

- A reassuring explanation about normal reactions as well as pathological reactions resulting from 
exposition to a traumatic event.  

. 
Information should consist of: 

- Making clear when to seek help; 
- Advising those affected to tackle the daily routine. 

 
We recommend the reading of a European policy paper concerning different aspects of psycho-social 
support for people involved in major accidents and disasters. It offers decision-makers a methodological 
guide and a coherent model for interventions in situations of mass emergency.
 

33 

B.1.3 Managing ps ychosocial su pport d uring t he acu te p hase o f m ass em ergency 
situation 
 
The key document of Ministry of Public Health of Belgium34

- needs and priorities 
, 2001 offers a European perspective on: 

- protocol and policy 
- practice 

In particular the document shows the preparing phases of the psycho-social response to mass emergencies 
for what concerns the planning, training, evaluation and information management. The managing of 
psychosocial support during the acute phase of mass emergency situations is illustrated in the following 
table. 
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In this phase trained volunteers, preliminary and primary relief workers, with secondary mental health care in 
the background, have a role in the area of psychological triage to identify those affected that have mental 
disorders and/or serious clinical symptoms requiring diagnosis and/or treatment.  
 

B.1.4  Psychological triage35,36

 

  

Psychological triage is based on the clinical judgment of volunteers and professionals at preliminary, primary, 
secondary and tertiary level, and also on the judgment of the person affected himself. It often takes place in 
the acute phase, but can also take place during the further period (the first 6 weeks), for example when a 
person who has been affected consults a caregiver. 
 
With psychological triage a distinction must be made between37

 
: 

• Those affected who do not have mental disorders and/or serious clinical symptoms. This is the 
largest group of those affected. Most recover within a foreseeable time on their own and in the first 
six weeks if necessary they only need to be reassured and be given a small amount of information. It 
is very important that information about the usual symptoms and the list of the specialized centres 
for consultation on mental health about psychotrauma (hospital consultations) are distributed to the 
affected population. 

• Those who are thought to be affected by mental disorders and/or serious clinical symptoms. This 
group should also be receiving a small amount of information. In addition, the caregiver must 
arrange a follow-up meeting with the person affected. In some experiences immediate brief care 

talks are being proposed to help reduce the likeliness of acute stress disorder. 

• Those affected who manifest mental disorders and/or serious clinical symptoms. There are evident 
clinical problems in this group and proper diagnosis and/or treatment should be offered straight 
away, referring them to specialized consultations, if necessary. 

• Early tracing of those affected who have a high risk of a post-traumatic stress disorder, as resulting 
from the use of a tool such as the “Post traumatic stress disorders questionnaire” or  by the 
presence of an acute stress disorder” (ASD) as a predictor, is not recommended; it is however 
recommended to plan a follow-up meeting for further observation. 

 
In the first six weeks after a disaster a good support system should be set up. 
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The approach to ethnic minorities should be adopted as regularly as possible and as culture-specifically as 
necessary. Information should be given in mother tongue, involving key figures from ethnic minority groups, 
regarding culture-specific elements. 
Early psychosocial interventions should be carried out by trained people. Collective early interventions are an 
essential part of the integrated package of post-disaster psychosocial care, and their use should be ensured. 
 

 B.1.5 Humanitarian assistance planning 
 
Promoting humanitarian assistance planning in co-ordinating a cross-government approach to addressing 
the humanitarian needs and issues means: 
 

• Preparedness/planning - continuing actively to promote the importance of achieving humanitarian 
assistance planning and preparedness across government departments. This includes supporting 
activities highlighting the practical implications of the Civil Contingencies Act and the need for 
proactivity and accountability in addressing humanitarian issues at regional and local levels.  

• Immediate aftermath - coordinating strategic humanitarian assistance activities in the aftermath of 
incidents, including liaising with key partners fulfilling tactical and operational roles and ensuring that 
responders at regional and local level are meeting their legislative commitments and responsibilities 
to those in humanitarian need.  

• Aftercare - co-ordinating aftercare services for those affected in the medium and longer term 
aftermath of major emergencies. This is likely to include supporting efforts to secure financial support 
for those providing direct services related to humanitarian assistance which may be established at 
national, regional or local level after incidents. It may also include providing opportunities for those 
directly affected to address their collective concerns directly to government ministers and ensuring 
they receive a timely response.  

 
In addition to the broad coverage provided by the document from the Ministry of Public Health of Belgium38 
about “Managing of psychosocial support during the different phases of mass emergency”, and the 
Guidelines from IASC39 and Impact40, a very recent work by Williams et al41, describes “A strategic stepped 
Model of Care” for responding to the psychosocial and mental health needs of people who are affected by 
disasters or major incidents of all kinds. This model of care is meant to provide “a conceptual and practical 
resource for planner”.
 

42 
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The strategic stepped model has six main components that fall into three groups: 
 
Strategic and operational preparedness 

 Strategic planning – comprehensive multi-agency planning, preparation, training and 
rehearsal of the full range of service responses that may be required 

 Prevention services that are intended to develop the collective psychosocial resilience of 
communities and which are planned and delivered in advance of disastrous events. 

Public psychosocial care 
 Families, peer and communities provide responses to people’s psychosocial needs that are 

based on the principles of psychological first aid 
 Assessment, interventions and other responses that are based on the principles of 

psychological fist aid that is delivered by trained lay persons, who are supervised by the 
staff of the mental healthcare services, and social care practitioners. 

Personalised psychosocial and mental health care 
 Access to primary mental health care services for screening, assessment and intervention 

services for people who do not recover from immediate and short-term distress. 
 Access to secondary and tertiary mental health care services for people who are thought to 

have mental disorder that require specialist intervention”43

 
.  

For an exhaustive and detailed description see Chapter 4 of the “Draft Guidance For Responding to the 
Psychosocial and Mental Health Needs of People who are Affected by Disasters or Major Incidents of All 
Kinds”44

 
. 

 

 

B. 2  Strategies and Techniques of psychosocial support 

B.2.1 Watchful waiting45

 

 is the most effective strategy 

 “Early interventions are not always necessary and ‘watchful’ waiting can be the best response. The timing of 
interventions is critical.”46  There is a consensus that early psychosocial interventions should be given in order 
to ensure the mental wellbeing of those affected and to prevent psychopathology47,48,49,50,51,52,53,54,55,56. 
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B.2.2 Psychological First Aid (PFA) 
 
Psychological First A id57,58,59,60,61,62,63,64

It is universally recommended as the priority intervention by all and it is the most highly favoured 
intervention, while the evidence base for psychological intervention is extremely limited and more research is 
needed. 

 is a structured means of putting the concept of watchful waiting 
into practice.  

 “During an adverse event and up to the reconstruction phase, one of the most common and effective 
informal health community interventions is called Psychological First Aid or PFA. PFA is a first-order 
intervention after a crisis, an emergency or a disaster, designed to reduce the distress caused by exposure 
to a traumatic event, and to enhance the knowledge of the protective factors that helped the person to 
survive the event. In the longer term, PFA helps the survivor to identify and enhance resilience and prepares 
the survivor for long-term recovery”65

“Psychological first aid involves approaching and offering support, reassuring and ensuring safety, comforting 
and communicating. If the person wishes to talk about their experience this can be supported but it is 
inappropriate to probe for psychological reactions at this early stage. Information necessary for appropriate 
actions should be sought and provided. Links with families and significant others should be ensured whenever 
possible and support provided while there is separation”

. 

66

After disasters, terrorist attacks and other shocking events, most people who have been affected recover by 
themselves, but a considerable number of them develops long-term disaster-related mental health problems 
and/or mental disorders

. 

67. The risk of developing Post Traumatic Stress Disorders  (PTSD) after a stressful 
life event varies from about 2% after a traffic accident to about 54% after a hijack or abduction with violence68

 
. 

The five essential elements of PFA are aimed to promote69

1) A sense of safety  
:  

2) Calming  
3) A sense of self– and community efficacy   
4) Connectedness  
5)  Hope. 

 
The principal steps of Psychological First Aid described by Red Cross in “Community-based psychological 
support”70

 
 are : 
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• Primary focus on Physical and material care and protection from danger  
• Link survivors with sources of support 
• Focus on the “here and now” situation 
• Provide accurate information about the situation 
• Intervene immediately: be direct, active and remain calm 
• Do not give false assurances 
• Recognize the importance of taking action (Goal-oriented and purposeful behaviour71

• Reunite with family members Helping reunion with loved ones 

) 

• Provide and ensure emotional support (Comfort and consolation) 

• Identify those who need further help (triage) 
• Focus on strengths and resilience  
• Facilitate a sense of being in control encouraging self-reliance 
• Respect feelings of others 
• Protection from further threat and distress 
• Sharing the experience (but not forced) 

 

B.2.3  Premature intervention is not recommended: a note on debriefing 
 
Psychological Debriefing is a one-shot semi-structured conversation with a person who shortly before was 
affected by a shocking event. Prevention of psychological damage by informing people about their 
experience and providing the opportunity to talk about it are the aims of debriefing72

Initially, debriefing was used mainly for ambulance personnel and in the army. In the eighties and nineties 
of the last century, debriefing was used more and more and in different groups. Also, different forms 
were introduced, which were used on an individual or on a group basis, or in an unstructured or 
structured way.

.  

Some therapies run contrary to the concept of watchful waiting in that they, for example, actively encourage 
survivors to relive their experience. In some occasions, interventions which aim to be proactive could 
become premature.  

73,74,75,76,77,78 

Debriefing is a troublesome concept. In the experience of Ekeberg et al.79 a single session intervention is 
only indicated for those with minor psychological problems. Those with major problems would rightly feel 
abandoned and rejected if they were not offered more. The authors underline that different kind of traumas 
produce different psychological impact and that the intervention could be  also given to people that are not 
motivated, in some occasions.  
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Psychological Debriefing is highlighted by a number of authors as being ineffective and is generally not 
recommended as an intervention80

 “Premature intervention may not only waste valuable intervention resources, but may serve to interfere with 
the natural recovery mechanisms of some victims. By clearly defining the nature of the crisis phenomenon 
itself, premature intervention may be averted”

. 

“Critical Incident Stress Debriefing (CISD) has been offered to survivors but this intervention has fallen out of 
favour after recent studies have found that re-telling of traumatic events may actually increase anxiety in 
some individuals.”  

81 

Critical incident stress debriefing (CISD) or other forms of debriefing have gained wide acceptance among 
field emergency workers, and are also used with hospital-based emergency personnel, military services 
members, public safety personnel, volunteers etc. There is no evidence that such interventions will prevent 
psychopathological problems and they may have a negative impact for some82

It has been shown that psychological debriefing after a shocking event is not effective in preventing PTSD 
and other psychological problems and that single-session debriefing can even have damaging effects. The 
outcome measure is sometimes post traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) but this serious condition cannot be 
prevented only with a brief intervention (single session).

.  

Finally, in most disasters, where there are lots of casualties and affected, it is not practically possible to 
organise debriefings on a large scale. Therefore, vulnerable groups have to be detected and interventions 
have to be (again due to practicalities) community based.  

83 

 

B.2.4 Medication is best avoided in the acute phase 
 

84 

“Most ac ute m ental heal th pr oblems du ring t he ac ute em ergency phas e are b est m anaged w ithout 

medication f ollowing t he pri nciples of  ‘ psychological f irst ai d’”85. “Medication may be n ot t he most prude nt 

course of  ac tion in the af termath of  a m ajor disaster. Community based interventions by  health promoters 

and volunteers may be more effective.”

In presence of serious clinical symptoms, such as serious sleep disorders, reactions of intense anxiety, 
helplessness and horror, some authors nevertheless consider offering medication for a few days as 
appropriate.

86 

 

87 
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B.2.5 P sychological p roblems m ay manifest t hemselves l ong af ter t he event: P ost-
Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) 
 
Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) is a psychological condition classified along with anxiety disorders in 
the DSM-IV (APA,1994). The condition is caused as a result of seriously stressful situations in which there is 
a threat to life, serious physical injury or a threat to physical integrity. These situations are traumatic for the 
person concerned. The symptoms are intrusions (nightmares or flashbacks, the avoiding of memories or 
switching them out emotionally), clinical depression, severe irritability with sleep disorders, and extreme 
agitation as a result of certain stimuli, irritation and severe shock reactions. PTSD is an anxiety disorder and 
must not be confused with the normal coping process following a traumatic event. These disorders are 
described as being acute if the symptoms last for less than three months and chronic if they last longer than 
three months. The condition can be cured or improved with treatment. Sometimes this can also happen 
spontaneously.. \For most people the emotional consequences of a trauma disappear after a few months.  If 
they persist longer, however, than there may be a psychological disorder88

According to the DSM IV, Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) can be diagnosed from 4 weeks after a 
stressful life experience.  

.  

After disasters, terrorism and other shocking events a small percentage of those affected develops chronic 
psychological problems89,90,91,92

Doherty
.  

93

There is a general consensus about the concept that those affected from different cultures have identical 
symptoms that are associated with PTSD, stress and anxiety disorders

 reports that the symptoms of those affected belonging to ethnic minorities are often associated 
with PTSD, depression and anxiety disorders. Doherty emphasizes that if one or more people with an ethnic 
background are affected by a shocking event, cooperation should be sought with emergency workers and 
spokesmen from that culture. Further, Doherty points out that there should be special consideration and 
sensitivity to the role of family and of rituals in those affected who have a different cultural background. 

General medical staff need to be aware that those who have been through trauma may manifest 
psychological problems long after experiencing a disaster and thus need to be more watchful of them. 
Survivors need to know that support is available and easily accessible. 

94 

This concept is confirmed by the experience of the London Bombings  (7 July 2005) that outlines the 
relevance about clear information. “... many bereaved families and survivors ei ther did not hear about the 

Centre o r, i n t he c ase of  s urvivors, t hought i t w as not  f or t hem, b ecause i t w as r eferred t o as  a  “Family” 

Assistance Centre.”95. 
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Against this background it is sensible to allow those affected to cope with their shocking experiences of their 
own accord, acknowledging the value of watchful waiting in the communities. 
“Debriefing /CISD – cannot be recommended as a structured and formal intervention post-disaster” 96. It is 
recommended avoiding one-shot psychological debriefing (including CISD) with the aim of preventing PTSD 
and other psychological problems in those affected.97

Also,  psychological debriefing (including CISD) is not recommended for members of the emergency services, 
as  the support from colleagues (peer support) contributes to a supportive context. It can provide practical 
and emotional support and can encourage the use of the social sources of support of the persons affected

  

98

 
.  

B.2.6 Early psychosocial interventions 
 
There are two types of early psychosocial intervention: “preventive” and “curative” interventions.  
 
B.2.6a Preventive interventions 
These kinds of interventions are used: 

• to encourage natural recovery and the use of natural sources of help; 
• to identify those affected who need acute psychological help; 
• to refer as necessary and to treat as necessary those affected who need acute psychological help. 

 
There is little or no evidence of the value of offering general information to all those who have been 
affected after a shocking event. There is however a broad consensus that this is needed. There is no 
scientific support for the effectiveness of preventive psycho-education, either verbal or in 
writing99,100,101,102,103

 
. 

Preventive interventions for children  
Evidence does not support the use of psychological debriefing for children either. Stallard104

An intervention that is used frequently in the Netherlands is the structured relief programme for 
traumatised children, young people and their parents, which was developed by the Institute for 
Psychotrauma

 carried out a 
RCT into the effectiveness of debriefing in a group of 158 children aged between 7 and 18 who had 
been involved in a road traffic accident. In this study debriefing did not prove to be more effective than 
natural recovery. The level of mental wellbeing after 8 months was comparable in all groups. 

105 (Eland et al, 2002). This intervention is used for the relief of children between 4 and 18 
years of age who have been affected by an acute shocking event, and in helping their parents or carers. 
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However, no scientific studies have been carried out into the effectiveness of this relief programme as a 
preventive intervention. 
“It is recommended to avoid one-shot psychological debriefing (including CISD) with the aim of preventing 
PTSD and other psychological problems in those affected”.
In the most serious cases, it is important to follow a therapeutic protocol, which should include playing and 
drawing methods. 

106 

 
Other preventive interventions  
CISM (Critical Incident Stress Management) is an integrated approach that consists of various 
interventions. Critical Incident Stress Management (CISM) is described as ‘a rather diffuse system of 
interventions designed to reduce emotional sequelae’. It is not evaluated specifically but caution is advised 
so that the treatment does ‘no further harm’107

The complete CISM programme consists of: 
.  

– psycho-education prior to a shocking event;  
– individual support at the site of the event;  
– demobilization after major disasters (information and rest and food);  
– defusing (discussions in small groups, 8-12 hours after the trauma);  
– Critical Incidence Stress Debriefing; 
–  support for those who are directly affected;  
– follow-up meetings and, as necessary, referral for further diagnosis and treatment.  

Although CISM was originally developed for first-aid staff, the method is flexible and can be adapted so that 
it can be used for any organisation or existing group. 

It is not recommended to offer CISM to a wide population, while further studies concerning the effectiveness 
of CISM are suggested. No scientific studies on the effectiveness of psychological first aid as a module are 
known108

 
. 

Giving information 
The IMPACT draft report, which is based on consensus of a large consortium of organizations in the 
Netherlands, underlines that giving information is worthwhile if it is focused on the normal course of 
events after a shocking event and limits are put on it (by saying when the person concerned should not 
wait but should seek help). The following information at least should be given. 
A reassuring explanation about normal reactions after a shocking experience and about the self-healing 
capacity of the human being. These reactions are pathological and abnormal but they should be short 
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and quickly resolved. In general, help should be sought if the reactions persist for more than 4 weeks or 
become worse.  
Advise is given that the daily routine should be tackled as soon as possible after the shocking event, or if 
this is not possible, develop a new routine. 

 
B. 2.6.b Curative interventions  
 
Cognitive behavioural approaches  
There is some evidence that cognitive behavioural approaches may reduce the risk of ASD, PSD and 
depression109. Some studies theorize six stages of Cognitive Behaviour Therapy
“A short period (5 sessions) of trauma-focused Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT) for the treatment of 
Acute Stress Disorder leads to a reduction in PTSD symptoms a number of months after the stressful life 
experience”.

110,111,112 

113,
 

114 

Eye Movement Desensitization and Reprocessing (EMDR),115

Eye movement desensitization and reprocessing is a psychotherapeutic procedure that is aimed explicitly 
at the treatment of PTSD and other anxiety disorders after a shocking event.  

  

There is insufficient scientific support as yet for the use of EMDR in the first six weeks after a stressful life 
event. Other studies underline that “eye movement desensitisation [have] yet to be substantiated”116. As 
yet there is no empirical evidence for the use of EMDR as a preventive intervention in children and 
adolescents117

 

, and thus effectiveness of EMDR as a curative early intervention in the first six weeks 
after stressful life events has yet to be ascertained. 

Trauma-Focused Cognitive Behavioural Therapy in children (TFCBT) 
There is consensus among those involved with children and young people about the value and the benefit 
of these protocolled interventions after shocking events in children who have evident psychological 
problems. If a referral is made at an early stage, a suitable and short period of treatment is possible. The 
starting point is that in this way lags in development and a long-lasting psychopathology can be prevented.  
Early curative intervention is needed for children with clinically evident problems. Early interventions in 
children must consist of a number of contacts. An outreaching approach is advisable. There are indications 
that early trauma-focused cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT) is an effective method of treatment for severe 
symptoms of PTSD in children more than 7 years of age.  
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Relief with medication  
A present there are only two randomized controlled studies on the use of medication shortly after  
trauma.118,119 Experts are of the opinion that pharmacotherapy may be considered in the acute phase of 
PTSD for the treatment of sleep disorders. There are indications that benzodiazepines are not indicated for 
the treatment of ASD120. According to the NICE Guideline in the event of sleep disorders as a result of the 
trauma, pharmacotherapy may be considered121

For any drug treatment for sleeping disorders, depressive disorders or anxiety disorders, it is recommended 
to refer to the existing guidelines. 

. For any drug treatment for sleep disorders, depressive 
disorders or anxiety disorders, the study group refers the reader to the existing guidelines. 

There are indications that pharmacotherapy can reduce PTSD symptoms in children122

 
.  

B. 2.7 Post-traumatic Stress Disorder in Children and Adolescents 
 

123 

Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) is a complex and highly heterogeneous clinical condition that 
involves the dysregulation and malfunction of various systems: neurobiological, cognitive, affective and 
behavioral. When the diagnosis of PTSD was made for the first time, it was not believed that this disorder 
could also affect children and adolescents; it was believed that the psychic apparatus of the child was too 
immature and the child was considered unable to recall traumatic events. Only with the publication of the 
third edition of the DSM was the diagnosis of PTSD formally recognized for children and adolescents. 
 
Epidemiological studies 
Most epidemiological studies on PTSD have been of older adolescents and adults. Country studies suggest 
that more than a third of children and adolescents exposed to trauma (such as community violence or 
natural disaster) meet the criteria for a PTSD diagnosis in the subsequent weeks or months. 
In a review of studies on natural disasters La Greca and Prinstein (2002) state that moderate to severe 
symptoms of PTSD are evident in as much as 50% of youth, while 5 to 10% of children and adolescents 
may meet the criteria for a full diagnosis of PTSD. In various studies of the effects of rates of Road Traffic 
Accidents have varied from 29% at four weeks, 36% at 6 weeks, 6-25% at 12-15 weeks through to 14% at 9 
months post-accident (Stallard, Salter & Velleman, 2004). 
The study of 200 adolescent survivors of the sinking of the cruise ship Jupiter (Yule et al., 2000) reported an 
incidence of PTSD of 51%. Most survivors showed increased rates of anxiety and depression within the first 
few weeks. Following a discotheque fire that killed 63 adolescents, 25% of the 275 survivors met DSM-IV 
criteria for PTSD (Broberg, Dyregrov, Lilled, 2005) 18 months after the fire. Studies of rates of childhood 
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PTSD in warfare and among child refugees from war torn countries find that the incidence varies from 25% 
to 70%, depending on exposure and type of warfare. 
 
Though few studies are available on the course of PTSD in children and adolescents, it appears that 
children are at high risk for severe, long-term psychological consequences after disaster. Research suggests 
that children (defined as ages 2-19 - World Health Organization, 2007) are more severely impacted by 
traumas than adults. Because children develop rapidly in the areas of mental, social and physical health, 
they are especially at risk. 
Some studies have reported that 60% of children versus 39% of adults (Norris at al., 2002) had some forms 
of PTSD symptomatology two and a half years after a natural disaster. 
 
Emerging research highlights an urgent need for understanding how children are affected by disasters and a 
need for theories and models to guide intervention and future research. 
 
Risk and protective factors 
Not all children and adolescents who have experienced traumatic events will develop Post-Traumatic Stress 
Disorder. The equation trauma = PTSD cannot be assumed: the response to a stressful event is subjective 
and individual and depends on the interaction between risk and protective factors. 
The mechanisms that can facilitate the transformation of a stressful experience into a traumatic experience, 
with the onset of PTSD are: 
• Factors relating to the child

• 

: age, gender, level of development, cognitive and linguistic organization, 
pre-trauma functioning, coping skills (resilience), comorbidity with other disorders (psychopathological and 
neuropsychological); 

Factors relating to family and social environment

• 

: the impact that the event / events have on the 
family and on the social environment; the conflicts that can be activated / reactivated in the child and parents 
and the destructive or not destructive effects on the social environment.  

Factors relating to the event

 

: type of traumatic experience (Type I Trauma: single, sudden, 
unexpected stressor; Type II Trauma: long-standing, repeated stressors); timing, frequency and duration of 
the trauma; type of injury and its severity; impersonal trauma (natural disasters) versus personal traumas 
(mass violence such as terrorist attacks); victim versus spectator of the event; presence and perception of 
threat to self or significant others; experience of personal loss or disruption. 
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Cultural considerations 
It is important to consider the larger cultural and social context when studying the response and recovery of 
children after disaster. 
Socioeconomic and political conditions may limit disaster preparedness and response activities, thereby 
increasing the vulnerability of children and families. 
 
The clinical picture of PTSD, according to the different stages of development. 
The child’s stage of development is important to consider in clinical work, as age will affect how the 
symptoms of PTSD manifest themselves, as well as how they can be assessed. 
In the next section the developmental differences in the ways that symptoms of PSTD are manifested in 
preschool, school-age and adolescent phases are shown. 
 
Preschool children  
Post-traumatic anxiety in preschool children is manifested by nonspecific symptoms.  
In younger children the symptoms are more often an expression of widespread anxiety, which affects 
different areas of the child: play, sleep, socialization, autonomy. 
Usually in Preschool children trauma "returns" especially in the activity of the child (post-traumatic play

Spontaneous playtime can be suddenly interrupted by scenes in which the child re-plays the traumatic 
event. During post-traumatic play children may show anxiety symptoms, physical symptoms (tachycardia, 
stomach cramps, headaches, etc.), aggression, oppositional behavior, irritability and psychomotor agitation. 

): 
children may show repetitive play about the traumatic event, as well as behavioral re-enactments. 

In this developmental stage the children may have separation anxiety from their main caregivers; they may 
develop fears of the event, as well as more general fears that have regressive qualities: fear of the dark, fear 
of sleeping alone, and fear of going to the bathroom alone. 
In addition, the child may lose previously acquired skills showing regressive behaviors like thumb sucking, 
bed-wetting, baby talk, loss of autonomy. 
The state of increased arousal and constant hypervigilance is often expressed with irritability and 
psychomotor agitation, hypersensitivity to auditory stimuli and exaggerated responses of alarm, which 
undermine the overall functioning of the child, including socialization and learning. 
Sleep disorders are frequent: recurrent nightmares without recognizable content; dreams of premature 
death, frequent awakenings, episodes of Pavor Nocturnus; difficulty falling asleep. 
Normally preschool children rarely show signs of psychic numbness and avoidance reactions as described 
in the adult: younger children may have a marked inhibition or loss of pleasure in games and in all those 
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activities that first interested them, along with isolation from the peer group.  
Preschool children have fewer tools (communicative-linguistic, symbolic- representative) to give sense and 
meaning to what has happened and frightened them; while adults re-experience traumas through recurrent, 
intrusive and "distressing" memories of the event (including images and thoughts), in young children, 
intrusive memories and post-traumatic anxiety more often are expressed in the form of behavior, such as 
repetitive play about the traumatic event. 
 
School children 
In School-age children post-traumatic anxiety becomes more specific and invests and disorganizes, as with 
pre-school age, all areas of operation of the child: play, learning, socialization, sleeping, and autonomies. 
In addition to post-traumatic play, the child begins to show intrusive thoughts and memories about the 
traumatic event. The child is often forced to interrupt activities (leisure, school, etc.) due to the sudden 
appearance of intrusive thoughts and memories related to the trauma. 
The sudden appearance of memories involves the onset of generalized anxiety that is expressed through 
marked psychomotor agitation, irritability, hetero- and self-aggressive behavior and, in some cases, severe 
panic attacks. 
Frequently, the child expresses his anxiety through numerous and ongoing somatic complaints: headache, 
abdominal pain, osteo-muscular pains. 
Even at this age children may experience separation anxiety, loss of previously acquired skills, and sleep 
disturbances (difficulty in falling asleep, nightmares with or without a recognizable content, frequent 
awakenings, and pavor nocturnus). 
Fears become more specific and more related to situations that recall the trauma experienced. 
The increased arousal and the constant state of hypervigilance are expressed mainly by difficulties in 
attention and concentration, which often significantly affect the child's academic learning. Children can also 
present constant irritability and oppositional and defiant behavior, particularly in the presence of stimuli that 
recall the traumatic experiences. 
Psychic numbness and avoidance symptoms are expressed through the loss of interest and disinvestment in 
games, recreational and educational activities. Reduced interest in normal activities may also occur with the 
refusal to go to school, drop in school performance, isolation from peers and avoidance of group games. 
Children seem to present a perceptual-cognitive confusion over details of the trauma; they may have a 
wrong perception of temporal sequences of the event / events and of their spatial location: a phenomenon 
described as "time-skew". In addition children tend to incorrectly interpret neutral life events as predictors of 
the trauma experienced, a phenomenon known as "Omen-formation." 
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The symptoms described seem to be the expression of the insecurity and unpredictability that they have 
experienced. After exposure to painful, unpredictable and uncontrollable events, the child shows anticipatory 
anxiety for neutral life events, which are interpreted and perceived as dangerous and menacing or as 
predictors of new traumatic events. 
 
Adolescents 
In adolescents, the clinical picture of PTSD is much more similar to that of adults; however, they show age-
specific characteristics. In this developmental stage, symptoms of increased arousal and re-experience are 
mainly expressed through impulsive and aggressive behaviors. 
Starting in pre-adolescence, boys and girls begin to show oppositional and antisocial behavior, as well as 
verbal and physical aggression. 
Post-traumatic anxiety often results in impulsive behaviors that may cover different areas (nutrition, 
sexuality, substance abuse, risky behaviors etc). Adolescents may show isolation from peer groups and a 
refusal to go to school. 
According to recent international literature, in this developmental stage post-traumatic symptoms associated 
with depressive symptoms increase the risk of suicide attempts. The risk of attempted suicide is higher in the 
presence of frequent, intrusive memories associated with anxiety: agitation; severe insomnia; dissociative 
states / flashbacks; self-directed anger and aggression; panic attacks; impulsivity associated with alcoholism 
and / or substance abuse. 
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Tables A, B and C, describe the symptoms of PTSD according to a developmental perspective (Sources: 
Eth, 1989; Eth and Pynoos, 1994; Ribbe, Lipovsky, Freedy, 1995; Terr, 1985, 1991). 
 
TABLE A: CLUSTER A SYMPTOMS-RE-EXPERIENCING 

PRESCHOOL SCHOOL-AGE  ADOLESCENT ADULT 
RIPETITIVE PLAY 
POST-TRAUMATIC PLAY 

RECURRENT RECOLLECTIONS 
POST-TRAUMATIC PLAY 

RECURRENT RECOLLECTION RECURRENT RECOLLECTIONS 

NIGHTMARES 
NIGHT TERRORS 

NIGHTMARES 
NIGHT TERRORS 

NIGHTMARES DISTRESSING DREAMS 

INTRUSIVE SOUNDS 
IMAGES 
TRAUMA RE-ENACTMENT 

INTRUSIVE SOUNDS 
IMAGES 
TRAUMA RE-ENACTMENT 

FEELING THAT THE EVENT IS 
RECURRING 

FEELING THAT EVENT IS 
RECURRING 

SEPARATION ANXIETY 
REGRESSIVE FEARS 
STRANGER ANXIETY 
LOSS OF SKILLS 

SPECIFIC FEARS 
GENERIC FEARS 
SEPARATION ANXIETY  
REGRESSIVE FEARS 

TRAUMA-SPECIFIC AND GENERAL 
FEARS 

DISTRESS WHEN EXPOSED TO 
TRAUMATIC CUES 

EATING PROBLEMS 
SENSITIVITY TO LOUD NOISE 
SOMATIC COMPLAINTS 

REACTIVITY AND SOMATIC 
COMPLAINTS 

REACTIVITY AND SOMATIC 
COMPLAINTS 

PHYSIOLOGICAL REACTIVITY UPON 
EXPOSURE 

 
 
 
TABLE B: CLUSTER B SYMPTOMS-AVOIDANCE/NUMBING 

PRESCHOOL SCHOOL-AGE ADOLESCENT ADULT 

“SPACING OUT” “SPACING OUT” “SPACING OUT” 
AVOIDANCE OF THOUGHTS OR 
FEELINGS ABOUT EVENT 

PHOBIC BEHAVIOR PHOBIC BEHAVIOR PHOBIC BEHAVIOR 
AVOIDANCE OF PEOPLE, PLACES, 
OR ACTIVITIES 

COGNITIVE CONFUSION 
TIME SKEW 
OMEN FORMATION 

TIME SKEW 
OMEN FORMATION INABILITY TO RECALL EVENT  

REGRESSIVE BEHAVIORS SCHOOL REFUSAL 
TRUANCY 
SCHOOL REFUSAL 

DIMINISHED INTEREST IN 
ACTIVITIES 

ANXIOUS ATTACHMENT 
WITHDRAWAL FROM PEERS LACK 
OF INTEREST IN PLAY 

ISOLATION  
ACTING OUT AGAINST OTHERS 

DETACHMENT FROM OTHERS 
 

SADNESS 
HELPLESSNESS 

SADNESS  
SENSE OF ALONENESS 

SADNESS 
 

RESTRICTED RANGE OF AFFECT 
 

SENSE OF FORESHORTED 
FUTURE 

SENSE OF FORESHORTED 
FUTURE 

SENSE OF FORESHORTED 
FUTURE 

SENSE OF FORESHORTED 
FUTURE 

 
 
 
TABLE C: CLUSTER C SYMPTOMS-INCREASED AROUSAL 

PRESCHOOL SCHOOL-AGE ADOLESCENT ADULT 

DIFFICULTY FALLING ASLEEP DIFFICULTY FALLING ASLEEP  INSOMNIA OR WITHDRAWAL INTO 
HEAVY SLEEP 

DIFFICULTY SLEEPING 

TANTRUMS 
ACTING OUT 

OPPOSITIONALY 
ACTING OUT 

ANGRY OR AGGRESSIVE BEHAVIOR IRRITABILITY/ANGER 

INATTENTION TO INSTRUCTIONS 
 

ACADEMIC DIFFICULTIES ACADEMIC DIFFICULTIES DIFFICULTY CONCENTRATING 

SENSITIVITY TO AUDITORY STIMULI 
 

HYPERVIGILANCE OBSESSION WITH TRAUMA DETAILS HYPERVIGILANCE 

EXAGGERATED STARTLE 
RESPONCE 

EXAGGERATED STARTLE 
RESPONCE 

EXAGGERATED STARTLE 
RESPONCE 

EXAGGERATED STARTLE 
RESPONCE 
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In children and adolescents with PTSD: 
1. the expression of symptoms depends on the evolutionary time involved; 
2. the clinical picture is the result of an interplay between the characteristics of the child and the 

environment that provides care-giving. 
 
Clinical manifestations are different in children from those in adults, but they are different both in relation to 
the age when the trauma occurred and in relation to the support provided by the environment. 
 
Studies suggest that the family is one of the most important factors in predicting recovery from disaster 
among children and youth. 
In children, clinical symptoms are strongly related to how the parent reacts to stressful events.  
Children are very sensitive to their parents’ reactions, both in relation to the event itself and to discussing it 
afterwards. It is not uncommon that children will refrain from talking about a traumatic event and its 
consequences as they soon become aware that doing so upsets their parents. Parents may avoid 
discussion of a traumatic event because of their own distress involved in such discussion; they may limit 
discussions as a means of protecting their child. From many studies it is also known that parents may be 
unaware of children’s need to process their experience. Parents’ own symptoms may reduce their capacity 
to support children as well as to avoid reminders. 
 
The parental climate of communication may be instrumental in helping the child to cope following traumatic 
events. 
Salomon and Bryant (2002) outline the following important aspects that talking with adults can have for 
children; 
It can: 

 1. Reinstate the experience in memory and prevent forgetting; 
 2. Help the child to appraise and interpret the experience; 
 3. Correct misconceptions; 
 4. Help the child manage and regulate his or her emotions; 
 5. Provide information about coping strategies and facilitate their enactment. 

 
This finding may confirm the previous studies of Fivush (2003): sharing experience encourages the 
construction of more coherent memories and the integration of the traumatic experience with other past 
experiences. 
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Parents who talk to their children about past experiences in a detailed and coherent narrative way, have 
children who are able to remember their experiences accurately and in detail: the child is then able to 
represent their experiences in a consistent manner. 
Children who did not share their experiences with adults provide less detailed and less accurate 
representations of what happened: their memories are fragmentary, and the children have greater difficulty 
in making sense of the events and in integrating them with other events in their lives. (Fivush, 1998; 
McDermott et al., 2004). 
  
The ability to put the event into words is a necessary condition for the integration of the psyche; in this 
process, parents play a central role. The way a parent speaks about and explains what has happened to the 
child during and after the traumatic experience affects the level of stress of the child. Moreover, children 
react to adverse events based on the history of earlier conflicts and the history of previous micro-trauma. 
The trauma of the child may reactivate traumatic memories in the parent and the traumatic memory of the 
parents can channel the vulnerability of the child. 
The quality of the relationship between parent and child and the way in which the parent processes the 
traumatic experience influences the impact of the event. The role of the environment that provides care can 
then protect the child from the traumatic consequences of stressful events or exacerbate these effects. 
 
"The child constructs the meanings of their own and others' actions through active participation in a 
relational system  [...] the child includes the significance of events in which it is involved through participation 
in a series of routines of communication and dialogue, from the early exchanges with the mother "(Molinari, 
2002). The ability to reflect upon oneself implies, in fact, the working-through, representation and integration 
of events and is a protective factor against the development of psychopathological disorders. 
  
The main risk factor for the development of PTSD is the inability of the child to integrate the event with the 
other events of his life. If the event is recorded and recalled in a distorted way, it will return with intrusive, 
disconnected and disjointed memories, with the emergence of post-traumatic symptoms. 
 
Intervention with traumatized children: advice for pediatrician and health workers 
 
Pediatricians must be involved in community disaster-preparedness plans to ensure that the unique physical 
and emotional needs of children are met during times of disaster. 
During the emergency and post-emergency phases it’s important to keep in mind the problems related to 
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psychological trauma
In pediatric emergency departments, it would require the presence of child and adolescent psychiatrists and 
psychologists to ensure a specific plan of assistance and to guide pediatric health care professionals in their 
work with children and their families. The presence of physical damage should not exclude the simultaneous 
treatment of possible psychological problems. 

. 

Following are some recommendations about the intervention with children exposed to or victim of a disaster. 
 
1. It is important to reduce the amount of trauma-related stressors to which children are subjected as much 

as possible during the days and months following the event, thereby restoring the children’s sense of 
safety and normalcy

2. 
 and re-establishing routines and important activities, such as schooling and play; 

Identifying children at risk, who are in need of intervention

3. 

. Health workers have to be trained in 
recognizing signs of Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder or other mental health problems. Some behavior 
patterns may require intervention, while others may be self-corrective; 
Immediately after the event health workers and volunteers should not ask children to re-tell their story 
multiple times

4. 
, as this could increase the level of stress; 

Pre-existing strengths and resilience in children need to be supported and reinforced
5. 

; 
Creating support groups for caregivers

 

 help parents engage in problem solving, share their concerns and 
receive social support from others. 

In table D a developmental model for intervention with traumatized children is described. 
 
TABLE D: Developmental model for Intervention  

GOAL PRESCHOOL SCHOOL-AGE ADOLESCENT 
 
 

EXPRESS EMOTIONS 
FEELINGS 

 
 
 
 

REDUCE ANXIETY 
 
 
 

REDUCE SENSITIVITY TO 
TRAUMATIC CUES 

 
MINIMIZE AVOIDANCE 

 

 
ACTIVE PLAY DRAWING 

PUPPETS SHOW STORY TELLING 
(WITH A SUPPORTIVE ADULT) 

 
AVOID UNNECESSARY 

SEPARATIONS 
 

PHYSICAL CONTACT TO 
PROVIDE REASSURANCE 

 
 

SUPPORT GROUPS FOR 
PARENTS 

 

 
STRUCTURED PLAY 

ART, DRAMA 
(WITH PEERS AND A 
SUPPORTIVE ADULT) 

 
 

 
AVOID 

UNNECESSARY 
SEPARATIONS 

OPEN DISCUSSION 
 
 
 

SUPPORT GROUPS FOR 
PARENTS 

 

 
OPEN DISCUSSION 

(WITH PEERS AND A 
SUPPORTIVE ADULT) 

 
 
 
 

ENCOURAGE EXPRESSION 
OF THOUGHTS AND 
FEELINGS TROUGH 

CONVERSATION 
 
 
 

SUPPORT GROUPS FOR 
PARENTS 

 
REDUCE COGNITIVE 

DISTORTIONS 
 

MINIMIZE MISPERCEPTIONS, 
MALADAPTIVE BELIEFS 

 
 
 

ACTIVE PLAY 

 
LISTEN TO A CHILD’S 

REPEATED TELLING OF 
HIS/HER TRAUMA 

EXPERIENCE 
 

 
SUPPORT GROUPS 

 
PROVIDE STRUCTURED 

ACTIVITIES BUT NOT TOO 
DEMANDING 
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B.3 Screening 124

 

  

The identification of those affected who need acute psychological help and of vulnerable groups

If after a shocking event it is decided to screen children and adolescents for symptoms of Acute Stress 
Disorders (ASD), information should be gathered both from the child and the parents/carers and it is not 
recommended offering preventive psycho-education.  

 is important 
to trace people who have a high risk of developing trauma-related psychological problems.  

Various types of early tracing are described in the literature: on the basis of screening instruments for early 
symptoms of a post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), screening for an acute stress disorder (ASD), and 
screening for (combinations of) risk factors for the development of psychological problems after a trauma. 
 
Screening for early symptoms of Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)  
In a number of studies the diagnostic accuracy of screening for early symptoms of PTSD as a predictor for the 
development of chronic PTSD was studied. Shalev125

There are indications that those affected who have a high risk of developing chronic PTSD within a few weeks 
after the traumatic event can be identified with the aid of questionnaires based on PTSD symptoms. 

 interviewed those affected by various traumatic events 
who reported to an Accident and Emergency department with physical injuries and had them fill in a number of 
questionnaires 1 week and 4 weeks after the trauma: the Impact of  E vent S cale (IES), the Spielberger's 

State A nxiety (STAI), the Peritraumatic D issociative Experiences Q uestionnaire (PDEQ) and the 
Mississippi R ating S cale f or C ombat-related P TSD, c ivilian v ersion (MISS). The results showed that all 
scales performed better than chance in the predicting of PTSD (at 4 months after the trauma). The overall 
diagnostic accuracy of these questionnaires varied between 72% and 81%. 

 
B.3.1 Screening for acute stress disorder (ASD) as a predictor of PTSD 
The diagnosis of Acute Stress Disorder (ASD) was added to the DSM-IV (APA, 2000) to give a 
place to reactions of extreme stress in the first few weeks after a traumatic event, in view of the 
fact that the diagnosis of post-traumatic stress disorder can be made only four weeks after the 
traumatic event. The diagnosis of ASD on the other hand can be made if the disorder persists 
for at least two days and at most four weeks and occurs within four weeks after the traumatic 
event (APA, 2000). ASD is characterized, just like PTSD, by intrusions of the event, the avoiding 
of stimuli that are associated with the event or numbing of general reactivity and increased 
irritability. Unlike PTSD, the diagnosis can only be made if the person affected has experienced 
a number of dissociative symptoms at the time of or straight after the traumatic event, such as a 
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numb or detached feeling or the feeling of standing apart from other people or oneself 
(depersonalization). Although ASD is a separate diagnosis in the DSM-IV and treatment 
methods have been developed for this disorder (see Chapter 6 Curative early psychosocial 
interventions), also a great deal of research has been carried out on the accuracy of ASD as a 
screener for the development of later PTSD126

Bryant (2003 a) wrote a review of ten prospective studies in which ASD was measured in order 
to establish whether it is a good predictor of chronic PTSD. The percentage of people with ASD 
who developed PTSD later varied from 30-83% after 6 months, and the percentage of those 
affected with PTSD after 6 months who had symptoms of ASD earlier varied from 10-61% (see 
Figure 1). He concluded that the diagnosis of ASD does not have sufficient predictive value and 
argued that biological and cognitive factors straight after a trauma are more accurate predictors 
of chronic PTSD. 

.  

There is insufficient consistent evidence that the presence or absence of the diagnosis of ASD 
predicts later PTSD. Therefore early tracing of those affected who have a high risk of post-
traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) using acute stress disorder (ASD) as a predictor is not 
recommended, while the focus of the question is that people with significant mental health 
problems, whether it is ASD and BPSD, should get appropriate help.  
 
B.3.2 Screening for other risk factors 
This section deals with the question of whether other risk factors (as well as early symptoms of 
PTSD and ASD) for the development of PTSD can be used as a means for the early 
identification of those affected who have a high risk of later psychological disorders  
Two major meta-analyses that have analyzed the influence of the various risk factors for the 
development of PTSD have appeared127,128

• 

. In both meta-analyses the studies were analysed 
from 1980 to 2000. Brewin et al come to the conclusion that there are three main factors 
associated with the development of PTSD; the seriousness of the trauma, a lack of social 
support, other stressors in the life of those affected. Other factors into which there has been a 
great deal of research and that have less predictive value are a psychiatric history, 
mistreatment as a child, and a positive history of psychiatric problems in the family. It is 
important to take in consideration two kinds of risk factors: 

the exogenous factors, as seriousness of the violence of the event and lack of social 
support. 
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• the endogenous factors, as presence of stressors in the life of the victims, age, 
types/structure of the victims’ families, nature of the bond with the dead person

• IMPACT draft report shows a number of clear risk factors for PTSD. The predictive value of 
the different factors is however too small to be used in practice for the early tracing of 
those affected who have a high risk of PTSD. There are indications that those affected who 
have a high risk of developing PTSD within a few weeks after the traumatic event can be 
identified using screening instruments based on predictors of PTSD. 

. 

 
B.3.3 Screening in children 
There is some evidence that early screening can be successful in identifying groups of children with 
ASD symptoms and/or a high risk of developing PTSD. Chemtob et al129130

IMPACT draft reports that screening in children is successful in identifying symptoms of ASD 
and it recommends that if after a shocking event it is decided to screen children and adolescents 
for symptoms of ASD, information should be gathered both from the child and the 
parents/caregivers. 

 studied a screening test 
for children at schools who had been exposed to a disaster, with the aim of identifying those who had 
the greatest need for interventions. These researchers found that identifying symptomatic children 
only from the observation of teachers was not a good strategy. 

 
B.3.4 Time of screening 
There are provisional indications that early screening for the development of PTSD can be 
carried out with comparable accuracy as later screening. 
No comparative scientific studies have been carried out on the negative effects of screening in the 
first six weeks after disasters, terrorist attacks or other shocking events.  
Possible negative effects of screening may be the 'medicalising' of people who suffer acute 
symptoms of stress as part of the natural process. Also, screening will produce false-positives and 
false-negatives. Another negative side-effect can be that the screening all the affected is too 
expensive in terms of costs and organization compared to the benefit obtainable in terms of health 
outcomes. 
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The trauma screening questionnaire 

There are many evidences about the importance of screening for people at risk of acute stress disorders (ASD) 
or post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD). Although there have been a great number of studies reporting ASD 
and PTSD after disasters, prevalence rates are extremely variable. This variability may be attributed to the type 
of trauma, sample selection and use of different assessment tools which range from clinical interviews to 
standardised assessment instruments and self-report measures.  

131 

For a more complete review of the most diffused tools for PTSD, ASD and bereavement reactions see Disaster 

Mental Health Response Handbook132

The importance of screening for risk of post-disaster problems is highlighted from many studies and screening 
processes are recommended. A number of risk factors have been identified by the literature as important 
indicators of possible adverse mental health outcomes following disasters. The main mediating variables are 
grouped below according to pre-disaster factors, event-related factors and post-disaster factors and they should 
be noted when assessing people considered to be at high risk of post-disaster problems.  

 - Appendix E section.  

Pre-disaster factors  

• childhood trauma / abuse  
• depression / anxiety prior to traumatic event, or vulnerability to these  
• previous losses or traumatic experiences that were poorly resolved  
• family instability  
• genetic vulnerability  
• substance abuse  
• behaviour disorders  
• lack of preparation for traumatic event  
• disadvantage (social, economic, educational)  

 Event-related factors  

• level of life threat  
• exposure to grotesque, horrible events  
• loss of loved ones, friends, associates  
• injury to loved ones, friends or others  
• unpredictability / uncontrollability of event  
• proximity of stressor  
• duration of stressor  
• property loss / relocation  
• available relief  
• subjective response (fear, helplessness, dissociation)  
• individual’s role in the disaster  
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• meaning of the disaster  
• hopefulness (or lack of this)  

Post-disaster factors  

• social support  
• coping style  
• community reaction  
• ongoing or additional stressors  
• substance abuse  
• secondary symptoms  
 
Screening practice is recommended in order to plan further assessment and follow-up of people at risk not only 
for ASD and PTSD but also for people who shows discomfort and psychological difficulties/troubles in general. 
The Trauma Screening Questionnaire (TSQ)133

The Trauma Screening Questionnaire (TSQ) is a self-report measure of responses to a traumatic event. It 
consists of 10 questions measuring re-experiencing and arousal symptoms adapted from the Post-traumatic 
Stress Disorder (PTSD) Symptom Scale

 is a recent brief screening instrument used to detect people at 
risk of PTSD. This tool was used in the Traumatic Stress Clinic, which is a specialist trauma clinic in the UK. Its 
use is recommended in acute settings, e.g. liaison services and primary care, to identify individuals who more 
likely will be suffering from PTSD. 

134. Six or more positive responses mean that the client is at risk of 
having PTSD according to the DSM-IV (American Psychiatric Association, 1994) and requires a more detailed 
assessment. The time frame of the scale is a month or more following exposure to a traumatic event, because 

during the initial post trauma period natural recovery processes are in operation135

 

.  

THE SCREENING TOOL: “TRAUMA SCREENING QUESTIONNAIRE” 

Your Own Reactions Now to the Traumatic Event 

Please consider the following reactions which sometimes occur after a traumatic event. This questionnaire is 
concerned w ith y our personal r eactions to the t raumatic ev ent w hich happened a f ew w eeks ago. P lease 
indicate whether or not you have experienced any of the following AT LEAST TWICE IN THE PAST WEEK: 

 
 

YES, AT LEAST TWICE 
IN THE PAST WEEK 

 
NO 

1. Upsetting thoughts or memories about the event that have come 
into your mind against your will 

 
 

 
 

2. Upsetting dreams about the event 
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3. Acting or feeling as though the event were happening again 
 

 
 

 
 

4. Feeling upset by reminders of the event 
 

 
 

 
 

5. Bodily reactions (such as fast heartbeat, stomach churning, 
sweatiness, dizziness) when reminded of the event 

 
 

 
 

6. Difficulty falling or staying asleep 
 

 
 

 
 

7. Irritability or outbursts of anger 
 

 
 

 
 

8. Difficulty concentrating 
 

 
 

 
 

9. Heightened awareness of potential dangers to yourself and 

others 
 

 

 

 

10. Being jumpy or being startled at something unexpected 
 

 

 

 

 

 

The “Traumatic Stress Clinic” in London approach considers three main phases in the process of development 
of psychological troubles: an initial phase (short term phase), in which the tool for the screening is used, a 
middle course phase where medical and general assistance is provided to those involved in the disaster and a 
long term phase where those who need it are provided with specialist mental health treatments. The key 
message is to get in and think about longer term mental health very early on in the process. One of the key 
points is what happens just after the response, and how care pathways are organised so people can access 
longer term mental health care. Every phase must be managed by trained personnel, both for the administration 
and evaluation of the tool and for the subsequent intervention of psychological support. One critical point is that 
sometimes the government spends a huge amount of resources in providing counselling after a major event 
without identifying those who have mental health problems and require more specialist help, while it is important 
to appropriately discriminate those who would go on to have mental health problems and set up some 
economic resources for that afterwards, because the councils are not equipped for significant mental health 
problems. Screening procedures and the provision of appropriate treatment for those who develop PTSD or 
mental health problems are therefore recommended. PTSD is not the only mental health consequence of 
exposure to traumatic events. For example, the avoidance of using all means of transports could be an 
important symptom that must be considered for the subsequent limitation of social life. Other common 
diagnoses to be considered as potential differential diagnoses include depression, other anxiety disorders such 
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as panic disorder, generalised anxiety disorder and specific phobias, substance abuse/dependence and 
adjustment disorders. Consideration should also be given to the diagnosis of complicated grief (formerly known 
as traumatic grief) following bereavement, which has received increasing demand for inclusion as a separate 
diagnostic entity in the DSM IV. Our response recommends for the first time ever a “screening team”, which 
involves providing outreach and offering support and leaflets about all the things people want to know about 
how after being involved in a major incident including how best to respond and recognising symptoms, so they 
feel reassured. What was done in the 7/7 response was to screen anyone that was affected by the London 
bombings, so it could be people personnel who were involved, e.g. tube & emergency personnel, people in the 
debris, people on the buses or tube, and then to monitor them over time. For those doing well or being 
somewhat distressed but getting along as expected – i.e. constantly improving over time – they were given 
telephone support and advice and encouraged w to carry on with what they were doing. A dedicated screening 
tool (see below) was used in order to recognise those who weren’t doing so well who were experiencing PTSD 
symptoms or other mental health disorders. For these patients a more comprehensive assessment was given, 
in coordination with three other trauma clinics. It was expected from the literature that about a third of those 
screened would actually be diagnosed with PTSD and need psychological treatment. 
The position of the “Traumatic Stress Clinic” of London is that screening procedures should take place 
whenever there is a disaster, and all the agencies/personnel who are involved in the initial response should be 
informed about this procedure and the need for longer term care. For example the Cabinet Office has now set 
up a website which is available to everyone. People can thus have access right away to information on 
screening and other information that they may need after a major incident. The information given in the initial 
phase must not be too incumbent and complicated/complex to avoid people getting overwhelmed. It is 
suggested that in such situations it is important to give out phone numbers and website addresses so as to 
improve the coordination of the intervention along the different phases of the emergency plan, and better 
understand strategies and roles.  
The role of media is crucial: the media are intensively involved in any disaster and their roles may be positive or 
negative. Although the media have an important role in warning, preparing and protecting communities during 
disasters, media warnings and disaster preparation have also been implicated in stress responses. Their role 
could be frightening if they show destruction without possible answer but they can also provide a very positive 
contribution in informing those affected, the wider community and others, both in the acute phase and over 
time, and may be the only channel for such communications in some instances136. Communication by print 
media, television and radio is crucial in a disaster. There should be a clear policy for handling media requests 
for interviews with mental health professionals and their clients who have been involved in a disaster and the 
media must have a responsibility to ensure they provide information to the public about how to access help. . All 
media management should be coordinated with clear and consistent messages137

The media can give proper information and adequate coverage when they give information about the access to 
appropriate care and make explicit “do’s and don’ts” to the general public. 

. Dealing between media and 
mental health professionals is fundamental in the management of crisis events. 

Communication by print media, television and radio is an essential point in a disaster. There is a policy for 
handling media requests for interviews with mental health professionals, whose messages must be consistent 
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with ongoing events. All media management should be coordinated with clear and consistent messages138

The screening tool, Trauma Screening Questionnaire, can be tailored to the nature of the disaster, so that it can 
capture difficulties specific to the nature of the incident and can be used to screen people over the phone, if 
required. The “Traumatic Stress Clinic” of London worked very closely with the police and the health protection 
agency and they acquired information from them regarding people who had been involved in the disaster and 
also those who had gone to A&E.  

. 
Dealing between media and mental health professionals is fundamental in the management of crisis events. 

The involvement of Service Users is also very important as this can really help to provide an informed 
response: people with a preceding experience in this field may have some invaluable gems that might make a 
difference: they are the ones who have been through the process, and this could be encouraging for people 
injured. It can be useful to liaise with service user organisations re how set up the response. The “Traumatic 
Stress Clinic” of London liaised with ‘Disaster Action’, which is a service user charity which was set up after a 
large rail crash in the UK.   
The participation and involvement of General Practitioners (GPs) could be a key issue in the treatment of 
PTSD. Nevertheless, some difficulties were highlighted in this area. GPs were trained, according to NICE 
guidelines which recommends psychological evidence based treatments should be first treatment offered for 
PTSD as opposed to the prescription of drug medication and the importance of referring people to 
psychological therapy, but this intervention did not prove to be too useful in the response to 7/7 as few GPs 
referred people with PTSD for psychological treatment and many were prescribed with sleeping pills and 
anxiolytics, which did not treat their PTSD. In case of disaster, the intervention for survivors can initially be of a 
medical kind: the hospital is the place in which people can find information and the Traumatic Stress clinic 
develops leaflets and other information tailored to the event which can be provided to hospitals and other 
relevant sites for survivors and those affected by the disaster. These leaflets are easy to read, have bullet 
points about typical kind of symptoms, give informational support about the psychological intervention offered 
by the organization and how and where to contact it. Concerning the need for specific training for the hospital 
staff, the position of the “Traumatic Stress Clinic” of London is that hospital staff are not requested to have a 
really in-depth knowledge about the PTSD, anxiety disorders or other psychological problems as this is 
unrealistic; nevertheless, in the event of a disaster it is very important for them to know that there is a 
specialized centre for screening and treatment to which refer patients. This kind of information must be 
essential in their training programme. 
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B.4 Professional requirements 

B.4.1 Specialist mental health care team 
The key task of mental health care in aftercare following a disaster is the diagnosis and treatment of the 
psychological disorders brought about by the disaster, in particular PTSD, anxiety, depression, problems for 
which there is no physical explanation and problems of addiction. 
Parker et al139

 

 express the opinion that most 'public h ealth workers’ h ave no training or experience in 
providing early psychosocial interventions. Furthermore, they argue that it is not realistic to train this group to 
offer the whole range of early interventions. Offering psychological first aid - a supportive context - can 
however be a suitable task for those who are willing to take special training. They suggest a number of 
evidence-informed competences that 'public health workers' must satisfy: 

• be able to listen actively; 
• be able to give priorities and react to the needs of those affected; 
• be able to recognize minor psychological problems and give information about it; 
• be able to recognize potentially serious psychological problems and give information about it; 
• communicate techniques for dealing with ASD; 
• be able to recognize risk factors for a poor outcome for mental health and reduce this risk through 

greater alertness; 
• be able to recognize and use informal and formal sources for inter-personal support; 
• know when and how to refer someone for more formal forms of mental health care. 

 
There are indications in the literature140 that early interventions should be carried out by people who are 
trained/have been given special instruction. For Red Cross141

 Listening skills 

 the essentials skills for those offering 
psychological support are: 

 Patience 
 Caring attitude 
 Trustworthiness 
 Approachability 
 Non-judgemental approach 
 Kindness 
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 Commitment 
 
B.4.2 Health assessment surveys: monitoring the affected population 
An important lesson comes from the experience carried out in The Netherlands following the Bijlmer 
disaster. A Health Monitoring Programme was set up for those affected by the Enschede Fireworks Disaster 
(GGVE) 142

 

 in order to be able to monitor the health of those affected and base on this appropriate support   
A large scale longitudinal study may be costly; however, the experience of the Enschede Fireworks Disaster 
Study showed that it is important to monitor the affected population in order to a) give advice to the (mental)  
health services, and b) to understand if long term problems can be linked to the disaster.  

B.4.3 The competences needed to carry out interventions in children  
To enable professionals who work with children on a daily basis to offer them a supportive context after a 
shocking event, schools should be supported by experts who help to: 
• manage the professionals' own reactions to what has happened; 
• discuss how the professionals can act as a model for the children and their parents in coping with what 

has happened; 
• give the professionals a grip on the events in the initial period after the event and together with parents 

and children choose how they want to arrange things and activities. 
 

 
 

B.5 Information 

Information must be provided after a disaster, terrorist attack or other shocking event. For this to run 
smoothly, information must be given a fixed place in the various policy plans. The municipalities control 
information through the media. But, as stressed by some authors of the Guidance written for the NATO and 
TENTS programme “it is important to take a positive and co-operative stance to responding effectively to 
enquires from the media and it is important to avoid the corrosive effects of rumours”. 
If children are involved in a disaster, the way in which the information is expressed must be specifically 
tailored to children's level of understanding and their experiences. Work can be carried out with youth health 
care services, within which in particular the Municipal Health Services play a central role. The work also has 
to be coordinated with the Information and Advice Centre. 
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B.5.1 Information and Advice Centre (IAC)  
The IAC should be set up in the week following a disaster and – while not providing any of the help given by 
support agencies – represents a special link between the needs of those affected and the support agencies, 
giving advice and guidance. Sometimes the IAC has been active for a long time after the disaster, actively 
supporting those affected and fostering associations to represent them, so to make them not dependent on a 
range of agencies and helping them in facing unexpected issues which arise long after the disaster143

The main activities of an IAC are: 
.   

• to reach and keep contact with all those affected (outreach); 
• to collect all the questions of those affected; 
• to find and give answers to the questions; 
• to monitor the condition of those affected; 
• to give advice about help if this is sought. 
The dissemination of information among all people involved is recommended. 
 

 

B.6 Further studies 

Other studies, and in particular the contribution of Anne Eyre144

Further research and development of evaluation tools for assessing humanitarian assistance programmes 
during and after service provision is recommended. Carefully designed and implemented evaluation 
activities can lead to improved services, identify individuals and groups not being adequately served, and 
possibly help to acquire additional resources for a community following closure of a service

, in relation to The National Capabilities 
Survey (2006), recommended that further work should be done to critically review the quality of assessment 
of psycho-social risk in local areas and the extent to which sufficient account is being taken by local and 
regional planners of the broader dimensions of vulnerability in pre-disaster psycho-social planning. Local risk 
assessments (i.e. “Community Risk Registers”) may require to broaden their scope to achieve this.  

145

It is recommended that opportunities are promoted for further interaction between researchers and 
practitioners specializing in the field of humanitarian assistance and disaster management. Experts have 

 (NCCPHP, 
2006). They can measure project performance against expectations and allow for comparative analyses 
across events and responses. This review has highlighted the fact that many reports have acknowledged the 
importance of learning, recording and sharing lessons in order to refine plans and future responses. Their 
aim is to be evaluative; however many conclusions are based on anecdotal evidence and more often than 
not on the subjective analyses of providers rather than users. Thus more needs to be done to develop more 
systematic, scientific and independent approaches to programme evaluations.  
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highlighted how the quality of both disaster research and practice will be improved immeasurably if the 
interaction between them is increased146 (Drabek 1986:416), yet the lack of a consistent funding source 
prohibits many potential opportunities. Examples of productive funded initiatives have included the Joseph 
Rowntree’s funding of Tim Newburn’s research, conference and workshop drawing together lessons learned 
and collated in the publication ‘Journeys of Discovery’147

 

 (Mead, 1996), yet such funded opportunities are 
few and far between. The Disasters Study Group (http://www.britsoc.co.uk) has also brought together 
researchers and practitioners for occasional meetings and conferences but such valuable networking 
opportunities are limited without a funding source and so collaborative opportunities for learning lessons and 
sharing best practice are being lost.  

In particular further studies are recommended to: 
 

• Better understand the usability of screening instruments that are based on risk factors in 
populations affected by disasters, terrorist attacks or other shocking events; 

• Use proper screening procedures on victims of disasters, terrorist attacks and other stressful life 
events. While a “watchful waiting” should be considered as the best approach in non symptomatic 
situations, an intervention may be mandatory in symptomatic patients; 

•  Understand which is the most appropriate time for screening after a disaster, terrorist attack or 
other shocking event; 

• Evaluate the effectiveness of the psychological first aid approach; 
• Evaluate the effectiveness of a structured relief protocol as a preventive intervention for children; 
• Screening interventions,  conducted by a clinician  
• Evaluate pharmacological interventions in children. 

 
Further studies must be carried out on the effectiveness of population-wide screening after traumatic events. 
 

B.7  Lessons from Madrid148

 

 and London Bombings 

The real experience of the bombings in Madrid (11 March, 2004) and London (7 July, 2005) addresses some 
important lessons in the planning of psychosocial interventions in case of mass disasters. The experience of 
Madrid underlines a distinction between caring for casualties and caring for victims. The immediate 
intervention is organized in:  

- initial contact,  
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- putting up the help measures  
- the collection of initial information.  

 
It is important to evaluate the psychological situation of the victims, the acute stress reaction, the evaluation 
of the level of knowledge about their own situation, knowing the support network and exploring the resources 
for the adaptation of the victim, informing about possible symptoms that may arise and detecting special 
needs about language, economic and actual and perceived help. 
This experience draws a clear line between the psychological intervention plan for acute trauma (during the 
first day) and the following crisis intervention.  
 
The experience of Madrid bombings highlights the importance of setting up different works and intervention 
groups, coordinating action and information, to centralise the importance and avoid adding confusion. The 
coordination cell activated by the “Colegio Oficial Psicologos of Madrid” (COP) includes the different services 
involved in the plan for emergency, in a hierarchical order of coordination. 
 
The importance of intervention with relatives is stressed; this must take place immediately, to avoid their 
isolation, ensuring closeness to the victims, care for the secondary victims, setting up a quite place and 
paying attention to their needs. The intervention with relatives must be inspired to the same basic principles 
of the intervention with the victims, advising self care and emotional support, with particular care for the 
younger ones.  
 
This study also takes in consideration the stress factors on hospitalized and affected patients, because 
multiple factors are related to in-hospital stay: the interaction between the problems taking the victims to the 
hospital and their personality factors determine the patients’ perception about the situation and the 
consequent response. A therapeutic model of the trauma is shown below.  
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Duque, F. Mallo, M. Alvarez, M. (2007) Superando el trauma. La vida tras el 11-M. Madrid: La Liebre de Marzo, p.187. 

 
 

A UK Government Report of 2006149

 

, regarding the lessons learned from the London bombings of 7 July 

2005 that caused 52 fatalities and 700 injured, highlights the following topics: 

1. Better supports to the bereaved and survivors; 
2. More resilient telecommunications networks; 
3. Emergency services communications networks; 
4. Underground communications; 
5. The importance of providing timely information to the public and to keep the city moving safely; 
6. Crisis co-ordination arrangements.   

 
The key words of this experience are: support, informations and coordination. 
 
For each point the document shows different headings.  
 
In detail, the main headings for point 1 are: 
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- giving people the information they need; 
- offer practical and emotional support; 
- offer compensation and financial support;  
- sharing of information; 
- adequate health services; 
- treating the dead with dignity and respect 
- International response 

 
A cross sectional telephone survey150

Previous experience of terrorism was associated with reduced likelihood of substantial stress, while 
difficulties in reaching relatives and friends over the mobile phone network were associated with higher 
levels of stress. 

, conducted to contact a representative sample of adults in the 
immediate days after the event, concluded that 31% of respondents reported substantial levels of stress, 
while only 1% felt that they needed professionals help. The therapeutic implications are that the 
psychological needs of people caught up in the bombings through direct exposure or bereavement will need 
to be assessed after a reasonable time has passed.     

Individual preparedness, as an important component of community preparedness, was been studied within a 
sample of Londoners, within a longitudinal study following London bombings (survey conducted 11 to 13 
days 7 to 8 month after the bombings)151

Those who are socially disadvantaged, as ethnic minorities and lower socio-economic status Londoners, 
may have felt more personally threatened.  Having received an informative booklet on this kind of events in 
2004 (Preparing f or E mergencies) had a positive effect on gathering emergency supplies, but was not 
associated with making a personal emergency plan. 

. In this study Londoners showed moderate levels of emergency 
preparedness which increased following the London bombings, although an important demographic 
association was observed, having implications for future development of individual and community 
emergency preparedness policy. Differently from the Londoners, being from an ethnic minority was 
associated with lower levels of preparedness following the bombings, requiring new basic preparations. This 
confirmed the association between ethnicity and preparedness found in the post- September11 literature 
from the U.S.  

 
As a consequence of terrorist actions preparedness and response are becoming an integral part of public 
health action. Gofin presented a public health framework for preparedness and response to terrorist 
action152. 
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Figure 1 - A public health framework for preparedness and response to terrorism 

 

A review of representative studies about psychological interventions following terrorist attacks153 shows 
areas of agreement for what concern intervention approaches, including multifaceted models that foster 
social support and include a preparatory phase, a phase of ‘psychological first aid and a follow-up phase of 
referral for more severe cases. Areas of controversy regard the notion of intervention for all those who may 
show some symptoms, which is not universally accepted. Where treatment or intervention is used, the 
debriefing aspect of CISM (Critical Incident Stress Management) remains highly disputed, with the focus on 
intrusively revisiting the trauma appearing to have questionable value at best. For many who choose not to 
seek out any help following a trauma, clinical data shows no negative results. Moreover, the preponderance 
of data shows that conventional ‘debriefing’ is not recommended. Defining when intervention is called for and 
refining 

The European Society for Traumatic Stress Studies (ESTSS)

the mechanisms of intervention in multi-stage intervention are areas for developing research. 

154 reaffirms the necessity of a multi-agency 
approach responding to a disaster, and suggests the following levels of psychological care: a) practical 
support and being there; b) information provision to include non- intrusive psycho-education, self monitoring 
and promoting of help seeking if symptom deteriorate; c) trauma focused counselling used an evidence 
based intervention; d) longer-term specialist trauma focused psychological care and support. These levels of 
care should be provided by individuals with different levels of skills: befrienders; skilled workers; trauma 
counsellors; specialists.  
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The research project conducted by Drury and Cocking155

- 

 proposed to investigate the conditions under which 
crowds of people co-operate with previous strangers during emergencies, even when faced with extreme 
personal danger. This study supports the general argument that crowd behaviour in emergencies is meaningful 
and social (rather than instinctual and asocial). This general point has important consequences for practice. More 
specifically there is evidence in line with the particular model of crowd sociality – the social identity approach. The 
data from this study also suggests that social identity processes in disasters and emergency evacuations are 

highly dynamic. The gathered informations from witnesses and survivors caught up in the London bombings 
show that people reported “panic”, but not mass panic. Furthermore, individual panic did not spread to others 

in general and people would quickly intervene to calm down those who were visibly distressed. They found that 
while the concept of ‘panic’ was drawn upon to some extent as an explanatory gloss by both survivors and 
witnesses, personally ‘selfish’ or competitive behaviour was rare. Co-operation and helping were common. 

“Since most people were amongst strangers yet still displayed concern and helping, while the perceived 
threat was hanging over them all, the evidence we found of unity amongst some in the crowd seems to be 
explicable in terms of this shared fate. Through its effect on creating a common identity, this shared fate 
appears to be the main cause of the mutual concern, helping and co-ordination on the day … it is the very 
reverse of the panic model: (i) disaster and emergency can bring people closer together rather than set them 
against each other; (ii) it is because (not in spite of the fact that) people are in crowds that they cope. 
Crowds appear to be an adaptive source of mutual support.” Belonging to the concept that crowd’s 
behaviour is meaningful and it can be positive, constructive and progressive in its action, the implications for 
practice are that: 

Mass emergency evacuation behaviour is cognitive

 

 and it is affected by the knowledge of the nature 
of the emergency, the physical layout of the site of the emergency, and people will seek further 
information and guidance before but especially during the event. Instructions for emergencies need 
to be clear, informative and easily accessible to the public. Many of those caught up in London 
bombings couldn’t find enough information on the tube trains. There is some evidence that those 
who access emergency information in trains and planes are more likely to survive in emergencies 
such as crashes. 

- 

Crowd behaviour even in the most stressful situations is socially structured and limited; it is defined 
by norms and shared identities. People’s behaviour in crowds is therefore determined by their 
understandings of the world. The practical implication is that communication with the crowd is 
crucial.  

Mass emergency evacuation behaviour is meaningful.  
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- 

Emergency planners should consider using sources of information that the public or crowd in 
question can identify with. If the source is seen as representative of those to whom the message is 
targeted, then people are more likely to trust, and so act upon that information. For example, local 
community radio stations can be useful in conveying information in emergencies to specific areas of 
the community that may not listen to, trust, or even understand information from the mainstream 
media or from government spokesmen.  

Trust between the crowd/public and the source/authority affects the nature of evacuation behaviour.  

 
- 

Recent counter-terrorism policy debates and planning proposals have tended to discount the 
capacity for civilians to participate in a purposeful response, on the implicit assumption that the 
public tends to be unco-operative and prone to panic. The implication of the present research is in 
line with recent suggestions that the public and the crowd seen as ‘part of the solution’ rather than 
‘part of the problem’ by the authorities.  

The crowd is a source of endogenous resilience.  

 
- 

A shared identity can be encouraged in public spaces (such as Underground stations) on an 
everyday basis. This might be achieved via public information campaigns and the wording of public 
addresses, advertisements, notices and so on.  

Mass emergency evacuation behaviour is more effective the greater the shared identity in the 
crowd.  

 
How the emergency services address the crowd at the time of any emergency would need to be 
worded to address people in their collectivity rather than their individuality, to enhance and foster 
collective and co-operative behaviour. 
 

- 

The finding that some survivors sought and claimed to have benefited from mutual support groups 
suggests that sharing one’s traumatic experiences with others in the group may be beneficial. If the 
evidence supports the suggested therapeutic role of mutual support groups for survivors, this 
practice should be facilitated by the health and social services. For this area, and for that concerning 
the use of predictive models of crowd dynamics, further research is recommended.  

Groups may have therapeutic consequences after the emergency itself.  
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Ruzek et al156

The table shows the general contents of a disaster mental health plan. 

 highlight the importance of integration of disaster mental health services with emergency 
medicine and stress the following challenges of doing this: (1) finding ways to integrate activities of the 
medical care, emergency response, and public health systems; (2) determining whether an incident has 
actually occurred; (3) making differential diagnoses and managing other aspects of initial medical needs; and 
(4) coping with the risks associated with system overload and failure. Delivery of direct mental health care 
must include: (1) survivor and family education; (2) identification and referral of those requiring immediate 
care and follow up; (3) group education and support services; and (4) individual counselling. In order for 
effective response to occur, the integration of psychosocial care into disaster response must occur prior to 
the disaster itself, and will depend on effective collaboration between medical and mental health care 
providers. 

• Authority and Mission statement 
• Linkage of Medical Facility Planning to Federal, State, Regional, County, and Community-Based 

Organizations 
• Involvement of Key Community Stakeholders 
• Staffing Roles and Responsibilities 
• Team Formation and Training 
• Disaster Management Strategies 
• Surveillance and Assessment Strategies and Tools 
• Risk Communication Guidelines 
• Procedures for Delivering Psychological Services To Survivors, Significant Others, Emergency 
Personnel, and Medical Facility Staff 
• Educational Materials for Survivors, Significant Others, Emergency Responders, and Medical Facility 

Staff 
• Budgeting for Disaster Management Services 
• Quality Assurance and Program Evaluation 

 
Prehospital and Disaster Medicine © 2004 Ruzek 

 
Following is a table reporting some main issues considered to be relevant to people’s psychological well-
being in the occasion of Madrid and London bombings, showing that all issues (with the exception of 
“keeping the city moving safely” were taken into account in both realities.  
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LESSONS FROM… 
London 

Bombings 
Madrid 

Bombings 

Environment conditions   

Psychological impact   

Initial and immediate intervention   

Detecting special needs (language, economic 
situation, religion, ...) 

  

Psychological intervention plan for 
acute trauma and crisis intervention 

  

Integration of the traumatic experience   

Recovery   

Emergency services   

Communications Networks   

Providing timely information to the public   

Keeping a city moving safely   

Crisis co-ordination arrangements   
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B.8 Recommended key act ions t o p revent an d m anage p roblems i n m ental h ealth 
and psychosocial well-being among staff and volunteers157

 

  

1. Ensure the availability of a concrete plan to protect and promote staff well-being for the specific 
emergency. 

 
• While most agencies have a general policy on staff welfare in emergencies, for each specific 

emergency they should also have a concrete plan for proactive staff support. 
• The activities within the plan should be part of the overall emergency budget, and should be 

consistent with the points outlined below. 
 

2. Prepare staff for their jobs and for the emergency context. 

 
• Ensure that national and international staff receive information on (a) their jobs and (b) the prevailing 

environmental and security conditions and possible future changes in these conditions. Provide to 
international staff (and, when appropriate, to national staff) information on the local socio-cultural 
and historical context, including: 

• Basic knowledge of the crisis and the world view(s) of the affected population; 
• Basic information on local cultural attitudes and practices and systems of social organisation; 
• Basic information on staff behaviours that may cause offence in the local socio-cultural context. 
• Ensure that all staff receives adequate training on safety and security. 
• Ensure that all staff is briefed on a spectrum of stress identification (including but not restricted to 

traumatic stress) and stress management techniques and on any existing organisational policy for 
psychosocial support to staff. 

• Ensure that experienced field management staff is available. 
 

3. Facilitate a healthy working environment. 

 
• Implement the organisation’s staff support policy, including a rest and recuperation (R&R) provision. 

When the environment provides no opportunities for non-work related activities, then consider 
organising a higher frequency of R&R opportunities. 

• Ensure appropriate food and hygiene for staff, taking into account their religion and culture. 
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• Address excessive, unhealthy living practices, such as heavy alcohol use by workers. 
• Facilitate some privacy in accommodation (e.g. if possible, provide separate work and living places). 
• Define working hours and monitor overtime. Aim to divide the workload among staff. If a 24-hour, 

seven-days-a-week work pattern is essential in the first weeks of an emergency, then consider 
rotating staff in shifts. Eight-hour shifts are preferable, but if that is not possible, shifts should be no 
longer than 12 hours. Twelve hours on and 12 hours off is tolerable for a week or two during 
emergency situations, but it would be helpful to have an extra half-day added to rest schedules 
about every five days. The hotter or colder an environment, or the more intense the stress, the more 
breaks are required. 

• Facilitate communication between staff and their families and other pre-existing support 
mechanisms. 
 

4. Address potential work-related stressors. 

 
• Ensure clear and updated job descriptions: 
• Define objectives and activities; 
• Confirm with staff that their roles and tasks are clear; 
• Ensure clear lines of management and communication. 
• Evaluate daily the security context and other potential sources of stress arising from the situation. 
• Ensure sufficient supplies for staff security (bullet-proof vests, communication equipment, etc.). 
• Ensure equality between staff (national, international, lower and higher management) in the personal 

decision to accept security risks. Do not force National staff to take risks that international staff is not 
allowed or not willing to take. 

• Organise regular staff or team meeting and briefings. 
• Ensure adequate and culturally sensitive technical supervision (e.g. clinical supervision) for mental 

health and psychosocial support staff  
• Build teams, facilitate integration between national and international staff and address intra-team 

conflict and other negative team dynamics. 
• Ensure appropriate logistical back-up and supply lines of materials. 
• Ensure that members of senior management visit field projects regularly. 
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5. Ensure access to health care and psychosocial support for staff. 

 
• Train some staff in providing peer support, including general stress management and basic 

psychological first aid (PFA). 
• For national staff who may be unable to leave the emergency area, organise access to culturally 

appropriate mental health (including psychiatric) and psychosocial support and physical health care. 
• Ensure stand-by, specialist back-up for urgent psychiatric complaints in staff (such as suicidal 

feelings, psychoses, severe depression and acute anxiety reactions affecting daily functioning, 
significant loss of emotional control, etc.). Consider the impact of stigma on the willingness of staff to 
access mental health assistance and adjust back-up support accordingly (e.g. international staff may 
be fearful that they will be sent home if they seek assistance). 

• Ensure that staff are provided with prophylactics such as vaccinations and antimalarians, condoms 
and (when appropriate) access to post-exposure prophylaxis, and ensure adequate availability of 
medicines for common physical diseases amongst staff. 

• Ensure that medical (including mental health) evacuation or referral procedures are in place, 
including appropriate medically trained staff to accompany evacuees. 
 

6. P rovide su pport to  s taff th at h ave e xperienced o r w itnessed e xtreme ev ents (cr itical i ncidents, 
potentially traumatic events). 

 
• For all critical incident survivors, make basic psychological first aid (PFA) immediately available. As 

part of PFA, assess and address the basic needs and concerns of survivors. Although natural 
opportunities should be provided for sharing among survivors, they should not be pushed to 
describe events in detail nor should they be pushed to share or listen to details of other survivors’ 
experiences. Existing (positive and negative) coping methods should be discussed, and use of 
alcohol and drugs as a way of coping should be explicitly discouraged, as survivors are often at 
increased risk of developing addiction. 

• Make available appropriate self-care materials for guidance on developing culture-appropriate 
materials. The materials should include contact information for a staff welfare officer/mental health 
professional in case survivors wish to seek help for any level of distress. 

• When survivors’ acute distress is so severe that it limits their basic functioning (or that they are 
judged to be a risk to themselves or others), they must stop working and receive immediate care by 
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a mental health professional trained in evidence based treatment of acute traumatic stress. An 
accompanied medical evacuation may be necessary. 

• Ensure that a mental health professional contacts all national and International staff members 
(including translators, drivers, volunteers, etc.) who have survived a critical incident one to three 
months following the event. The professional should assess how the survivor is functioning and 
feeling and make referral to clinical treatment for those with substantial problems that have not 
healed over time. 
 

7. Make support available after the mission/employment. 

 
• Staff members should receive a technical debriefing and job evaluation from senior office staff. 
• Staff members should obtain an overall health check-up, including a stress review and assessment. 
• Staff support mechanisms should be made available upon request. 
• Brief informational materials should be provided to help people understand and manage stress. This 

material should include an updated referral list of mental health professionals as well as 
opportunities for peer support. 

 
“Building on research into successful intervention included in this review, it is recommended that, whether 
directed toward the community, family, or individual, the emphasis for psycho-social interventions should be 
on empowerment and strategies aimed at enhancing social resources. As Norris et al highlight (2005), in 
practice this means they should draw upon and build strengths, capabilities, and self-sufficiency. At the 
same time a focus on self-efficacy does not mean that mental-health services are not needed but rather that 
such services should be delivered in a way that provides resources without threatening them (Norris et al 

2006)158

These considerations suggest that psycho-social interventions should be balanced between favouring 
reactive social dynamics driven by the internal resources of the social community, and ensuring that 
appropriate support by mental health services is made available, so to help the expression of the resilience 
potential of the social group. 

. 

A preparedness activities plan for proactive and widespread outreach to groups of people in the aftermath of 
incidents is recommended. This is in recognition of the fact that affected populations are likely to extend to 
areas beyond the immediate impact area of an event or “bull’s eye” disaster model.159 Assessment and 
outreach strategies should include methods for addressing the needs of special populations such as children 
and include specialist support and advice as necessary. Such considerations should be included into 
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psycho-social planning, training and response which should engage those professionals working with 
children and young people within the community, such as teachers, educational psychologists and youth 
workers, before as well as after incidents occur.  
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C. The IPPHEC Hospital Survey 
 

 

A description of the questionnaire used in the survey 

In order to produce recommendations on psychosocial interventions in the hospital emergency room during 
situations of crisis, the European IPPHEC project has created and administered a questionnaire. This has 
produced a collection of data regarding psychosocial interventions carried out by emergency room personnel 
during mass-emergencies. 
 
The questionnaire has been devised with the double intention of both verifying the implementation and 
feasibility of the best practices recommended by international literature; it also registers how different 
hospital facilities structure and coordinate their personnel in order to grant adequate psychosocial support for 
victims and their relatives. 
 
Devising the questionnaire 
The scarceness of literature regarding emergency room psychosocial intervention during mass-emergencies 
sanctioned the need to construct a questionnaire by firstly conducting a thorough research and analysis of 
the best practices recommended by international literature in the event of mass-emergency and secondly to 
“contextualize” such recommendations with the interventions carried out in the emergency room setting. 
To fulfil this second phase of contextualizing, the project planned and used a series of structured interviews 
submitted to hospital emergency room personnel who were working during situations of mass-emergency. 
The interviews have purposely been conducted in hospitals of different European nations: France, Italy, 
Norway, Spain, and Holland, with the benefit of being able to identify possible cultural and social differences. 
From the superimposition and integration of the analysis concerning existing literature alongside the 
structured interviews it was possible to make the necessary steps in devising the questionnaire, extracting 
important areas of intervention and individual items. 
Seeing as the interest of the project's recommendations doesn't only regard the analysis of carried out 
interventions, but it covers also the organizational dimension of psychosocial support provided by hospital 
structures during mass-emergencies; it was in our interest to also collect data regarding the structuring and 
organization of the intervention in hospitals. Therefore, two tables have been devised (Table A and Table B) 
to collect information regarding objective and historic data of hospital and personnel who intervened in the 
emergency room during such events. 
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Hospital selection and data collection 
The selection of hospitals where the questionnaire was to be administered to the emergency room personnel 
present during situations of mass-emergency, was carried out by mapping all major European 
catastrophes/disasters and all the hospitals involved in such events. 
Table A was filled out for each main hospital in order to understand the presence/absence of emergency 
plans and of psychological personnel in such structures allowing the selection of the hospitals that would 
have participated in the survey, on the basis of predefined criteria: 
 

Table A – Gathered Information 

• Hospital name and contact information. 

• Type of hospital: public, private, other (such as foundation...) 

• Hospital's total number of beds  

• Presence of emergency plan for mass-emergencies 

• Presence of psychological coverage in emergency plan 

• Type of managed mass-emergency 

• Number of current personnel with psychological training, and information on where they work 
(emergency room, other wards, special unit, general service, other) 

 
A second table (Table B) was filled out for each previously selected hospital, in order to acquire more 
detailed information regarding the emergency room organization and personnel at the time of the mass-
emergency event: 
 

Table B – Gathered Information 

• Name of hospital’s person of reference for the project 

• Emergency room staff at present (doctors, nurses, psychologists, other) 

• Existence of hospital risk-analysis for large scale emergencies/disasters 

• Existence of Hospital’s Emergency Plan for catastrophic/severe events 

• Is this plan part of a structural national/regional/local emergency plan? 

• Execution of exercises regarding hospital emergency plan. (How often, participation of mental 
health specialists, including specialists for children) 
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Specifically regarding the mass-emergency event: 

• Description of the event (including date, number of victims that arrived at the emergency room, 
approximate distance from hospital) 

• Staff present in the emergency room during the event (number of doctors, nurses, psychologists, 
psychiatrists, psychiatric nurses, social workers, religious ministers, other; specifying their being 
part of emergency room staff or not) 

• Identification of level of policy and existence of Psycho-Social Intervention (PSI) by using the 
following scheme: 

Policy level: ER Staff 
Are PSI 

planned? 
Other hospital 

Staff? 
Are PSI 

planned? 
External 

Providers 
Are PSI 

planned? 

Local level 
policy / plan 

      

Regional level 
policy / plan 

      

National level 
policy / plan 

      

 

• Existence of research on victims outcome or follow-up 

 
For each hospital we identified an internal person of reference who administered the questionnaire to all 
personnel present in the emergency room during the mass-emergency, with a final result of 170 
questionnaires collected from 15 different hospitals in five different European nations, plus 23 questionnaires 
arriving from the French CUMP. 
 
Criticality and lessons learned 
The administration of the questionnaire required more time than expected. Such delay was due to several 
factors, first of which was a general difficulty in involving the hospital administration offices in taking part in 
the survey. From the beginning, there were several difficulties in obtaining permission from hospital 
management to administer the questionnaire. Alongside these problems there was a general slowness in 
pointing out and communicating the name and details of the hospital's internal referent who was to assist the 
project during the administration of the questionnaire. Other difficulties which were reported concerned 
assuring and maintaining cooperation with the person of reference within the hospital structure. By analyzing 
these difficulties, both for the hospital management and for the person of reference, it was noted how the 
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“motivation” factor was playing a fundamental role. Although such a factor had been taken into consideration 
from the initial phases of the project, it was necessary to keep in constant contact with the referent and in 
some cases the project partner needed to personally conduct the administration in the hospital. 
Another obstacle was not always being able to get in contact with hospital emergency room personnel who 
were present during the mass-emergency. Due to the time span from the actual mass emergency event, 
which was often several years prior to when our IPPHEC questionnaire was administered, some personnel 
who were present during the mass emergency event, no longer worked in the hospitals, thus leading to a 
decrease in the number of collected questionnaires. 
One of the most unexpected and surprising difficulties was not being able to obtain the survey participation 
of some hospitals who were involved in the managing of important mass-emergencies such as terrorist 
attacks. Such hospitals refused to cooperate with the project as they had already been part of other 
research, causing a sort of “survey overload”. This then led to a policy of closure towards any other request 
of information regarding the event.  
 
The success of the survey, and the administration of the questionnaire, was in most cases determined by an 
active participation of all the project partners in discussing encountered difficulties and finding feasible and 
effective solutions, often sharing their personal knowledge and network of contacts. This allowed us to 
collect a sufficient number of questionnaires so to implement the final project's recommendations with 
primary data outcome from a research focused on the hospital emergency room. 

 

Comments on primary research data 
 

160 

This section describes the objectives, methodologies, phases and primary methods of the data collection 
conducted by the IPPHEC project, which involved partner countries (Italy, Norway, France, Spain and 
Portugal). Specific activities and main results are also reported. 
 

OBJECTIVES: 

The research intended to highlight the most effective practices and behaviors to deliver psychological 
support in hospital to victims of mass-emergencies. The general purpose was to identify good psychological 
intervention practices in case of mass-emergencies, focusing on the phase immediately following the arrival 
of victims to the hospital, and to detect the differences between the practices carried out in different 
countries and by different professional figures. 
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As a matter of fact, in these absolutely extraordinary situations more importance is usually given to 
organizational and medical aspects, while the delivering of an adequate psychological assistance to victims, 
to relatives and to all those who arrive to the hospital, appears to be just as essential. 

Therefore, with this research we intended to give a contribution to improving the quality and effectiveness of 
the specifically psychological intervention on victims of mass-emergencies, also identifying needs for training 
and difficulties experienced by the professionals in different countries. 

The ultimate goal of such project is the improvement of the “know how” and of the psychological competence 
of those who work with emergencies (doctors, nurses, psychologists…), necessary to deliver an effective 
psychological and psychosocial support in hospital during the acute phase of a mass-emergency, crisis or 
catastrophe. 

 

PHASES: 

The project was articulated in 5 main work phases: 

1. Analysis of international literature (January-February 2008) 

We proceeded researching bibliographical material to identify all main approaches, scientific researches 
and guide lines of international organizations regarding psychological support in events of Crisis, 
Catastrophes, generally known as mass-emergencies. 

From the analysis of the literature it emerged: 

a) A punctual and shared definition of the mass-emergency phenomenon, definition necessary to 
identify the criteria for the selection of the hospitals to be included in the research. The shared 
definition is as follows: “We def ine mass-emergency a s ituation i n w hich, due t o an ev ent, a w ide 

number of  v ictims arri ve t o t he hos pital and  t he reques ts f or as sistance ex ceeds t he h ospital’s 

standards”. 

b) An articulation of the psychological intervention, during these situations, into key areas, meant 
as main aspects to be considered (as for example the need to include material help in the 
intervention, the importance of rapidly identifying critical cases, the peculiarities of support 
interventions to children, the importance of facilitating the gradual recovery of contact with reality, 
etc.). 

2. Group interviews with personnel (March-April 2008) 

The second step, which can be defined as pilot phase, was the group interviews which involved doctors, 
nurses, psychologists, etc. who had worked in situations of mass-emergency. Using the “Critical Incident 
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Technique” (Flanagan 1954), with 6 groups of professionals of hospitals from different countries (France, 
Italy, Holland, Spain, Norway), we have identified specific carried out interventions, highlighting their 
efficacy level, with the objective of gathering information on their direct experience and identify, in a 
contextualized and empirical way, the “best practices” to use, hypothesizing some “intervention areas”, 
and then confronting them with the international literature. 

3. Devising of the questionnaire (May-June 2008) 

A first English version of the questionnaire has been devised based on the behaviors and intervention 
areas identified in the group interviews.  This version was shared and discussed with the partners during 
a meeting in Rome on May 2008, in order to reach a final version of the questionnaire. The 
questionnaire was then translated, with back translations, in the different participating countries’ native 
languages (that is firstly translated from English into the native language and then retranslated into 
English) for a sharing and approval of the final version by all partners. 

4. Questionnaire’s administration (September 2008 - May 2009) 

In this phase we defined the administration procedure and the modalities of data insertion, providing all 
partners with a data-sheet (with included instructions) and instructions for monitoring the administration 
process. The countries involved in the process contacted the selected hospitals and personnel who had 
managed mass-emergencies. Each nation compiled a list of hospitals and persons involved, 
administered the questionnaire, collected and inserted the data in the predisposed data-sheet and 
monitored the percentage of respondents, trying to motivate people to answer in order to increase the 
number of returned questionnaires. The anonymity of all participants to the research has been granted in 
all countries involved. 

5. Data analysis and sharing of results (June-September 2009) 

Once the questionnaire’s had been collected and data inserted in the data-sheet, the department of 
Organization Psychology carried out the data analysis. A series of analysis have been conducted with 
the intent of: validate the questionnaire verifying the presence of hypothesized factors; analyze the 
connections between questionnaire’s variables; identify the intervention behaviors considered most 
effective; highlight differences between different groups; identify needs for personal training. The main 
results have been shared with the partners during the June 2009 meeting. Separate analysis for the 
CUMP, French group of emergency personnel who works on the site of the event and not in hospital, 
have been carried out during the following months. 
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METHODOLOGY 
 
1. RESEARCH INSTRUMENTS 
Two instruments have been used throughout the project: the group interview during the pilot phase and the 
questionnaire during the survey phase. 
A detailed description follows: 

a) Interviews. The “Critical Incident Technique”, devised by Flanagan (1954), is a well renowned 
technique in work and organization psychology. It allows, throughout individual interviews and group 
discussions, to identify successful behaviors necessary to solve difficult or problematic work 
situations. In this case we focused on effective behaviors for managing mass-emergencies, so to 
collect information useful for pointing out the questionnaire’s items. Personnel who had mass-
emergency experiences have been gathered in small groups of 6-8 people. It was asked to the 
participants to remember 2 or 3 situations where the subject had to manage an important 
emergency or event, mentally recalling the event and the actions carried out (description of the 
situation, useful behaviors carried out and obtained effects, useless behaviors carried out and which 
other behaviors could have been useful in that circumstance). It was essential to chose real specific 
episodes and not generic considerations on what should or shouldn’t be done during emergencies 
or episodes told by other colleagues. Episodes were firstly told individually and then discussed and 
commented in group. Six group interviews were done in Italy, France, Spain, Holland and Norway. 
An analysis of the behaviors emerged in the 6 groups have been carried out to define the areas of 
successful prototypical behaviors for psychological intervention during mass-emergencies. 

b) Questionnaire. The first English version of the questionnaire was elaborated based on the 
information collected in the above mentioned groups. A group work during the meeting with all 
partners, where the questionnaire has been shared and some modifications have been applied to 
grant that the highlighted different behaviors would be generalizable to all different countries 
involved in the research. We then reached the questionnaire’s final version. The questionnaire is 
composed of 6 sections and has a total of 83 items and some open questions. A description of the 
sections follows: 

• Introduction and general instructions: Mass-emergency is defined and it’s asked to specify the 
type of emergency the questionnaire will refer to and the year when it happened 

• SECTION A: refers to behaviors carried out during a mass-emergency in relation to 
organizational and logistic aspects; it’s composed of 9 items with a dichotomous answering 
scale (YES/NO). The following is an example: “I double-checked what my exact task was” 
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• SECTION B: refers to behaviors carried out during a mass-emergency in relation to the 
intervention (not medical) with victims of mass-emergency. This section is subdivided into 
different areas: observation, first contact, practical aid, psychological support, promotion of 
coping strategies, intervention with children and intervention with relatives. The section is 
composed of 61 items with a 5 steps answering scale: from 0 (“I never carried out this action 
with the victims”) to 4 (“I carried out this action with all of the victims”). An example of item, 
taken from the “Observation” section, is: “I i dentified v ictims w ho w ere i n a s evere s tate of  

shock” 

• SECTION C: refers to sensations, feeling and thoughts lived by the subject during the 
intervention with victims of mass-emergency. It’s composed of 7 items with a 5 steps answering 
scale, from 0 (Never) to 4 (Always). The following is an example of item: “I re cognized an d 

controlled my emotional states” 

• SECTION D: refers to symptoms perceived by the subject after the event. Section composed of 
6 items with 4 steps answering scale, from 0 (Never) to 3 (Still now). The following is an 
example of item: “After t he mass-emergency, I  had s ymptoms t hat gav e m e di scomfort and 

interfered w ith m y dai ly l ife, s uch as : P hysical s ymptoms (l ike headac he, s tomach ac he, 

hypertension, increase in the breathing rate, etc.)” 

• SECTION E: refers to training carried out by the subject before and after the event, and 
eventual need of future training. The section is composed of 11 questions with closed/open 
answer 

• SECTION F: refers to social-demographic and organizational information (section composed of 
4 questions regarding age, profession, etc.) 

 
2. THE RESPONDENT SAMPLE 
The total sample of respondents is of 170 subjects (48% Italian, 20% French, 17% Spanish, 10% 
Portuguese, 5% Norwegian). 
In regards to age, 5% of the subject has less than 30 years, 28% has an age between 31 and 40 years, 36% 
between 41 and 50 years, 20% has more than 51 years, while 11% of the sample didn’t answer the 
question.  
45% of the sample is composed by males, 44% are female, while 11% didn’t answer the question. 
Regarding the work tenure, 24% of the sample has covered the present role for less than 10 years, 22% for 
a period between 11 and 20 years, 10% for more than 21 years, while 44% of the sample has preferred not 
to answer the question. 
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34% of respondents are nurses, 28% are doctors, of the remaining (psychologists, psychiatrists and other 
professional figures) none is above 10%. 
59% of the personnel involved in the survey works in the emergency room, 8% in intensive care, 12% 
doesn’t work in any hospital ward, 10% are emergency personnel, 4% are from psychiatric wards and 6% 
didn’t answer the question. 
Regarding the type of mass-emergency, 28% referred to subway accidents, 18% to car accidents, 13% to 
bus accidents, 12% to explosive attacks, the remaining, with percentages below 10% refer to tsunami, hotel 
fires and other episodes. 
 
3. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 

• Questionnaire’s validity and reliability: the first step was to verify if the questionnaire actually measured 
what was hypothesized and if items aggregated with the decided criteria. We proceeded with an 
exploratory factorial analysis; a procedure which allows, moving from the subject’s answers, to identify 
latent psychological categories (factors) capable of explaining the variability of the subject’s answers. 
We then moved to analyzing the item’s tendency to positively correlate one with the other (Cronbach 
Alpha and item-total scale correlation) 

• Differences between groups: to underline the peculiarity of the different groups, the ANOVA highlighted 
differences in the group’s averages (between nations, between the different professional roles, between 
different type of events, sex, age, etc.) in respects to the hypothesized factors. A second study has been 
conducted for the CUMP personnel (on site emergency group which operates in France) with an 
analysis on the sample (23 subjects with different professional roles) and on the differences between 
groups. 

• Relations between variables: two statistical measures have been taken into account to evaluate the 
nature of the relation between variables: correlation and regression. Correlation (Pearson’s r coefficient) 
highlighted the presence of linear relation between studied variables; regression, through procedures 
used to predict a subject’s score on a variable from the other variable’s score, has underlined the 
influence of “best practices” on the personnel’s health after the event. 

• Analysis of frequencies for behaviors and training: we have analyzed frequencies for organizational 
aspects and for behaviors carried out during the acute phase of the mass-emergency. In regards to 
training, we have analyzed specific behaviors before and after the mass-emergency. 
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RESULTS 
 
1. Questionnaire’s validity and reliability 
The factorial analysis on the behavior scales (items 9-61) has identified 4 main factors: 1) Psychological 
intervention (where the areas of psychological support and promotion of coping strategies have aggregated); 
2) First contact; 3) Practical aid; 4) Observation. The item-total scale correlation indexes are optimal (> .80), 
therefore there’s a tendency of the items to positively correlate with each other. 
The factorial analysis on sensations and thoughts during the intervention (self monitoring, items 70-77) has 
identified 2 main factors: 1) Emotional involvement; 2) Emotional coping. The item-total scale correlation 
indexes are good (> .70). 
The factorial analysis of the health symptoms has identified 1 factor (item 78-83) and the item-total scale 
correlation index is optimal (= .85). 
 
2. Comparison between groups 
The results of the one way ANOVA highlight the following points: 

• In regards to Nationality, French professionals carryout actions of “observation”, “psychological 
intervention” and “practical aid” less frequently than professionals of other countries. The French also, 
together with the Italians, tend to use less personal emotion coping strategies, and are therefore less 
emotionally involved than professionals of other countries. 

• In regards to the Gender variable, female professionals tend to use less personal emotions coping 
strategies in comparison to males. 

• In regards to Age, the oldest personnel (age > 51 years) carries out less frequently behaviors of 
psychological intervention and suffer of less of health symptoms connected to the event than their 
younger colleagues. 

• In regards to the Work tenure, the personnel with the longest work experience (> 21 years) use less 
frequently “observation” and “psychological intervention” behaviors than those with less work 
experience. 

• In regards to the Professional r ole, psychologists/psychiatrists less frequently use “observation” and 
“psychological intervention” behaviors, and make use of more coping strategies than nurses and 
doctors. Nurses carryout more often “practical aid” behaviors in comparison to doctors. The need to 
have personnel involved in mass-emergency undergo training is confirmed by the fact that those who 
take part to exercises learn to use more often emotional coping strategies. 
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3. Relation between dimensions 
Analysis has shown that many variables correlate with each other, that is they vary together, when one 
changes the other changes as well. In particular, health symptoms are significantly and positively linked to 
the subject’s emotional involvement; putting into action coping strategies is positively correlated with 
observation and psychological intervention; psychological support by personnel is mainly positively 
correlated with observation, contact and practical aid. 
Regression shows how behaviors in the areas of “first contact”, “psychological intervention”, “practical aid” 
and “emotional involvement” with victims, all predict symptoms connected with health conditions. 
 
4. Analysis of frequency of behaviors 

• In regards to organizational aspects of mass-emergency, the data shows how cooperation and work 
planning are the behaviors that take place with the highest frequency during a mass-emergency. In fact 
72% of the subjects communicate with other hospital services in managing the emergency; 77% of the 
subjects carries out actions to ensure that areas designated to victims are as comfortable and adequate 
as possible; 85.3% of subjects seeks for information on the event; 81.8% of subjects organizes their 
work in accordance with the team that manages the emergency; 77% of subjects double checks what 
his duties are during the critical event; 85.3% cooperates with colleagues in subdividing the intervention 
areas; 80.6% of subjects cooperates with colleagues in managing the emergency in the most effective 
way; while only 73.5% of subjects keeps himself updated on changes that occur during a mass-
emergency. 

• In regards to the most frequent intervention behaviors carried out with victims, we have the following 
situation: “I supported and reassured those who were anguished or scared” (frequency=52); “I helped 
the victim regain contact with reality by giving him/her information on what was happening” 
(frequency=49); “I identified victims who were in a severe state of shock” (frequency=48); “I provided the 
victim with basic first necessities (water, food, blankets, etc.)” (frequency=35); “I helped the victim 
contact his/her relatives or friends (providing a phone, etc.)” (frequency=35); “I reassured the victim that 
he/she was in a safe place” (frequency=32); “I helped the victim express his/her most immediate 
practical needs” (frequency=28). 

 
5. Training 
The data regarding training before the mass-emergency show how most people hadn’t done a specific 
training before the event, but only on some parts of it. Specifically, 36% had participated to training regarding 
“observation”; 34% on “first contact” and “practical aid”; 31% in regards to relatives; 25% on “psychological 
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support”; 20% on promoting coping strategies; 14% on intervention with children and only 22% had some 
training on psychological intervention during mass-emergencies. Results also show how after the event, a 
great percentage of personnel (82%) didn’t take part to meeting to share the emotional experience with other 
colleagues involved. 
 
6. CUMP 
The analysis of the CUMP questionnaire’s data reveals that the sample, composed of 23 subjects, is divided 
in 39% male and 48% female; 35% of the subjects are psychologists, 17% are nurses, 3 people indicated 
both professional roles. 
Comparing the averages of the answers of the CUMP questionnaires with those of the hospital personnel 
sample, with the one way ANOVA statistic technique, there are significant differences for “psychological 
intervention” and “self coping” variables. The CUMP personnel declares to carryout psychological support 
interventions more frequently and to manage their emotions and reactions more effectively. Nonetheless, 
this could be linked to the numerous presence of psychologists in the CUMP sample. There aren’t other 
significant differences between the CUMP subjects and the rest of the sample. 
 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
The instrument expressly devised for the research’s objectives has allowed highlighting peculiarities and 
differences of the sample in regards to forms of intervention. With this tool, other than providing “diagnostic” 
data on the sample, we intend to promote an ensemble of practices to extend and on which invest for 
training of personnel. 
The research results highlighted the existence of specific support intervention areas to victims of mass-
emergencies, fundamentally confirming the hypothesized areas of observation, first contact, practical aid, 
and psychological support (which includes promotion of coping strategies for victims). 
There aren’t particular differences between different countries, with the exception of France where the 
hospital personnel seem to adopt less frequently a psychological intervention on victims in the acute phase. 
This is probably due to the different existing organization of the French system, and to the presence of the 
CUMP, where trained personnel carryout triage and a first psychological intervention on the site of the event. 
It doesn’t surprise that there are differences related to the different professional role of the personnel, 
referring to the fact that practical aid is mainly carried out by nurses, and that observation and psychological 
support are mainly conducted by psychologists. As well as psychologists turn out being those better 
“equipped” to efficaciously manage their own emotion in mass-emergency situations. 
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Age and tenure seem to highlight that younger personnel are more careful (and perhaps more prepared) to 
carryout psychological support intervention, but this element must be considered with consciousness also 
because of the different distribution of age and tenure in regards to the different professional roles and 
countries. 
It also appears relevant how personnel involved in mass-emergency identifies as particularly important 
actions that aim at reassuring victims, at recovering contact with reality, at rapidly identifying those in a state 
of shock, but also those actions that regard practical needs and having victims establish contact with 
relatives. 
Data regarding training is also particularly interesting; if on one side having participated to “exercises” allows 
more efficaciously managing one’s own emotions during the real mass-emergency situation, on the other 
there is a scarce training on the examined areas, in particular in regards to psychological support and to 
intervention with children. 
In perspective of improving training practices, a standardization of training practices with a specific training of 
all personnel on all identified areas (observation, first contact, practical aid, psychological support, 
intervention with children and intervention with relatives) would allow having grater “interchangeability” of 
personnel, important aspect during a situation where the number of victims is greatly above the usual 
number of emergency room patients. 
Another important aspect is training and communication among personnel after the critical event.  We would 
like to remember how the analysis highlighted a scarce sharing of experience between personnel in regards 
to the management of the crisis and of emotions connected to it (82% of subjects didn’t take part to meeting 
with other personnel involved with the mass-emergency to share the lived emotional experience). We 
believe that the organization of meetings for “sharing” and “exchanging” experiences, emotions and feelings, 
could allow giving and receiving feedback useful for a professional growth of the people involved and for 
containing possible situations of stress. 
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D. Ten key action points to support EU partners in their quest for 
emergency p reparedness i n o ffering p sycho-social i nterventions 
following disasters, terrorism and other shocking events. 

  
Our study has found that Emergency preparedness is a ‘continuous process’ of assessment and learning 
which supports the strengthening of overall capacity and capability of a country or a community to manage 
efficiently all types of emergencies. In an emergency room ‘preparedness’ is the first step to bring about an 
orderly transition from an acute phase to a recovery (or sustainable) phase.  
 
The IPPHEC’s study has evaluated the lessons learned from acute crises across EU as well as wider 
(outside EU) best practice which has been disseminated. Hopefully these tips will help in the development of 
basic emergency planning, support to personnel at all levels and in all sectors to be appropriately trained, 
and to support community education.   
 
The necessary synergies between ‘response’, ‘preparedness’, and ‘recovery’, reiterated by WHO, is strongly 
associated with our 3 R’s approach (Response, Recovery & Resilience). The WHO’s policy for the need to 
“strengthen the ingenuity and resilience of communities, the capacities of local authorities, and the 
preparedness of health systems” is a clear message we also support. 
 

• There is a significant value in watchful w aiting: we know early interventions are not always 
necessary and ‘watchful’ waiting can be the best response. The timing of interventions is critical and 
we have consensus that early psychosocial interventions should be given in order to ensure the 
mental wellbeing of those affected in disaster. This strongly reduces the manifestation of behaviours 
and experiences indicative of mental illness. Watchful waiting is recommended in crisis situations as 
there is a high likelihood of self-resolution, in situations where there is high uncertainty concerning 
the diagnosis, and in situations where the risks of intervention or therapy may outweigh the benefits.  

• Screen &  Treat and tr iage is of significant value: we know from the excellent work done by the 
Traumatic Stress Clinic of London, following the July 7 bombings, that there was a need to utilise 
screening tools to avoid mass early intervention, both in consideration of clinical implications and 
economic costs. We know across EU that there is a lack of resource for outreach services and 
therefore we need to utilise ‘screen and treat’ best practise tools which use a systematic method of 
screening and case identification. Triage is again a process of prioritizing patients based on the 
severity of their condition. This rations patient treatment efficiently when resources are insufficient 
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for all those who could readily access treatment. The outcome may result in determining the order 
and priority of emergency treatment, the order and priority of emergency transport, or the transport 
destination for the patient, based upon the special needs of the patient or the balancing of patient 
distribution in a mass-casualty setting. 

• Mental Health or Psychological First Aid is an intervention used to help people facing a mental 
health crisis. It offers a sense of safety, calming, a sense of self– and community efficacy, 
connectedness, and hope. Our studies show that it offers a significant contribution to the resilience of 
a community. A wider use of a ‘lighter-touch’ approach to Mental Health First Aid would further 
enhance, in our opinion, the building of capacity within emergency rooms and through to our 
communities. 

• Information: as the reader will have seen in this report there are a number of ways in which 
information is used to support communities and professionals following a disaster. We have read 
about a number of interventions from Information and Advice Centres through to the dissemination 
of well-being literature. There is clear consensus that engagement and robust communication 
channels need to be developed so as to ensure that communities of interest are prepared and 
served: this is best tackled via direct emergency planning so to receive sufficient investment. A 
qualified/competent use of media, with the supervision of mental health professionals, can be very 
useful in crisis intervention, when a large part of population is directly or indirectly involved. IPPHEC 
supports the value of community education with regard to general preparedness; however there is 
evidence that written materials that are disseminated in advance aren’t necessarily remembered 
when a crisis hits.  

• Learning and future research. Not only secondary research: IPPHEC was extremely fortunate to 
have received funding to carry out this study based on primary and secondary sources. Significant 
emergency preparedness work is being carried out across EU within local authorities and health 
economies and is very much based on secondary research, particularly from that produced in US. It 
is clear to IPPHEC researchers that more research funds need to be directed towards primary 
research, focussing in on ‘best practise’ and building networks to share key lessons among EU 
experts who have faced the real challenges of dealing with crisis. 

• Multi agency working i n cr ises: without exception strategic and operational preparedness – i.e. 
strategic planning – can only be comprehensively developed (for a success outcome) where there is 
a multi-agency approach to planning, preparation, training and rehearsal of the full range of service 
responses that may be required. Our studies show that where the approach considers the value of 
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all sectors, rather than being tokenistic, then a true partnership (or whole systems) approach is 
achieved.  

• Mental Health has to be put in perspective in all emergency planning: whilst we know the value 
of mental health and its importance in full emergency planning, regrettably we still have evidence 
across EU of contexts where it has ‘no mention’ and is considered important only to mental health 
professionals. Greater acknowledgement of mental health and its value to overall community 
resilience needs to be given mainstream attention within the processes of planning. This includes; 
affected communities, families, emergency services as well as professionals caught up in the 
wreckage of crisis. 

• Leading and planning of psychosocial support and services in greater disasters and catastrophes 
must be considered as a special task, and for this reason quality sta ndards fo r psychological 
interventions in disaster and crisis are of major interest. A proposal coming from the European 

Federation of  P sychologists' A ssociations (

• The fields of speciality (early intervention in disasters and crisis, leading and planning the      
psychosocial support and services in major disaster, educational work before disasters, 
psychosocial support with children, how to intervene in Post-traumatic Stress Disorder and 
Trauma therapy) 

EFPA, 2005) focuses on the quality of psychological 
work among disaster victims (see Appendix 3). Its quality standards refer to: 

• Personality requirements in working in the field of disaster, crisis and trauma psychology. 
• Three working levels of psychosocial support and services: psychological first aid,  

multiprofessional psychosocial support and services, special expertise in crisis, trauma and 
disaster psychology. Different levels of training for different professionals are expected for each 
level.  

• Supporting t he pr ofessionals w ho r espond t o e mergencies: as reported, there needs to be 
significant importance given to the investment in preparing staff (both within emergency rooms and 
out with) for emergencies in the event of disaster. However, investing in their support after a disaster 
is no less important, ensuring in itself that we build the resilience and the capacity of those who we 
rely on most. 

• Our study does reveal that there are formal & informal pathways of care between our emergency 
rooms in hospitals and our communities. These pathways are key for valuable and effective 
communication. Hospitals and primary care settings are seen as pillars of our communities, but we 
also know that they can and do work together through crisis and emergency. It is vital that they 
develop closer protocols for utilising the skills and competencies which lie outside the emergency 
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rooms, so as to ensure that those who are affected by disasters are supported as well as be allowed 
to support. 
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Appendix 1 
 

Reaching the real people: an example 
 

The Australian Guidelines161

 
 and informative booklets  

The Australian Governments - National Health and Medical Research Council - and the Australian Centre for 
Posttraumatic Mental Health have produced the “Australian guidelines for the treatment of adults with Acute Stress 
Disorder and Posttraumatic Stress Disorder”. This guide is formulated to assist health practitioners, consumers and 
policy makers to make appropriate decisions about health care and support high quality treatment for adults with 
ASD and PTSD by providing a framework of best practice to structure treatment. Such statements of ‘best practice’ 
are based on a thorough evaluation of the evidence from published research studies on the outcomes of treatment or 
other health care procedures. The guidelines have been designed to be used by: the range of general and mental 
health practitioners planning treatment across clinical settings, consumers making decisions about their treatment; 
and funding bodies making service purchasing decisions. 
 
The scopes of the guidelines is to provide information and recommendations about evidence-based methods of 
treating adults who, following exposure to traumatic events, have developed (or are at risk of developing) problems 
consistent with the criteria for ASD and PTSD. The guideline developers recognise that there are a number of 
interventions that are widely used in clinical practice that have not been adequately tested and it is important to 
acknowledge that the absence of evidence does not necessarily mean that these interventions are ineffective. The 
gap between evidence-based interventions and routine clinical practice should help define the research agenda into 
the future. The main themes of the guidelines are a background about PTSD and ASD, procedures of screening and 
diagnosis, the intervention planning both psychological and pharmacological, the use of physical therapies, the 
psychosocial rehabilitation, the evidence review and treatment recommendations for people with PTSD or exposed to 
potentially traumatic events specific populations and trauma types (i.e. refugees and asylum seekers, military and 
emergency service personnel, motor vehicle accident and other injury survivors, victims of crime, sexual assault, 
natural disasters or terrorism).  
 
The Australian Centre for Posttraumatic Mental Health (ACPMH) has made an extract of the guidelines specifically 
addressed to practitioners162. This practitioner’s guide is a synopsis of the Australian Guidelines, written by a wide 
range of health practitioners, primary health care providers and mental health specialists. The guide has different 
sections. The first section gives a brief overview of Acute Stress Disorder (ASD) and Posttraumatic Stress Disorder 
(PTSD) and outlines key guideline recommendations about the treatment. The second section provides a full 
summary of the recommendations about screening, assessment and diagnosis, early interventions following 
traumatic exposure, treatment of PTSD and comorbid conditions, psychosocial rehabilitation. At the end of the 
document there is a section that gives a list of all the recommendations of the Guidelines, graded according to the 

strength of the evidence upon which they are based. 
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An informative booklet about Acute Stress Disorder and Posttraumatic Stress Disorder is specifically addressed to 
people with ASD and PTSD, and to their families and carers163

 

. This booklet summarises treatment 
recommendations given to health practitioners in the Australian Guidelines for the Treatment of  Adults with Acute 

Stress Disorder and P ost Traumatic Stress D isorder. It was written for people who have gone through a traumatic 
event, or are close to someone who has, and are looking for help to cope with the experience, with the aim to make 
people affected by trauma and their families more informed about the care they receive, and to help them to discuss 
their needs openly with the practitioner involved in their care. The key point is to involve people affected in making 
decisions about the care they receive every step of the way and to give enough information to participate fully in 
those decisions. Asking questions is important and this booklet wants to give them some ideas about the most 
common questions that a person involved in psychological troubles could ask.  

The main points are: explanation of what are PTSD and ASD, what are the most common symptoms and how and 
when getting help, the different approach of treatments, the resources available and a very useful “Information 
checklist” that shows in a short and clear way the key points to remember. 
 

 
Information Checklist: key points to remember 
 
• The experience of a traumatic event is common. Most people will recover with the support of family and friends.  
 
• But some people will need professional help before they can get on with their lives. 
 
• Following a traumatic event, people should be offered practical support, information and encouragement to actively 

seek the support of family, friends and community groups. Only those who go on to develop psychological 
problems such as ASD or PTSD should be offered specialist treatment. 

 
• A person with ASD or PTSD has three main types of problems: 
 

- Re-living the traumatic event 
 - Being overly alert or wound-up 
 - Avoiding reminders of the event 
 
It is not unusual for people with PTSD to have other mental health problems at the same time. The most common 
problems include depression, anxiety and drug and alcohol abuse. 
 
• Effective treatment for ASD and PTSD involves confronting the memory of the traumatic event and beliefs 

associated with it. Medication may not be the first choice of treatment but can be useful in many cases. 
 
• It’s never too late to start addressing ASD or PTSD. A delay to treatment should not affect its success. 
 
• Remember, it’s your treatment; it’s OK to ask questions. 
 
• If something is not working, tell your health practitioner and, if necessary, ask them to change it.  
 
• Your local GP is a good place to start if you need help 
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Appendix 2 
 
Key points for policymakers 
 
 

TYPICAL MYTHS AND MISCONCEPTIONS ABOUT DISASTERS 
 

This NATO D ocument164

Myth 

 is i ntended t o assist nat ions t o pr epare ef fective responses t o t he psychosocial and  mental 

health consequences for their populations following emergencies, major incidents and disasters of all kinds and causes. 

These responses should be led by government policy within each nation that enables the responsible authorities to plan 

services t hat ar e ba sed on a common strategy, f ully integrated i nto w ider disaster pl anning and p reparedness. The 

document pr esents, i n a summarizing t able, t he t ypical m yths and m isconceptions about di sasters t hat Governments 

should take in account when they are involved in policies for managing events of crisis.  

Reality 

Disasters are truly exceptional events 
 

They are normal part of daily life and in very many cases are 
repetitive events  

Disasters kill people without respect for social class 
or economic status  
 

The poor and marginalized are more at risk of death than are the 
rich people or the middle classes  
 

 
 
Earthquakes are commonly responsible for very 
high death tolls 
 
 

Collapsing buildings are responsible for the majority of deaths in 
seismic disasters. Whereas, it is not possible to stop earthquakes, 
it is possible to construct anti-seismic buildings and to organize 
human activities in such a way as to minimize the risk of death. In 
addition, the majority of earthquakes do not cause high death tolls. 
 

People can survive for many days when trapped 
under the rubble of a collapsed building 
 

The vast majority of people brought out alive from the rubble are 
saved within 24 or perhaps even 12 hours of impact. 
 

When disaster strikes panic is a common reaction 
 
 

Most people behave rationally in disaster. While panic is not to be 
ruled out entirely, it is of such limited importance that some 
leading disaster experts regard it as insignificant or unlikely. 

People will flee in large numbers from a disaster 
area 
 

Usually, there is a “convergence reaction” and the area fills up 
with people. Few of the survivors will leave and even obligatory 
evacuations will be short lived. 

After disaster has struck, survivors tend to be dazed 
and apathetic. 
 
 

Survivors rapidly start reconstruction. Activism is much more 
common than fatalism (this is the so-called “therapeutic 
community”) Even in the worst scenarios, only 15-30% of victims 
show passive or dazed reactions 

Looting is common and a serious problem after 
disaster. 
 

Looting is rare and limited in scope. It mainly occurs when there 
are strong preconditions, as when a community already is deeply 
divided. 

Disease epidemics are an almost inevitable result of 
the disruption and poor health caused by major 

Generally, the level of epidemiological surveillance and healthcare 
in the disaster area is sufficient to stop any possible disease 
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disasters. 
 

epidemic from occurring. However, the rate of diagnosis of 
diseases may increase as a result of improved health care.  

Disasters cause a great deal of chaos and cannot 
possibly be managed systematically.  
 
 

There are excellent theoretical models of how disasters function 
and how to manage them. After >75 years of research in the field, 
the general elements of disaster are well known, and they tend to 
repeat themselves from one disaster to the next. 

Any kind of aid and relief is useful after disaster 
providing it is supplied quickly enough.  
 
 
 
 
 

Hasty and ill-considered relief initiatives tend to create chaos. Only 
certain types of assistance, goods and services will be required. 
Not all useful resources that existed in the area before the disaster 
will be destroyed. Donation of unusable materials or manpower 
consumes resources of organization and accommodation that 
could more profitably be used to reduce the toll of the disaster.  
 

In order to manage a disaster well it is necessary to 
accept all forms of aid that are offered.  
 
 

It is better to limit acceptance of donations to goods and services 
that are actually needed in the disaster area. 
 
 

Unburied dead bodies constitute a health hazard  
 
 
 

Not even advanced decomposition causes a significant health 
hazard. Hasty burial demoralizes survivors and upsets 
arrangements for death certification or funeral rites and, where 
needed, autopsy.  

Disasters usually give rise to widespread, 
spontaneous manifestations or antisocial behaviour.  
 
 

Generally, they are characterized by great social solidarity, 
generosity and self sacrifice, perhaps even heroism. 
 
 

One should donate used clothes to the victims of 
disasters. 
 
 

This often leads to accumulations of huge quantities of useless 
garments that victims cannot or will not wear.  
 
 

Great quantities and assortments of medicines 
should be sent to disaster areas. 
 
 
 

The only medicines that are needed are those used to treat 
specific pathologies, have not reached their sell by date, can be 
properly conserved in the disaster area, and can be properly 
identified in terms of their pharmacological constituents. Any other 
medicines are, not only useless, but potentially dangerous. 

Companies, corporations, associations and 
governments are always very generous when 
invited to send aid and relief to disaster areas.  
 

They may be, but in the past disaster areas have been used as 
dumping grounds for outdated medicine, obsolete equipment, and 
unusable goods, all under the cloak of apparent generosity. 
 

Technology will save the world from disaster. 
 
 
  

The problem of disasters is largely a social one. Technological 
resources are poorly distributed and often ineffectively used. In 
addition, technology is a potential source of vulnerability as well as 
a means of reducing it.  

There is usually a shortage of resources when 
disaster occurs and this prevents them from being 
managed effectively. 
 
 

The shortage, if it occurs, is almost always very temporary. There 
is more of a problem in deploying the resources well and using 
them effectively than in acquiring them. Often, there is also a 
problem of coping with a superabundance of certain types of 
resource. 

Reproduced with permission from Alexander AE. Misconception as a barrier to teaching about disaster. Prehosp 
Disast Med 2007;22(2):95-103 
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A summary of key points: 
an excerpt from the “Disaster Mental Health Response – Handbook”
The management of mental health response to disasters is a complex process. The summary of key points in a tabular 
form, offered in the “Disaster Mental Health Response – Handbook” is a useful tool that collects all the main issues that a 
policy maker should take in account i n the emergency r esponse planning, and could be used as a guide to establish 
acute primary health care services.  

 165 

PREVENTION  
• The aim of all management should be the humane, competent and compassionate care of those affected, with the 

goal of preventing adverse outcomes for health and enhancing the well-being of individuals and communities.  
• Factors that may help facilitate positive outcomes include: recognising and reinforcing people’s strengths; provision 

of clear, accurate information and education; reinforcing supportive networks; supporting and developing community 
strengths and processes.  

 
PREPARATION & TRAINING  
• Training can be used to limit exposure, alter the type of exposure, decrease surprise and the unexpected, and 

maximise the sense of mastery and hope.  
• Training is more likely to be available for disaster workers than general community members. Nevertheless the more 

knowledge available to people beforehand about what to expect and what to do, the less likely it is they will be 
severely traumatised by their experience.  

 
IMMEDIATE RESPONSES  
• In all settings of intervention the overriding requirement is FIRST DO NO HARM.  
• In times of disaster, mental health professionals providing acute assessment and intervention may need to do so 

alongside emergency support and assistance in the recovery process 
.  
PSYCHOLOGICAL FIRST AID  
• Psychological first aid involves approaching and offering support, reassuring and ensuring safety, comforting and 

communicating. If the person wishes to talk about their experience this can be supported but it is inappropriate to 
probe for psychological reactions at this early stage.  

• Provision of information is critical both in practical terms and because it can help to diminish levels of stress. Links 
with families and significant others should be ensured whenever possible and support provided while there is 
separation.  

• All disaster workers should be familiar with the principles of psychological or emotional first aid and these should be 
taught alongside other first aid.  

 
TRIAGE  
• Triage is a critical process in disaster management. Triage is for those who are distressed, or otherwise acutely 

affected, or demonstrate a disturbed mental state, cognitive impairment or behavioural disturbance.  
• The triage process can link people into either support or protection if still on site, or if appropriate to emergency / 

mental health care. This may involve supportive counselling, an opportunity to talk (if the disaster affected person 
needs to), reassurance, or specific treatment for acute disturbance or distress as indicated. It can also ensure that 
those likely to be at higher risk are provided with necessary intervention or care and linked to follow-up.  

 
DEBRIEFING  
• Debriefing means different things to different people. Operational debriefing is a routine and formal part of review of 

the organisational response to the disaster and the lessons learnt. It is perceived as an appropriate practice and may 
also be accompanied by some overall sense of meaning and a degree of closure.  

• Psychological or stress debriefing covers a variety of meanings and practices for which there is little empirical 
evidence, and it is strongly suggested that psychological debriefing is not an appropriate mental health intervention.  
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• Critical incident stress debriefing (CISD) is a formalised structured method of group review of the stressful 
experience of a disaster. It has been developed only for emergency and formal rescue workers and may be 
perceived as helpful and may have some contribution if integrated with previous training, briefing, and stress 
management programs in an occupational health and safety framework. There is no evidence it prevents PTSD or 
other psychological morbidity and it may make some people worse.  

• There is no evidence that CISD is either appropriate or beneficial for broader disaster affected populations. Available 
evidence shows that it may in some instances add to the traumatic experiences, or possibly complicate recovery, so 
it should not be used. It is quite inappropriate for acutely bereaved persons.  

ASSESSMENT  
 
• For the majority of disaster affected persons early assessment and intervention will be unnecessary as even those 

showing psychological symptoms may spontaneously recover. Most of this recovery takes place during the first 3 
months.  

• Mental health professionals involved in disaster management must be aware of issues such as the importance of 
timing of an assessment, and the impact that the assessment process may have on individuals. Documentation and 
registration are also important activities of disaster response.  

 
Identification of strengths  
• Many people show resilience and adaptation following disaster. The majority of disaster-affected individuals cope 

and get back to their lives quickly and usually make full psychosocial recovery.  
 
Identification of risk factors  
• It will be important to identify those who are at greater risk of developing post-disaster problems. Some of the risk 

factors include: life threat, loss of loved ones, severity of exposure to disaster e.g. witnessing of grotesque forms of 
death, children, high intensity of initial response, dissociation etc.  

 
Screening for psychopathology  
• Various screening measures and assessment tools are described and reviewed in this section of the handbook. The 

mental health outcomes most commonly reported on by the existing literature are also reviewed. These include acute 
stress disorder, posttraumatic stress disorder, bereavement complications, depression and general health issues. 
Brief screening processes are recommended.  

 
REFERRAL TO SPECIALIST SERVICES  
 
• Specialist referral may be necessary in some instances and should be carried out supportively. Any of the following 

will need particular attention and subsequent referral to professional services specialising in their management: 
extreme agitation, overt psychiatric disturbance, prolonged denial of reality, overwhelming bouts of anxiety, severe 
depression, suicidal tendencies, chronic bodily complaints, prolonged disturbances in interpersonal relationships, 
acute stress disorder, posttraumatic stress disorder, substance abuse, and any physical illness.  

 
INTERVENTIONS  
 
• The interventions and treatment strategies described in these sections of the handbook are based on empirical 

findings from the current post-disaster literature. It must be emphasised however that these findings are limited by 
the relatively small number of methodologically sound studies. 

 
Interventions for ASD, PTSD and for Bereavement are reviewed 
Interventions for special populations  
• Interventions are outlined for survivors of CBR disasters; children & adolescents; older adults; and refugee and 

migrant populations.  
 
COMMUNITY-BASED INTERVENTIONS  
 
• Community based interventions range from consultation with disaster and community leadership to encouragement 

of supportive post-disaster environments, networks of support, information and ceremonies to facilitate recovery. 
They may also be focussed in particular settings, e.g. workplace, schools, local government areas, shelter and 
accommodation sites.  
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LONGER-TERM FOLLOW-UP  
 
• Disaster-specific pathology can be managed with specific programs linked to community mental health services in 

the early months. Ongoing problems should be integrated into the regular systems of mental health care provision.  
 
• The provision of practical help may be seen as more helpful and positive than the specific psychological care offered. 

The initial interventions following disaster must focus on the establishment of safety, the provision of food and water, 
and protection from the environment. 

 

A f ollowing s ection of  t he same doc ument contains a hi ghly r elevant t imeline of  appr opriate po st-disaster m ental 
health interventions:. 

Timeline of mental health interventions post-disaster  
 
This is a timeline of the types of responses and interventions that mental health professionals will typically be 
engaged in following a disaster. In all settings the overriding principle guiding mental health intervention is FIRST DO 
NO HARM.  
 
• Decisions regarding attendance at a disaster site should be made between the State HSFAC and the State Mental 

Health Controller.  
 
• Consultation / liaison is a major part of mental health disaster response. 
  
• Acute mental health interventions:  

• Implement Psychological First Aid techniques.  
- comfort, ensure safety, provide information and practical support  
- observe ABC (arousal, behaviour, cognition) and respond to normalise these or triage  

• Provide support (e.g. bereaved people viewing dead bodies).  
• Triage (e.g. acutely aroused or distressed, disturbed mental state, cognitive impairment, disturbed behaviour 

etc.)  
 

• Offer contact, outreach and follow-up if indicated.  
 
• Allow for initial adaptation and adjustment to disaster stresses (about 2 weeks).  
 
• Identify people at increased risk of developing post-disaster psychopathology.  

• screening (through use of generic forms and self-report measures)  
• clinical review if indicated (e.g. very high arousal, behavioural disturbance, cognitive impairment)  
• comprehensive mental health assessment for symptomatology and specific syndromes  
 

• Refer for follow-up and specialised treatment if indicated. 
  
• Fold disaster mental health response back into usual mental health services.  
 
• Do not conduct psychological or critical incident stress debriefing.  
 
• Supportive debriefing may be provided, but only if natural group processes indicate this is appropriate.  
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Appendix 3 
 

Psychological interventions in disaster and crisis: the need for standards 
 
The European Federation for Psychologists’ Associations created in 2005 a Standing Committee to address 
crises, trauma and disasters. “While recognising psychology as a science and as an applied profession 
which has a great deal to contribute to this field, the Committee recognises that much of the delivery of 
services to those affected directly and indirectly by disasters will be by other professionals and lay people 
involved in Non Governmental Organizations. The role of psychology is both to provide direct services based 
on sound psychological principles and sound evidence base, as well as to provide good quality training to 
these other groups”. 
 
 
A proposal for quality standards for psychological interventions in disaster and crisis
 

166 

Background 
In these last years there has been scientific discussion about the benefits of psychosocial work after 
disasters. Especially psychological debriefing has got many critical comments on its effects. The evaluation 
of these critical studies shows the poor knowledge on the psychological debriefing and on the total 
psychosocial work after disaster. It leads to focus on quality of the psychological work among disaster 
victims, not on the ineffectiveness of the methods used. 
The psychological work with victims of disasters sets a special need for knowledge, skills and personality. 
The quality of the psychological work on the field of disasters and crisis is especially important, because the 
victims of the disaster are in a very vulnerable state. Together with the working conditions this turns this task 
into a very difficult one. That is the reason why it is important to decide commonly about the quality 
standards for psychological interventions in disasters and crisis. 
 
The fields of speciality 
Five special fields can be separated in the psychology of disasters and crisis. These fields need different 
knowledge and different expertise, but they are connected with each other and support each other. These 
fields are: 

1. Early intervention in disasters and crisis 
2. Leading and planning the psychosocial support and services in major disaster 
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3. Educational work before disasters 
4. Psychosocial support with children 
5. How to intervene in Post-traumatic Stress Disorder and Trauma therapy 

In planning the quality standards all these fields should be taken into account. 
 
Personality requirements in working in the field of disaster, crisis and trauma psychology 
The work with victims of disaster calls for special personality requirements. Not all persons, even if 
psychologists, physicians or other professionals are suitable to this work. The requirements are: 

- good stress tolerance 
- good tolerance to be an object to strong emotions 
- special talents on holding and storing of emotions 
- focus in action 
- good leadership and ability to organise action 
- good interaction skills 

 
Three working levels of psychosocial support and services and quality standards for each level 
 
Working on all levels of psychosocial support and services requires special training. The three levels of 
training and working which can be identified are: 
 
1) Psychological first aid 
 
The first level of training is basic knowledge of traumatic crisis and psychosocial support. This should be part 
of the basic training of all those professionals who work with victims of disasters. These professionals are 
police officers, rescue workers, nurses, physicians, social workers, church workers, journalists etc. Also, 
volunteers used in psychosocial support should have this level of training. 
 
Knowledge and theoretical background needed in this level 

 
Mastering in both adults and children: 

- the criteria of traumatic events and critical incidents 
- the broad concept of defining psychological victims 
- psychological reactions and process in traumatic crisis and disasters 
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- crisis theory and phases of traumatic crisis 
- traumatic stress and process of stress 
- death and grief 

- aims and principles of early interventions 
- psychological intervention methods in early interventions 

- psychological support, psychosocial first aid 
 
Some knowledge of: 

- the disorders in the process 
- dissociation 
- developing psychic trauma 
- posttraumatic disorder 

- long term reactions after disaster 
- professional intervention methods 

- psychological defusing 
- psychological debriefing 
- long term collective support and activation of the psychological working through 
process 
- screening those in need of crisis or trauma therapy 
- follow-up of the effects of interventions 

 
2) Multiprofessional psychosocial support and services 
 
This training is directed to those professionals who work with the victims of disasters and critical incidents 
doing acute crisis work, leading debriefing sessions and using traumatic management methods. This work is 
usually organised in a multiprofessional way. This work calls for deeper special knowledge and skills, and 
implies all the issues covered in level one. 
 
Knowledge, theoretical backgrounds and skills needed in this level 

 
Mastering of: 

- the disorders in the process 
- dissociation 
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- developing psychic trauma 
- posttraumatic disorder 

- long term reactions after disaster 
- psychological debriefing 
- long term collective support and activation of the psychological working through process 
- screening those in need of crisis or trauma therapy 
- follow up of the effects of interventions 

 
Some knowledge of Post trauma therapy 
 

- social and cultural factors and trauma 
- adaptation to trauma memory and its mechanism and process 
- development of psychological trauma 
- diagnosing psychological trauma 
- principles of trauma therapy 
- special trauma therapeutic intervention methods 

- trauma seminar 
- EMDR 
- CBT 
- NLP 
- Hypnosis 
- Cognitive and behaviour therapies 
- Etc. 

 
On this level further abilities and skills are needed. These are: 
 

- some evaluation and diagnostic of both traumatic events and reactions in individual 
- choosing the right method in right time 
- the methods of early intervention 
- linking post-traumatic situations with Public or National Mental Health Services or 
others 
- giving psychological support to workers, different services and agents after posttraumatic 
situations 
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- group dynamics 
- the leading of the psychological process both individually and in group 
- communication with media 

 
3) Special expertise in crisis, trauma and disaster psychology 
 
This training is needed in further developing the field, in training of others and supervision. 
This level of training includes all level one and two and also mastering of: 

- Education and communication 
mastering of 
- theory and methods of teaching 
- communication theories and method of working with media 

- Post trauma therapy 
mastering of 

- social and cultural factors and trauma 
- adaptation to trauma memory and its mechanism and process 
- development of psychological trauma 
- diagnosing psychological trauma 
- principles of trauma therapy 
- special trauma therapeutic intervention methods 

- trauma seminar 
- EMDR 
- CBT 
- NLP 
- Hypnosis 
- Cognitive and behaviour therapies 
- Etc. 

- Abilities and skills 
Mastering of all mentioned above and also: 
- evaluation and diagnostic of both traumatic events and reactions in individual 
- leading and planning psychosocial support and services in major disasters 
- teaching and communication with media 
- trauma therapy methods 
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Leading and planning of psychosocial support and services in greater disasters and catastrophes must be 
considered as a special task. This requires special abilities and skills, a certain kind of personality and high 
standard of theoretical and professional knowledge both on crisis reactions and process and on intervention. 
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Appendix  4 
 
Psycho-social interventions to be adopted in the event of catastrophes: 
the role of Civil Protection 
 
The European Commission is responsible for supporting and supplementing efforts at national, regional 
and local level with regard to disaster prevention, the preparedness of those responsible for civil 
protection and the intervention in the event of disaster167

Here, a questionnaire is shown prepared by Civil Protection of Lazio Region, Italy, to collect specific 
functional aspects of Civil Protection in EU countries, and informations concerning the presence and role of 
psychologists on the scene of the disaster and in the Emergency Room. 

. To master this task, a Community Mechanism 
for Civil Protection has been created, with the main role of “...facilitating co-operation in civil protection 
assistance interventions in the event of major emergencies which may require urgent response actions”. 
In 2006, “Psycho-social aftercare” was proposed among the thematic priority areas to be implemented, as 
“A major project and/or a workshop involving national psychosocial after-care providers from various 
Member States/participating countries, focussing on one or more of the following aspects : a) a general 
exchange of knowledge, experience and good practice on psycho-social aftercare following major 
emergencies; b) psycho-social after-care for rescuers; b) dealing with multinational groups of victims”. 

Following, a document prepared by the Italian Department of Civil Protection is presented as an example. 
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States 
Civil Protection Structure Are there 

psychologists  
in case of emergency, 

in particular “on the 
scene of the disaster”? 

Are there psychologists in 
the Emergency Room? 

Yes No 

 
Austria 

 

 
 

X  Yes No 

 
Belgium 

 

 
 

X   No 

 
Bulgaria 

 

 
 

X   No 

Cyprus 
 

 
 

 

The implementation of the Civil Defence Law and 
the relevant Regulations and has the overall 
supervision and control of the Civil Defence 
System.  He undertakes the co-ordination of the 
services and organizations which are declared as 
"essential" for civil defence purposes. Thus civil 
defence in general, is under the responsibility of the 
Ministry of Interior. 

  

 
Czech Republic 

 

 
 

X  N/A N/A 

 
Danmark 

 

 
 

X  Yes usually not – but 
available at hospitals 

England 
 

 

 

The Cabinet Office, Civil Contingencies Secretariat, 
has  responsibility for Civil Emergency Planning in 
England and Wales. In the event of a disaster, 
where immediate reactions are concerned, reliance 
is placed upon emergency plansmade by 
emergency services  (police, fire, ambulance and 
coastguard), local authorities, public health 
services, those responsible for industrial 
installations and others, including the voluntary 
sector. 

  

Estonia 
 

 

 

The Ministry of Internal Affairs has the overall co-
ordinating responsibility for Civil emergency 
planning in Estonia. The areas of authority 
assigned to the Ministry of Internal Affairs include 
the internal security of the state and maintenance 
of public order. The Ministry is responsible for Civil 
Protection and the management of issues related 
to fire fighting and rescue work. 
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States 
Civil Protection Structure Are there 

psychologists  
in case of emergency, 

in particular “on the 
scene of the disaster”? 

Are there psychologists in 
the Emergency Room? 

Yes No 

 
Germany 

 

 
 

X  Yes  

 
Greece 

 

 
 

X   No 

Holland 
 

 

 

In the Dutch system of Crisis Management, each 
Ministry is  responsible for Crisis Management 
within its own specific area. Civil Protection in the 
Netherlands has been replaced by a Disaster Relief 
organisation, which is seen as a special form of 
Crisis Management. The responsibility for Dutch 
Disaster Relief is placed at local level and the 
Mayor is the supreme commander in emergencies. 

  

 
Hungary 

 

 
 

 
In the Hungarian  system of Crisis Management, 
each Ministry is responsible for Crisis Management 
within its own specific area. 

  

 
Iceland 

 

 
 

X  Yes Yes 

Ireland 
 

 
 
 

 

Statutory responsibility for various functions are 
allocated to Ministers by the Oireachtas  
(Parliament). Government Departments take the 
lead role in planning for emergencies in areas for 
which each has statutory responsibility. Other 
Government Departments and State Agencies 
assist the Lead Department as required. 
Emergency Plans are co-ordinated at agency, local 
and national levels. 

  

 
Italy 

 

 
 

X  Yes Yes 

 
Latvia 

 

 
 

X  Yes No 

Lituania 
 

 

 

The State Fire-fighting and Rescue Service is a 
State administrative institution under the 
supervision of the Ministry of the Interior . Civil 
Protection operations are planned, coordinated, led 
and controlled by the State Fire and Rescue 
Service, under the Ministry of the Interior. 
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States 
Civil Protection Structure Are there 

psychologists  
in case of emergency, 

in particular “on the 
scene of the disaster”? 

Are there psychologists in 
the Emergency Room? 

Yes No 

 
Malta 

 

 
 
 

X  Yes Yes 

 
Norway 

 

 
 

X  No  

 
Poland 

 

 
 

 
The Council of Ministers is responsible for the 
maintenance of public order and the internal 
security of the State. 

  

 
Portugal 

 

 
 

X  N/A N/A 

Romania 
 

 

 

Romania has a National Emergency 
Situations Management system headed by 
the Prime Minister through the Minister of 
Administration and Interior. At local level, 
Prefects and Mayors are in charge of 
Emergency Situations within their respective 
administrative-territorial units. 

  

Slovakia 
 

 

 

The responsibility for Civil Protection tasks 
lies with: 
- The Government. 
- The ministries, other central public 
administration bodies and public authorities. 
- The county authorities, district authorities 
and  municipalities. 

  

 
Slovenia 

 

 
 

 
Administration of the Republic of Slovenia for 
Civil Protection and Disaster Relief is a 
constituent body of the Ministry of Defence 

  

 
Spain 

 

 
 

X  Yes Yes 

 
Sweden 

 

 
 
 

X  Yes Yes 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
In the context of intervention in support of victims of catastrophic events, it is necessary to pay close attention to the problems of a 
psychological or psychiatric nature which may arise in the persons directly affected as well as those involved in the relief services.  
Manifestations may be acute or they may develop over time with repercussions in the long term. 
 
Both natural disasters and those caused by humans, can be categorized, with reference to the Official Journal  n. 126 of May 12th

 

 
2001, on the basis of their scale as follows: 

o catastrophic events of limited range 
o catastrophic events beyond the means of local support structures 

 
Both cases can be differentiated from individual and small scale emergencies in that they call for a qualitatively different type of 
response.  In fact the context of a grand scale emergency requires the use of distinct procedures and methodologies which take 
into consideration the number of people involved and the precariousness of the prevailing environmental conditions. 
 
It is also relevant to note that catastrophes can have a long term effect on individuals and communities,  putting their ability to 
react and adapt under great distress.  In fact it can happen that the ability to protect itself which you would normally expect to find 
in a group of individuals who share the same lifestyle habits, no longer functions.  In such cases it is therefore necessary that the 
psycho-social measures adopted take into careful consideration the specific characteristics of the community and the regional 
area it inhabits. 
 
Consequently, it is necessary that action taken and measures initiated are well co-ordinated in order to ensure an effective, high 
quality response to the psycho-social needs arising from a national emergency.   
 
These general guidelines have been drawn up for this purpose, and their content has been divided as follows: 
 

o organisational network, defined by structural reference points & dedicated human resources  
o beneficiaries of the services 
o action plans 

 
 
1. EMERGENCY PSYCHO-SOCIAL TEAM (EPT) 
  
According to the different geo-social characteristics and risk levels present in the area, the regions and the independent provinces 
of Trento and Bolzano arrange for the setting up of teams to provide socio-psychological support to the population in the event of a 
calamity.  Usually these teams are made up of existing resources within the regional Health Services. 
These trained teams operate within emergency systems which guarantee intervention both in cases of limited range catastrophes 
and in cases which go beyond the scope of local support structures. 
 
 
1.a Objectives 
 
According to the phase of the intervention and as specific needs emerge, the team must be able to: 
 

o Enable deployment of priority measures to ensure the physical survival of the beneficiaries of intervention and 
look after their psychological well-being through the activation of all personal and community resources; 

o Ensure pro-active needs analysis processes as well as responding to spontaneous requests of help; 
o Coordinate the support initiatives with those planned/on-going as part of the process of the (health) relief 

efforts in such a way as to avoid duplication and potential conflict; 
o Encourage the processes of self assessment, recognizing the right of everyone to make informed decisions 

about their own health; 
o Safeguard the dignity of the individual during all relief efforts, assisting in the understanding of cultural 

differences and peculiarities; ensure stigmatisation does not arise, in particular through the labelling of 
behaviour which, out with the context of the disaster, would seem abnormal; 

o Pay special attention to the distribution of information helpful in establishing self defensive behaviour and 
adaptive reorientation as well as providing tools to facilitate communication, and promote the understanding 
and use of the information itself; 
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o Ensure the accurate collection and storing of data relevant to the intervention, so as to enable constant 
monitoring of the relief procedures. 

 
 
1.b Organisation 
 
Normally, members of the team will be identified by the Region through its own personnel services. 
Personnel selected, which can be complemented by resources from voluntary associations, local corporations and professional 
bodies etc., must be adequately trained in the tasks to be performed in the event of a major catastrophe, inclusive of field training. 
 
In order to be able to respond immediately in emergency situations, the team must be part of the health organisation’s main 
emergency service with its logistical and radio communication support.  The manager (of the team) will arrange the operations in 
the disaster area in line with the hierarchy according to the command and control structure stated by the competent authorities.  
 
The team will work in close proximity to the Advance Medical Post (AMP) and the assembly point, gathering and addressing 
location, either from a fixed or a mobile base unit.  This must be a secure place with adequate space available both for private 
interviews and group activities and coordination.  
Staff should be identifiable by their green jackets or overalls with the initials “PSIC” printed on them. 
 
1.c  Psycho-social manager 
 
Within its own organisation, the Region identifies an officer to head psycho-social support, who carries out the following tasks: 
 

o coordinates the writing of the team’s action plan of intervention on the basis of the specific territorial risks, of 
the network of psycho-social structures present in the area of authority, of their capacity for treatment and their 
staffing levels; 

o defines within the Plan the activities the team must carry out in an emergency with regard to the victims of the 
community concerned and to the relief workers, collaborating with the institutions during the various planning 
phases and arranging the availability of materials and means necessary to carry out operations; 

o contacts the team in the event of an emergency 
o ensures intervention in the disaster area immediately after a catastrophic event occurs, managing the team’s 

operations in coordination with the Health Disaster Manager; 
o reports to the head of “Function 2” who has the task of managing all problems relating to health aspects of the 

emergency following set up of the Coordination Centres (Local Operational Centre  -Provincial Operational 
Centre ). 

o arranges staff tour over; 
o carries out an evaluation of the results obtained and sees to any necessary modifications in order to improve 

the intervention plans for future emergencies; 
o coordinates, in close collaboration with the local health services, long term follow-up activities. 

 
 

2.  SERVICE BENEFICIARIES 
 
The primary beneficiaries of psychological-psychiatric support in an emergency are the direct victims of sudden and explosive 
events, independently from the extent of material damage caused.  
 
Witnesses to events which have caused serious injury to, or put at risk the lives of others, must also be considered potential 
beneficiaries; relatives of the victims, even if afar  from direct involvement; relief workers, voluntary and professional, who have in 
any way given their assistance to victims and survivors.  Apart from single individuals, beneficiaries of intervention can be whole 
social groups such as families, relief teams, team operators or other groups: in such cases the intervention is directed to maintain 
or re-establish positive, constructive relationships. 
 
In circumstances where it is necessary to identify priorities for the supportive action, precedence will be given to the weakest 
groups, i.e. children, the elderly, the disabled, those previously diagnosed as mentally disturbed etc. 
 
Independently from the nature of the catastrophic event, it is convenient to make a prior evaluation of the risk factors in a particular 
emergency situation, in order to be able to anticipate psycho-physical problems which may occur to relief workers.  Once health 
operators have begun intervention at the site of a disaster, their work must be assured through constant monitoring to identify any 
signs and/or symptoms of potential stress conditions and/or psychological disorders. 
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3.  INTERVENTION IN RELATION TO SCALE OF THE DISASTER 
 
3.a A catastrophic event of limited range 
 
A limited range catastrophic event, according to the definition provided by the Official Journal n. 109 of May 12th

 

 2001, is 
characterized by the integrity of the relief structures in the affected area and by a time limited (less than 12 hours) intervention by 
the emergency health care services.  

In the case of a maxi-emergency, the C.O. 118 (911/999 Commanding Officer), activates the extraordinary Relief Plan, also 
alerting the Officer for the team referred to.  The latter reports to the Director of Health Relief Services (DHRS), who coordinates 
relief efforts at the site of the disaster. 
 
It is foreseeable that the said team will be required to remain in service for longer than that of the  AMP, with which it is in constant 
touch, so as to be available to all the personnel which has taken part in relief operations. 
 
At the end of the emergency phase, some functions and basic intervention measures must be ensured for the benefit of the 
psychological health of the population affected. 
Individuals who develop psychological and psychiatric disorders (including those of post – trauma stress), must have access to 
appropriate psycho-social support services in the area to allow them uninterrupted therapy. 
Evaluation must be made of the intervention carried out during the emergency, with particular reference to field work. 
 
3.b Catastrophic events which go beyond the scope of the local emergency structures 
 
In a situation generally characterized by devastation across a wide area, by large numbers of victims and by an often very difficult 
coordination of operations, the team must go into action simultaneously with the other emergency health intervention measures. 
Under these circumstances psycho-social support will be offered, as far as possible, in the phase immediately following the event. 
With the activation of the various Coordination Centres which act as bases for Official Bodies, Administrations and Voluntary 
Associations which may have come from outside the affected area, management of psychological – psychiatric aspects should be 
brought within the scope of Function 2 “health and social care”. 
 
It is useful to distinguish an acute phase in the operating plan, whose characteristics can be superimposed on those described 
above, and a short to transition phase which ends with a long-term phase.  As in the case of a limited range catastrophe, it is 
difficult to foresee the specific duration of each phase. 
 
Interventions in Transition phase  
During the acute phase the activities are mainly directed to the safeguard of the people involved by taking them away from the 
risky area and providing them with first aid health relief, psychological support and satisfaction of basic needs. 
 
Later on new needs will arise in connection with the population  adaptation to the precarious living condition and with the 
psychological social and practical consequences of the catastrophic event. 
 
During the transition phase the team will not only deal with activities supporting the population, but also with those reinstalling the 
pre-existent social support network or creating new alternative networks as to reinforce the local resources and solidarity programs 
within the community. 
It is essential to look for a constant collaboration among  all the other members involved in disaster  management as well as with 
the community’s own institutions, by verifying the availability of existing structures (public health facilities, mental health facilities, 
social assistance facilities, private health facilities). 
Furthermore it is important to encourage access to medical and social facilities, to identify  the people who have been treated and 
what kind of  therapy they have received during the emergency . The information on risk factor evaluations and on individual as 
well as on general vulnerability must be made available to the requesting services of interest  for the purpose of  periodic check -
ups and long term follow up of the cases. 
  
4. TRAINING 
 
Training is an essential factor in emergency situations, since it represents one of the basic resources  in prevention strategies. 
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An in depth knowledge and  effective dissemination of information of potential high risk scenarios,  of management procedures 
and of the most correct behaviour codes to adopt in emergency states may, in fact, improve surveillance levels, reduce response 
time, and strengthen effective response behaviour patterns in order to best face and react to threats as well as to limit the damage 
caused by catastrophic events. 
Research has proven that a part of individual and collective stress levels resulting from disaster events may be reduced by an 
adequate degree of  preparedness, both at an individual level as at a collective one. 
The general aim of any of training in this field is to disseminate and reinforce effective strategies designed to face dangerous 
events, by readily  activating processes of   perception selection  as well as complex cognitive processes emerging from intensely  
emotional experiences and non ordinary   communication patterns. In this sense, every training program  must necessarily include 
effective   communication methods, decision making, evaluation systems, emotional control and dissemination of common 
procedures within the different hypothetical  scenarios. 
Professional experts working in the socio- psychological field must be adequately trained to  operate within a collective emergency 
context. Among their activities we wish to point out the following ones: 
 

o spreading  information to the population on stress management techniques and response to critical     
o situations  

 
o joining family  members  back together 

 
o collecting data for post-emergency evaluation 

 
o disseminating information regarding the population’s basic needs 

 
 
Attachment 1 
 
PATIENT PROFILING -TRIAGE 
 
       Triage refers to the  criteria  selected  by the relief operator  for subject classification procedures  from priority therapeutic 
intervention (seriousness of the clinical condition and decision to put off or start  therapeutic intervention immediately )  and 
identification of the patient’s kind and modality of admission to the  health facility set up by the emergency relief plan. This patient 
profiling process  must provide an evaluation of  both the psychological and psychiatric consequences of the catastrophe,  and 
must be directed primarily to the victims, to the categories at greater risk and to the  more troubled relief operators suffering from 
either emotional, cognitive or behavioural dysfunctions. 
       The evaluation procedures must be conducted very carefully by taking into consideration the specific context in which the 
disaster has occurred as  well as the specific demands or priorities expressed by the subject and also by granting the subject’s 
privacy rights  to avoid the risk of stigmatization. 
 
Procedures 
For the triage plan to work effectively on all the various relief operational levels, we must realize that: 
  

o the operations require adequate space availability by taking into account  the patients’ right to privacy;  
 

o the procedures must be related to the particular scenario  in question and must be carried out by operators 
coming from different training experiences. 

 
o the protocols must  be simple, easily  memorized and  carried out, based on  reliable and  easily reproduced  

guidelines  for  priority  assignment procedures. 
 

o evaluations and prescribed therapy must be recorded and the relative documentation must be  kept in a file 
easily and readily accessible. 

 
o triage activities must not slow down or interfere with other rescue operations. 

 
Instruments 
 
 The following items must be available for  patient profiling procedures:  
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•  Triage forms  preferably stored in waterproof  holders, which must  record all of  the patient’s  follow up information regarding 
transfers, documentation and evaluation  of  the adopted  procedures. The forms must contain  the following data: general 
personal data, priority class assigned, diagnostic hypothesis, therapy  prescribed , and forwarding directions. 
 
•  Triage tags  in water proof badges, indicating the subject’s personal and priority class information. For an easier id procedure 
the abbreviation Psic may be used followed by a numerical code (123) indicating the priority  level assigned. 
 
•  Pharmacological  supply post used in emergency  treatment. 
 
 
PRIORITY CLASSES 
  
Low Priority (Psi 1) 
 Subjects suffering from slight psycho-pathological symptoms who require psychological support or pharmacological treatment 
which can be put off. 
 
Intermediate Priority (Psi 2) 
Subjects suffering from serious psycho-pathological symptoms who require specialized psychological and /or pharmacological  
treatment, after an  observation  period. 
 
High Priority (Psi 3)) 
 Subjects with serious post traumatic reactions which may cause loss of ability to function independently, reduced consciousness 
of illness, alteration of cognitive functions, danger to  him/herself and to others, therefore in need of immediate specialized 
analysis and treatment which can’t be put off.  

 PATIENT PROFILING (TRIAGE) 

DATE:  ___/___/___ OPERATOR    PSYCHOLOGIST       PSYCHIATRIST   

TIME:  NAME:                                            SURNAME: 

TREATMENT LOCATION: 

PATIENT 

SURNAME: NAME: SEX M F 

PLACE AND DATE OF BIRTH:            

 ADDRESS: TEL: 

ORIGINAL LOCATION:    □AMP □ WORKING AREA   INDICATE ADDRESS: 

ACCOMPANYING 
PERSON NAME: SURNAME:                     TEL: 

 HISTORY OF PSYCHOLOGICAL PROBLEMS      
YES    NO  (specify):________________________  

 

 HISTORY OF PSYCHIATRIC PROBLEMS    YES  NO  (specify):_______________________  
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Attachment  2 
 
TRAINING 
 
Specialists involved in emergency must be prepared and trained to carry out the following operations while assisting the victims of 
the catastrophe : 
 
Welcoming -  Reducing  the subjects’ exposure to traumatic events and their consequences, satisfy their primary and most 
practical needs, facilitate their communication of emotions and sharing of experiences, work on bringing together family members; 
help gain back a sense of control over the situation and encourage the return to an active role in society etc. 
  
Information  -  Provide simple, accurate  and reliable information: 
 

o on the causes, evolution, and  consequences of the event; 
o on  emergency services readily available ( service accessibility); 

 

DRUG THERAPY PRESCRIBED (specify DOSAGE  and POSOLOGY ): 

 TYPE OF REACTION TO CATASTROPHIC EVENT:  EVALUATION OF RESOURCES: 

   □ ANXIOUS                             □   SLIGHT    

                                                    □  SERIOUS 

 □ COPING ABILITY           □ INDIVIDUAL  

 □ COLLECTIVE 

□  DEPRESSION                    □ SLIGHT 

                                        □ SERIOUS  

   
             □ WILLINGNESS TO ACCEPT HELP 

  
   □ DECOMPENSATION      □  SLIGHT  
                                        
                                               □ SERIOUS 

 TREATMENT SUGGESTIONS: 

  
ACUTE PHASE 

  

□ HEALTH                                         □ AMP                □ HOSPITAL/ FIELD HOSPITAL  
□ SUPPORT OF PSYCHO-SOCIAL TEAM  
 

 
MID-TERM PHASE 
 
 

□ HEALTH FACILITY’S PSYCHOLOGICAL AND PSYCHIATRIC STRUCTURES  
□ SOCIO-EDUCATIONAL STRUCTURES 

  

 CARRIED OUT TREATMENTS: 
   □   PSYCHOLOGICAL TREATMENT 
   

□  PRESCRIBED DRUG THERAPY (DOSAGE AND POSOLOGY) 
               EXCLUSIVELY PRESCRIBED BY PERSONAL DOCTOR 

 □   DISCHARGED  □  DECLINES TO       SIGNATURE……………………………………. 
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o on the family relatives conditions; 
 
 To collect, verify and spread information with respect to the persons involved in the event (dead people, physically injured victims, 
hospitalized and missing people)and  of the media operators; to register personal data of the treated victims with the list of 
treatments carried out; evaluate  information requests  coming  from specified groups (children and adolescents; the elderly, 
disabled people either physically or mentally) and the need to give out information in different languages. 
 
Clinical t reatment -  Analyse the presence of emotional  reactions, disturbed behaviour and/or significant alterations of the 
cognitive sphere which could be linked to  potential pathological organic problems, to identify the subjects requiring immediate 
psychological- psychiatric assistance ( for acute and serious conditions, which may reduce the ability to function independently, 
interrupt   relief operations and cause danger to themselves as well as  to others) and who require further diagnostic analysis, 
indicate the cases requiring  medical treatment and not  in need of psychiatric assistance; provide immediate (not to be put off) 
psychological and psychiatric treatment to those experiencing serious emotional reactions, troubled behaviour and significant 
dysfunctional cognitive reactions. 
  
Psycho-social  s upport –   To carry out  individual as well as family and group psycho-social support by  the employment of 
recognized intervention methodologies, to provide  treatment during the initial phase of the patient’s elaboration of loss by death 
within the context of specific situations ( identifying dead bodies, participating to ceremonies or rituals within the community) or  
dealing with more practical issues such as (access to medical and social emergency services; access to  administration and legal 
services dealing with financial, work or habitation related problems); to carry out both individual and group counselling for social 
operators in charge of educational activities and as a support resource for the community.  

 
 
 
 

Attachment 3 
 

GLOSSARY 
 
 
AMP Advanced Medical Post  
Functional support system for identification and health treatment of victims, located on the outer  border of the safety-area , or in a 
central area in relation to the catastrophe area. 
It may be set up as a temporary structure ( tents, containers), both in a functional area destined to the gathering of  victims, the  
setting up of  first treatment resources  and from which to plan evacuation to health facilities  of the injured victims. 
 
Catastrophe 
An event involving  a significant number of victims as well as the network of  infrastructures of a specific territory causing a sudden 
disproportion between relief demand and  available resources. The catastrophe usually lasts for a long time (minimum 12 hours). 
 
Catastrophe of  limited scale 
An event involving a significant number of victims, but no damage to the infrastructure network of a specific territory; lasting a 
shorter period of time (less than 12 hours ) therefore  requiring  a limited rescue operations effort. 
 
Chain of Relief Services 
Series of  functional/structural devices  available for the  victims’ relief operations in a catastrophe. 
 
Provincial Operational Centre - (CCS)  
The Center represents the  highest ranking coordination body set up by the Civil Protection at a provincial level. It is comprised of 
all the  responsible operators  from the various  structures present on the local provincial territory. The CCS’s activities focus on  
pointing out  strategies and  necessary operational support in order to overcome the state of emergency through COM’s 
coordination.  
 
Municipality Operational Centre – (COC)  
The operative Center that support the Mayor for the management and coordination of relief operations in emergency crisis.  
  
Local Operational Centre - (COM)  
The operational Center working at local level under the jurisdiction of several Municipalities supporting the activities undertaken by 
the different Mayors 
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(LEMA)  Local Emergency Management Authority - (DICOMAC)  
Represents the main National coordination body for the Civil Protection structures involved in the area hit by the disaster. It is 
activated by the Department of Civil Protection after the state of emergency has been officially declared.   
 
Health Disaster Manager 
MD with adequate experience and training, present on the operative field and responsible for the local management of all health 
support devices. He works close with the MD in charge of coordinating the Operative Station 118, and with the Team Officer on 
the technical relief field (VVF) as well as with the Police Forces.  
 
DSM-IV 
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of mental disorders, American Psychiatric Association, 1994. 
 
Support Functions 
Management procedures relating to the various activity and reference sectors within the Coordination Centres established during 
the emergency crisis. A person in charge is appointed  per  each separate function, related his/her  specific sector, who in ordinary 
situations is responsible for data update and in emergency  becomes responsible for coordinating  relief operations. 
  
Function  2 
Function 2 – Human health, veterinary and social assistance- to be activated on an Emergency Coordination Operative level 
(DICOMAC, CCS, COM, COC). 
 
Field Hospitals 
A support system consisting of men and means designed to assist the catastrophe’s victims offering intermediate treatment from 
the initial first aid phase to the definitive prescribed therapy. Emergency surgery as intensive care units for a period of several 
hours and clinical observation permanence in the hospital are provided. They function as Medical Centres for Evacuation (CME).     
 
Patient profiling (Triage) 
Process of patient categorization in the various priority classes according to the assessment of the patient’s state and treatment 
and/or evacuation required. 
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Annex 1 
IPPHEC Project 

 
 

MASS-EMERGENCY QUESTIONNAIRE 
 
 
 

Privacy regulation: 
We would like to underline that the questionnaire is anonymous and will be analysed on 

regional or even country or EU-level, and not on a personal, department or hospital level. 
 
 
 
 

We ask you to recall the following situation of MASS-EMERGENCY 
 
 
Mass-emergency _______________________________________  Year ____________ 
  
 
When answering th is questionnaire we a sk you to  al ways refer to  the above si tuation, 
recalling the psychosocial intervention that was carried out by you with the victims who 
were in the emergency room area during the acute phase of the mass-emergency. 
 
 
 
 
MASS-EMERGENCY: 
A mass-emergency is an unpredictable accident or disaster caused by natural, technological or human 
factors that involves a large number of persons. 
This survey inquires the type of psycho-social intervention that takes place in the hospital’s emergency 
room area during the acute phase of a mass-emergency. 
 
PSYCHOSOCIAL INTERVENTION: 
Psychosocial intervention is an approach to victims of disaster, catastrophe or violence to foster 
resilience of communities and individuals. It aims at easing resumption of normal life, facilitate affected 
people participation to their convalescence and preventing pathological consequences of potentially 
traumatic situations. 
 
EMERGENCY ROOM AREA: 
The emergency room is a hospital or primary care department that provides initial treatment to patients 
with a broad spectrum of illnesses and injuries, some of which may be life-threatening and requiring 
immediate attention. In the event of a large number of victims the hospital may undergo an emergency 
plan causing the actual emergency room to include other areas that change their original designation.  
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SECTION A 
The i tems in this section regard ac tions l inked to organizational and logistical aspects. For each of the 
following, w e as k y ou t o express if you did or di dn’t c arry out the action d uring the mass-emergency 
situation. 

 
1) I organized myself with the other internal or external hospital services for the management 

of the mass-emergency YES 
 

NO 

2) I took action to make the victim’s designated area as adequate and comfortable as 
possible YES NO 

3) I sought information on what had happened during the event YES NO 

4) I organized myself with those in charge and with the emergency room team leader YES NO 

5) I double-checked what my exact task was YES NO 

6) I collaborated with colleagues in subdividing the areas and the organization of the 
assessment YES NO 

7) I collaborated with colleagues to deal with the emergency in an effective manner YES 
 

NO 

8) I kept myself up to date with any organizational changes that took place during the mass-
emergency YES 

 
NO 

 
SECTION B 
The questions in this section regard the psychological intervention you carried out with the victims, during 
the acute phase of  the mass-emergency. For each question in this section we ask you to indicate how 
often you carried out that action. The answer must follow the following scale:  

 
0 

I never carried out this 
action with the victims 

1 
I carried out this 

action with few of the 
victims 

2 
I carried out this 

action with half of the 
victims 

3 
I carried out this 

action with most of 
the victims 

4 
I carried out this 

action with all of the 
victims 

 
OBSERVATION 

9) I identified the different stress symptoms shown by the victim, in order to 
decide priorities for the intervention 0 1 2 3 4 

10) I identified victims who were in a severe state of shock 0 1 2 3 4 

11) I paid attention to the victim’s nonverbal communication signs 0 1 2 3 4 

12) I identified the different typologies of victims (children, elderly, foreigners, 
tourists, disabled, etc.) in order to anticipate specific necessities 0 1 2 3 4 

 
0 

I never carried out this 
action with the victims 

1 
I carried out this 

action with few of the 
victims 

2 
I carried out this 

action with half of the 
victims 

3 
I carried out this 

action with most of 
the victims 

4 
I carried out this 

action with all of the 
victims 
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13) I recognized the victim’s premonitory signals of crisis (imminent panic 
attack, etc.) 0 1 2 3 4 

14) I identified possible risks of emotional contagion among the victims 0 1 2 3 4 

15) I identified signs of confusion, continuous weep, incoherence, difficulty of 
speech, anxiety… to direct my intervention 0 1 2 3 4 

 

Which of the above actions do you think is most important? N°_____ 

 

I have had a specific training in this field of intervention   Yes   No 

 
FIRST CONTACT 

16) I introduced myself to the victim and explained my role 0 1 2 3 4 

17) I asked the victim to tell me what had happened 0 1 2 3 4 

18) I established a first contact with the victim keeping into consideration 
individual differences (cultural, social, religious, etc.) 0 1 2 3 4 

19) I approached the victim in a non intrusive manner 0 1 2 3 4 

20) I acknowledged the victim’s willingness to talk about the event  0 1 2 3 4 

21) I asked the victim if he/she was willing to talk in order to decide my line 
of intervention 0 1 2 3 4 

22) I reassured the victim that he/she was in a safe place 0 1 2 3 4 

23) I explained to the victim that his/her strong reactions were normal in 
regards to the traumatic event 0 1 2 3 4 

24) I assured to the victim that he/she was no longer in danger 0 1 2 3 4 

25) I asked the victim if he/she was with relatives or friends during the event, 
in order to help him/her find them 0 1 2 3 4 

26) I answered to the victim’s questions regarding the event in an truthful 
manner 0 1 2 3 4 

 
 0  
I never carried out this 
action with the victims 

1 
I carried out this 

action with few of the 
victims 

2 
I carried out this 

action with half of the 
victims 

3 
I carried out this 

action with most of 
the victims 

4 
I carried out this 

action with all of the 
victims 

 
27) I explained to the victim the subsequent steps of the emergency medical 

intervention 0 1 2 3 4 

28) I gave the victim information on his/her health condition 0 1 2 3 4 
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29) I provided truthful information about on the event to the victim, bearing in 
mind the different emotions that this could evoke  0 1 2 3 4 

30) I told the victim bad news regarding relatives and friends in private 0 1 2 3 4 

31) I settled possible fights or arguments among the victims 0 1 2 3 4 

 

Which of the above actions do you think is most important? N°_____ 

 

I have had a specific training in this field of intervention   Yes   No 

 
PRACTICAL AID 

32) I provided the victim with basic first necessities (water, food, blankets, 
etc.) 0 1 2 3 4 

33) I helped the victim contact his/her relatives or friends (providing a phone, 
etc.) 0 1 2 3 4 

34) I facilitated the information flow amongst victims who were in different 
areas of the hospital 0 1 2 3 4 

35) I helped the victim express his/her most immediate practical needs 0 1 2 3 4 

36) I provided the relatives with information on the condition of the victim 0 1 2 3 4 

37) I helped the victim find his/her personal belongings 0 1 2 3 4 

38) I singled out someone who was able to give information to the victims of 
foreign nationality 0 1 2 3 4 

 

Which of the above actions do you think is most important? N°_____ 

 

I have had a specific training in this field of intervention   Yes    No 

 

 0  
I never carried out this 
action with the victims 

1 
I carried out this 

action with few of the 
victims 

2 
I carried out this 

action with half of the 
victims 

3 
I carried out this 

action with most of 
the victims 

4 
I carried out this 

action with all of the 
victims 
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Which of the above actions do you think is most important? N°_____ 

 

I have had a specific training in this field of intervention   Yes   No 

 
 

 0  
I never carried out this 
action with the victims 

1 
I carried out this 

action with few of the 
victims 

2 
I carried out this 

action with half of the 
victims 

3 
I carried out this 

action with most of 
the victims 

4 
I carried out this 

action with all of the 
victims 

 
PROMOTION OF COPING STRATEGIES 

PSYCHOLOGICAL SUPPORT 

39) I enquired into which were the victim’s predominant emotions (anger, 
fear, anxiety, sense of guilt, etc.) with key questions 0 1 2 3 4 

40) I helped the victim understand his/her emotions and reactions in regards 
to the event  0 1 2 3 4 

41) I enquired into the victim’s reactions (passiveness, dissociation, panic, 
etc.) with key questions 0 1 2 3 4 

42) I enquired into the victim’s level of coherence between his/her behaviours 
and his/her thoughts 0 1 2 3 4 

43) I enquired into the victim’s level of coherence between verbally 
expressed emotions and emotions shown  0 1 2 3 4 

44) I enquired into the link between the victim’s emotions and the event by 
asking him/her to tell me what had happened 0 1 2 3 4 

45) I understood which aspect of the event triggered the victim’s reaction 0 1 2 3 4 

46) I supported and reassured those who were anguished or scared 0 1 2 3 4 

47) I calmed excessive reactions such as anger or despair 0 1 2 3 4 

48) I recognized the victim’s defensive reactions  0 1 2 3 4 

49) I facilitated the victim’s expression of thoughts concerning the event 0 1 2 3 4 

50) I evaluated the victim’s ability to cope after the event 0 1 2 3 4 

51) I evaluated the victim’s grasp of reality after the event 0 1 2 3 4 

52) I facilitated the victim’s acceptance of his/her own emotions  0 1 2 3 4 

53) I facilitated the victim’s expression of his/her own emotions (releasing) 0 1 2 3 4 
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54) I facilitated the victim’s regaining a sense of control over his/her own life 0 1 2 3 4 

55) I evaluated the usefulness of facilitating communication between the 
victims who were in the same area 0 1 2 3 4 

56) I helped the victim distance himself/herself from the event 0 1 2 3 4 

57) I helped the victim regain contact with reality by giving him/her 
information on what was happening 0 1 2 3 4 

58) I helped the victim recognize his/her own capabilities in order to think 
about the future 0 1 2 3 4 

59) I helped the victim to undertake an active role 0 1 2 3 4 

60) I helped the victim identify strategies for managing future anxiety 
symptoms linked to the event  0 1 2 3 4 

61) I gave the victim information on the external resources he/she could rely 
on in case of further needs 0 1 2 3 4 

 

Which of the above actions do you think is most important? N°_____ 

 

I have had a specific training in this field of intervention   Yes   No 

 
CHILDREN 

During the mass-emergency, did you come into contact with children who were 
victims of the event?   Yes   No 

 
If you have answered yes to the above question, please answer the following questions: 

 

62) I facilitated the reuniting of the child with his parents/family/caregivers 0 1 2 3 4 

63) I gave the parents/family/caregivers advice on how to deal with the child’s 
reactions  0 1 2 3 4 

64) I reassured the child that the event was not his fault 0 1 2 3 4 

 
 0  
I never carried out this 
action with the victims 

1 
I carried out this 

action with few of the 
victims 

2 
I carried out this 

action with half of the 
victims 

3 
I carried out this 

action with most of 
the victims 

4 
I carried out this 

action with all of the 
victims 

 

65) I explained in a simple and comprehensive manner what had happened  0 1 2 3 4 

66) I encouraged the child to feel in control by letting him carry out helpful 
tasks  0 1 2 3 4 
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I have had a specific training in this field of intervention   Yes   No 

 

RELATIVES 

During the mass-emergency, did you come into contact with the victim’s 
relatives?   Yes   No 

 
If you have answered yes to the above question, please answer the following questions: 

 

67) I offered support to relatives of people who had died during the event  0 1 2 3 4 

68) I gave the relatives truthful information on the victim’s physical condition  0 1 2 3 4 

69) I calmed the relative’s excessive reactions such as anger or despair 0 1 2 3 4 

 

I have had a specific training in this field of intervention   Yes   No 

 
SECTION C 
For each question in this section we ask you to indicate how of ten, during the intervention, you felt this 
way with the victims.  The answer must follow the following scale: 

 
0 

Never 
1 

Rarely 
2 

Sometimes 
3 

Often 
4 

Always 

 
SELF-MONITORING 

70) I recognised a tendency to identify myself with the victims 0 1 2 3 4 

71) I recognised I was becoming more emotionally distanced from the victims 0 1 2 3 4 

72) I felt I had suitable strategies for dealing with the situation 0 1 2 3 4 

73) I felt I had suitable psychological knowledge for dealing with the situation 0 1 2 3 4 

74) I felt a sense of helplessness 0 1 2 3 4 

75) I felt a sense of uneasiness when confronted with extreme emotional 
reactions 0 1 2 3 4 

76) I recognized and controlled my emotional states 0 1 2 3 4 

77) I expressed emotional states to the victims that were different from those 
that I was actually feeling in that moment  0 1 2 3 4 

 
SECTION D 
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In this section we would l ike you to answer some questions regarding the ef fects the mass-emergency 
had on yourself. The answer must follow the following scale: 

 
0 

Never 
1 

For not more than a month 
2 

For several months 
3 

Still now 
 

After the mass-emergency, I had symptoms that gave me discomfort and interfered with my daily life, such as: 

78) Difficulty to go to sleep and to stay asleep 0 1 2 3 

79) Physical symptoms (like headache, stomach ache, hypertension, increase in the 
breathing rate, etc.) 0 1 2 3 

80) Excessive responses of alarm in ordinary situations 0 1 2 3 

81) Feeling at an emotional distance from others 0 1 2 3 

82) Significant reduction in interest and/or participation to important activities 0 1 2 3 

83) Difficulty in concentrating 0 1 2 3 

 
SECTION E 
In this section we ask you to answer some questions regarding the management of mass-emergencies 
and the undergone specific training. 
 
Before the described event:  
Did you have specific training for psychological intervention in mass-emergencies? 

  Yes     No  
If yes, of which kind? _____________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________ 
Did you take part in an exercise/drill?      Yes     No  
If yes, how many? _______ Of which kind? _________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
After the event:  
Did you take part in meetings, conducted by psychologists/psychiatrists, with other hospital staff who 
were also involved in the mass-emergency in order to share the lived emotional experience? 

 Yes   No  
If yes, how many? _________  How long after the event had taken place? ___________________ 
Of which kind? __________________________________________________________________ 
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Training  needs:  
In which area would you like to undergo training concerning the management of mass-emergencies? 
_______________________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________ 
Which competence would you like to further develop in regards to the psychological intervention in mass-
emergencies? 
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 

SECTION F 
This section is facultative 

In this last section we ask you to report some personal information 

Professional occupation __________________________________________________________ 
Specify ward in which your occupation takes place ____________________________________ 
Organizational tenure ___________________________________ 
Gender __________________  Age _______ 
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